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I REPAIRS I I Send your damaged inscrument J 
to us. Only . highly, skilled I workers employed. Complete I 
I satisfaction guaranteed. Any I in!itrumenr, any make, repaired I -quickly. efficiently and I 
I economically, 
15 years' service for less 
than If. per week ! 
That's all an "Imperial" 4-valve "Solbron" 
Compensating Model Euphonium, triply silver 
plated and engraved finish, costs you ! Work 
this out. The purchase price on easy payments, 
spread over a period of 12 months, is 57/ - per 
month, making the total cost £34 - 4·- 0. ' It is 
guaranteed to give complete serviCe for 15 
years, . thus making the actual cost of. the 
instrument less than 1/- per week. If you 
purchase for cash, you have the advantage of 
an extra discount-Think it over 1 
The "IMPERIAL" 
EUPHONIUM 
NOW READY! 
50 Y.EARS 
OF SONG 
A SELECTION OF 
HISTORICAL .· SONG S\J.CCESSES 
OF HALF A CENTURY 
Containing :- Soldiers of the King. Little Aonie 
Rooney. Where Did .You Get That Hat? 'After 
the Ball. The Man Who Broke the Bank at Monte 
Carlo . Ta-Ra-Ra-Boom-De-Ay. The Lily of Laguna. 
Tell Me, Pretty Maiden. just "Like the Ivy. In, the 
Shade of the Old Apple Tree. Sy.-anee ! Ramona. 
Waiting for the Robert ~· Lee. I Love a Lassi,e. 
Let's All Go Down the Strand, You Made Me Love 
You. A Broken noll. Peggy O'Neil. ' Love is the 
Sweetest Thing. It Ain't Gonna Rain No Mo'. 
* BRASS BAND (24) 6s. Extra parts 4d. each 
BOOSEY & HAWKES LTD. 
295 REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. I 
MANCHESTER: 93 OXFORD ROAD 
If yo•• MUST have a new 
--why not have the 
Uornet 
Best? 
For Tune and 
it Stands 
Tone 
Alone 
AND REMEMBER-all BESSON products can be had on the 
EASIEST-OF-EASY-PAYMENT TERMS 
JVrite at once for Catalogue, and particulars of payment facilities, to:-
The BESSON "DESIDERATUM" soloist's model CORNET, 
is unquestionably a masterpiece of perfection in every detail. 
It is more than a model of craftmanship ; it is a criterion by 
which other standards are measured. The new "Express" 
valve-action is absolutely noiseless, utterly reliable, and gives 
the n1aximum response for the minimum amount of attention 
B~SSO•T ''Prototype'' Douse, Frederick tJiose, ~ 1 ~ Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London W. 2 
H IGHAM British Made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
s 
d 
HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS are used throughou.t the British Empire and have a 
reputation for unequalled excellence extending over a period of nearly a century. 
The Best in 1842-The Best To-day 
THE SOLOISTS' INSTRUMENTS DE LUXE-HIGHAM 
" Paragon " SOPRANO-Perfect Intona- " Paragon " EUPHONIUM-Rich Magni-
ficent Tone. tion. Easy to blow. 
" 
CORNET-A Stradivarius in 
" Brass. 
" Paragon" TROMBONE--Rich, 
BASSES-Grand Organ-like 
Tone. 
Brilliant Tone. 
REP AIRS.-The well-known resources of our Establishment are such that Customers can rely on having any make of Instrument thoroughly 
overhauled and put in good playing order-in many cases made equal to new-at most reasonable charges--consistent with good work. 
SILVER-PLATING.-The Quality and Durability of HIGHAM PLATE is known and appreciated by that large section of Instrument Users in 
the Brass Band World, who pride themselves on being good judges of VALUE. Full Partiw.lars, Illustrated Price List, and Testimonials 
Post Free on Applicntion. 
§ 
213-15 JOSEPH HIGHAM, Great· Jackson St., Stretford Rd., MANCHESTER 
' ~ - ...... • • 1 - .... • - • t • ' • .. . ,...,.. . ...c, ~ , • _· • • • - - .J."- • .. • - • • -. . 4. 
LATEST DANCE HITS Milit.ry Brass Ex. Parts 
We All Went Up, Up, Up, The Mountain 3/-
Hand In Hand 
Comedy March Foxtrot 
3/-
The Wedding of Mr. Mickey 
6/8 March 
Mouse Novelty 3/-
Adorable from the film "Adorable" Waltz 3/-
Under a Blanket of Blue 
It's Sunday Down in Caroline 
March Fox-Trot 3/-
March Fox -Tro1 3/-
REc~NT STANDARD MUSIC 
SERENADE Entr'acte 
ADIEU • Entr'acte 
SAILING • March 
FORGET ME NOT Intermezzo 
SAVOY RUSSIAN MEDLEY -
Edward Elgar 5/-
Edward Elgar 5/-
Godfrey Marks 3/-
Henry Richards 3/-
arr. Debroy Somers 5/-
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
2/6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
4/- 6d. 
2 /6 2d. 
2 /6 2d. 
4/- 6d. 
Send for Free Solo Cornet Book and particulars of our Brass Band Club to 
(MILITARY AND BRASS BAND MUSIC DEPT.) 
KEITH PROWSE & Co. Ltd., 42-43 POLAND STREET, LONDON, WI 
Bandmasters and Secretaries Please Note J 
We are AGENTS for the /= 
'1VORLD-FAMOUS JOSEPH HIGHAM 
British-made BAND INSTRUMENTS 
Every 
Instrument 
British made 
throughout 
SPECIAL CORNET OFFER 
Every 
Instrument 
Guaranteed 
10 Years 
NET CASH PRICE ONLY £4 14 6 or by 12 payments of 8/8 
Complete Price Lists sent Post Free 
KB~~!~.!~.~~~!v ~-· ~~o!'!.~· I 
E; 
THE AMBITIOUS STUDENT 
SHOULD GET 
The BESSON TUTOR 
For Cornet or Trumpet. 
The Mcst Comprehensive Work 
at a Reasonable Price. 
Contains over 500 Exercises, Studies 
and Duets. 
Price 7 / 6 Post .Free. 
BESSON "Prototype House," Frederick Close, , Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, London, W 2 
WILLIAM POLLARD 
COTuNET SOLOIST, BIAND TEAJCHER, 
' and AIDJUDI1CATOR. 
Winner of over SO Gold and Silver Medals; also 
Crystal. Palace Championship. 20 years' experience 
with first-class bands. For terms apply-
11 P AJ;!iRQ~ dT., C'RA W1SHAWIBOOTIH, 
· · . Near . Rawtjlnstall. 
J: G. DO~BING 
BAJ.~D '11EA,CH'ER and 1ADJUDIO~'\.TOR. 
PENTRiE, RHONDDA, SOUTH 'WIALES. 
J. A. GREENWOOD 
BAND TEACHER and 'ADJUfDIOATOR. 
" THE LAURELS," VICTORIA ROAD, 
TRANMEIRE, BIRKENHIEA.D. 
- ---
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND 'l'EAiOHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930. 
(Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality). 
CATARAiC'r VILLA, M.AiRPLE .BR,IDGE, 
Near STOOK.PORT. 
Telephone No. Marple 377. 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO OORNE'rIST, 
BAND TEA,CHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
85 BISHOP STREE'r, ·MOSS SIIDE, 
:MANCHESTER. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEA!OHFJR and ADJUDICATOR. 
OAK L.EA, SPRING BAiNK, WIGAN. 
FRANK OWEN' L.L.C.M. 
Principal of the Longsight Academy of Music. 
Military, Brass and Orchestral Bands. 
Choirs or Soloists skilfully prepared 
for all kinds of competitions. 
Adjudicator of Band and Choral Contests. 
3 KIRKiMANSHULME LANE, LO..N'GISIGH'l', 
IMANOHESII"ER. 
T. MORGAN 
"STRADIDY," 141 WtAKEHURST ROA·D, 
CLAPHAM OOM~, LONDON, S.W. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDIIOA'l'OR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) 
GEO. H. MERCER 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH:IDR 
and OONTEiST ADJUDICATOR, . 
Addrc;~§~ 
~IONA VILLA, BUR.NGiREAVE STREET: . 
SHIEF:F1IELD. ' 
A. T I F FAN y A. MUS. L.C.M. 
' Honours T .C.L. 
00.t'\TTEST ADJUIDIOATOR, 
Teacher of Composition by Post. 
Original Compositions corrected and revised 
for pnblication. \l\lrite for terms: 
LINDLIDY, HUDDEIBSFIELn. 
TOM EASTWOOD 
("The Easy Way," by Post.) 
SOLD CORNET. 
BAND TEAiCHEiR and ADJUDICATOR 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM RO.A,!) 
MAJ!~SDEN, Near HUIDDIDRJSFIELD. ' 
NOEL T ·HORPE 
SOLO OORiNET, BAND 11EACHER 
and ADJUDIOATOR. 
12 OHUR:OH iSTRE.ET, OOUTH ELMiSALL, 
Near PONTElFRACT. 
B. P 0 WELL 
BAND TEA.CHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
7 CORNET STREET, 
GREAT OHEETRAM STREET WEST 
HIGHER BROUGHTON, MA!NCHESTER'. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJU'DICtATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, MOSS LANE, CADISHEAD, 
MANCiHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER a.nd 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGHER 
CRUMP.SALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK · 
Principal Trombone The Famous Callender's Band. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDLOATOR, 
OALLENDER'S BAND, BELVEDIDRE 
KE/NT. ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Band~aster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
(Late Wing.ates Temperance and Horwich ~ 
RM.I. Bands.) 
BAND TEACHER, BAND and CHORAL 
CONTEST ADJUDICIATOR. 
" ROS!E ·:MOUNT," ELMTON ROAD 
ORESWE1LL, Nea.r MANSFIELD, NoT'l1S. 
Telephone: 4 Creswell. 
J. C. DYSON 
BAND TEACHER, SOLO OO!R:NET 
ADJUDICATOR. ' 
"SPEiN DENE," 37 GUNNERiSBU'ThY' ORES 
ACTON, LONDON, W., 3. ., 
'Phone, Acton 1913. 
2 
F 
0 
R 
SIL VER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
REPAIRS - RELIABLE WORKMANSHIP, and YOUR INSTRUMENTS MADE AS NEW 
SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS i~~=~RuaH 
'IMPERATOR' Cornets, Trumpets, Trombones 
Our Own Make 
Send for Usts and Particulars to 
Woods & Co. ;;8lw?t;£., Newcastle-on-I yne 
Band Teachers, Adjudicators & Soloists 
(Continued from page 1.) 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden'.s Motor Works Band). 
Open to Teach or .Adjudicate anywhere. 
31 PRIN<C\ES .ROAD, ALTR,INOHAM. 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BtAND TEACHER. 
B-ROADD.ALE'S HOUSE, NEWMILNS, 
AY1RSHIRE. 
Teacher of Theory and Harmon_y by Post. 
JAMES OLIVER 
MU\S'lOAL DUttECTOR, ST. HILDA'S BAND. 
71 VALE ROAD, RHYL, NORTH WALES. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEAOHER and .AlDJUDNJATOR. 
For terms apply-
8 BLACKBUR1N 1STR'EET, OPENSHAW, 
·M<ANCHE·STER. . 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHA.M ROAD, MILES PLAT'NNG, 
!MANCHESTER. 
HERBERT ACKROYD 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
20 years' practical exp~rience in first-class 
contestmg. 
~5 SIPALTON ROAD, PARKGATE, 
Near ROTHERHAM. 
JA1\1ES DOW 
HAND TEA.QHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
73 WESTBOURNE RO.AD, MONTON 
GRIEEN, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.,A.M., .A.R.·C.M. (Bandmastership). 
Conductor, Wingates Temperance Band. 
TEACIHER and A'DJUDIO.ATOR. 
(Coach for Diploma Exams., etc., by post) 
Successes in the recent B.C.M. Examinations, 
including Bandmastersh1p. 
288 OHURICH STR®ET, WESTHOUGHTON. 
Near BOLTON. _____ _ 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TE·ACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYIDSW.ATER RO.AD, D.AVYHULME, 
MANOHEiSTER. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band), 
TEACHE'R and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WORTH, SANDiB.AJOH, 
CHESHI•RE. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V.C.M. 
Bl.AND TEAOHER, .ADJUlIJiICATOR, 
OOM:FIOSER and AR'&A,N!J:ER. 
Life-long experience Brass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Dand or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 COLUMBIA 1STRE.ET, HUTHW:AITE·, 
NOTTS. 
A. W. PARKER 
(Late Besses and St. Hilda), 
BAND TElA.OHER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
25 years' experience under first-class Tea.chers. 
37 WELLINGTON ROAD, 0.AJMBORNE, 
CORNWALL. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
BAND TRAINER and .ADJUDICATOR. 
167 W AN1SBEOK ROAD, 
JARROW-ON-TYNE, DURHAM. 
EDWARD S . . CARTER 
TEACHE•R and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHE,RWOOD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BA1ND TEAOHER andi 
.ADJU\DiiOATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HILLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORKSHIRE. 
T. G. MOORE 
BAND TEA.UHER and ADJUDICATOR, 
Copying, Scoring and Arranging. 
6 GLASNEY 'ROAD, FALMOUTH, 
OORN•WALL. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
(Solo Euphonium, '\\'.ingates Temperance.) 
Open to play or iudge anywhere. 
3 PEEL STREET, 
WE.STHOUGHTON, Nr. BOLTON. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEAOHER and .ADJUDICATOR 
"MIRiELLA," MILTON R-OAD, 
KIRKOALDY. 
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
B.B.C.M., L.T.C.L., A.Mus.T.C.L., 
BAND TEACHER and .ADJUDICATOR 
Postal Coaching for Diploma Exams., etc. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, BISHOP'•S STORTFORD 
'Phone 386. HE·RTS. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TE.ACHrER and ADJUDICATOR. 
8 NUTFIELD ROAD, LEIGESTIDR. 
FRED. THORPE 
(Late Solo Euphonium, Foden's Motor Works 
Band and Harton Colliery Band) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
27 KINGISW.AY, EAST KIRKBY, NOT'l'S 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor: Dannemora Steel Works Band 
BAND TE.AJCHER and CONTESI!' 
ADJUDIOATOR. 
" 1Sl()MERVILLE," EOKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
) 
, 
Tel. Eckington 9 5. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
("0.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully eJOperienoed Soloist. 
TEAtOHER and ADJU.DW.ATOR. 
YT FERN STREET, OLDHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
L.ARKHALL, SOOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
" .AJSHBURN, " ALLO.A. 
WILLIE HEAP 
BAND ·CONDUCTOR a.nd CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
B 
Still 1toing strong after 35 to 40 years' we<1r. 
For terms apply-
RIDG MOUNT, 446 GREAT HORTON RD., 
BRADFORD, YORKS. 
DAN HODGSON 
Late Principal Cornetist Wingates Temperance 
Prize Band, 
Moody Manners' Opera Co., D'Oyly Carte, 
Carl Rosa, etc., etc. 
The most popular Brass Band Judge in 
Lancashire. 
At liberty-Anywhere-Anytime. 
278 DERBY STREiET, LBOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
s OLO EUPHONIUIMIST, BAND TEACHER 
and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
170 PARK ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-TYNE. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TE.AOHE•R a.nd .ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEV·EN STREET, POLLOK1SHIELDS, 
GLASGOW, S .l. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
B.AND TE.AOHER and .ADJUDIOATOR. 
(30 years of first-class Experience.) 
TRE BRA'IDS, 58 BYNG DRIVE, 
POTTERS B.AR, MIDDLESEX. 
ALBERT s. GRANT 
BAND TE.AOHE·R a.nd ADJUDIOA'l'OR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
"GLENCOE," THE DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
w. WOOD 
OONDUCTOR a.nd TE.AORER. 
(Conductor, Horwich R.M.I. Band.) 
6 OOLBEOK STREET, HANSON LANE, 
HAL IF AX, YORK·S. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ALDERSYDE," DA,RVEL, SCOTLAND. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDIOATOR and CONDUCTOR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal Tuition in 
Composition), 
2 KING'S GRANGE, RUISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses) 
BAND TE.A.CHER and ADJUDIO.ATOR. 
141 GEORGE STREET, HYDE, 
CIHESHIRE. 
BERT LAMBETH 
(Conductor, Pleasley Colliery Band) 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIO.ATO.R. 
225 NEW !HOUGHTON, MANSFIELD, 
NOTTS. 
'Phone OIXI Pleasley. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOH!ER, 
27 ,GROVE LANE, TIMPERLEY, 
OH'ESHIR.E. 
w. DAWSON 
.BAND TEAOHIER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 PARK .AVENUE, 
BLAOKHALL COLL·IE'RY, 
WE.ST HARTLEPOOL, Co. DURHAJM. 
THOMAS BEWICK, A.V.C.M. 
TEAOHER of THEORY, HARMONY 
ARRANGING and BANDMASTERSHIP. 
52 MIDDLE STREET, BR.OWNEY 
OOLLIERY, Nr. DURIHAM. 
' 
: iHERBERT L. KEARSLEY, 
B.B.C.M., 
CBAND TEAC'HER and AUJUDIG.ATOR. 
(40 years' experience.) 
"HOLLYiBANK," LEARMO'NTH CR.ES., 
WEST CALDER, SCOTLAND. 
------
WM. SMITH (OF LONDON) 
BAND TEAJOHER and ADJUDIOA'l10R. 
"HARMONY," BROOK LANE, BEXLEY. 
KENT. 
'Phone : Bexleyheath 1554. 
T. W. COLLINSON, B.B.C.M. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIO ATOR. 
31 DEAN G.ARDEN'8, SHILLIDON, 
Co. DURIHAM. 
F. v. LLOYD 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
1 EUS.TA.CE STREET, 
WlARRLNGTON. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Com et Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjud ica to r . 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE F A)10US 
IR.WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROA D, BACUP, LANCS. 
I F YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-ium, Trombone, Soprano, and Horn Bolos; 
Duetts, Quartettes, Home Practice Books, a.nd 
Tutors for all Brass Band Instruments. please ask 
for our SPECIALITY LIST, a 12-page Catalogue, 
which we will send g-ratis and post free .-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1934. 
DON'T 
FORGET 
TO 
OLD 
VIS'IT ''THE 
FIRM'S'• 
STAND AT 
BELLE VUE 
FULL SCORES 1934 
LIVERPOOL 
JOURNAL 
"The Old Firm" 
as usual to see 
will be at the July Contest 
"old friends," and to make 
"The Old Firm" are always 
and Triple Silver -Plating, &c. 
new ones. 
best- Repairs 
For the benefit of Bandmasters who wish to 
teach quiek!y and thoroughly, we have prepared 
FULL SCORES for the following pteces :-
" Rienzi " .. .. ... . ..... ... . ... .... .. . . 4/6 
" Mock Doctor" ......... ... .. . , 4/6 
11 Martha"-. ....... .. .. ... .... ..... ... 4/6 
"Souvenir of Shakespeare" 4/6 
" Echoes of Spring" .. .. .. .. . ... 4/6 
1 Send for l 
i List of : 
i Second-
i hand 
1 Instru-
i ments 
These will be the Contest Pieces for 1934, 
Order Scores at once to avoid disappointment, 
as these Scores cannot be re-printed when 
present stock is sold out. We are pleased to 
;innounce that these Scores are produced excel-
lently. As regards clearness and style they 
are equal to pre-war productions. They are very 
cheap, costing little more than scoring paper. 
SCORING PAPER NOW IN STOCK 
Eighteen •laves for Brass Band, with clef• and 
names of parts printed, 3/6 per 9uire of 24 doubl~ 
~ts (96 pages), best quality of paper, post fru, 
Offtclal Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 6 43 CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
.......................... TeLBlacJdrfars5530 .... llllill .................. .. 
J. B. Mayers ~ Sons 
REPAIR AND SU.VER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
We hold a very large stock of SECONDHAND 
PLATED & BRASS INSTRUMENTS 
To be Cleared at Exceptionally Low Prices 
Now is your opportunity-Write for price list 
Your old Instrument taken in pMt e.,change 
Our Repair Department is second-to-none. We 
guarantee a sound job and a lasting one a ~ a reason-
able price. Triple Sliver-Plating with a very 
heavy deposit of refined silver. 
S e t of 8 Eb Tubular Bells, It" dia ., plated, 
on collapsible p ortable fr ame - £8 10s. Od. 
BASS DRUMS, second-hand, in excellent condition, re-
painted, sound vellums and cords-£3/10/· 1 t.4/10/-, £5/10/· 
Band Inscript ion painted Free of Cha1·ge. 
Set of 16 Tunics and Caps, in excellent 
con d it ion, s ilver facings . A r eal barga in. 
90/- to clear . Sampl e on approv a l. 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
J. T.M~S~!~!!!E!ONS 
SPECI ALISTS 
REPAIRS. _. _ 
A trial order will convince you of o\ll ability to give 
every satisfaction. For many years repairers to the load· 
ing Contesting Bands including the famo~s Bladt Dyke 
Mills Band. We offer you the same qmck and depend· 
able service and you will find Olll charges are most 
reasonable. 
SILVER-PLATING. . . 
We guarantee a rich heavy deposit that will stand 
ears of hard wear. Here again you will find we are ~ll ahead in the matter of time and om chru:ges are 
surprisingly low cow;idering the class of matenal and 
workmanship. 
SECONDHAND INSTRUMENTS 
(Sale or Exchanlle) . . 
We have a large stock by the Leading Makers ~ 
splendid playing order and every instn;ment !!ent out IS 
guaranteed, also several small se•.s smtable for young 
Bands which we are prepared to clear at a very low 
ftgure. 
FITTINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION 
• • MUSIC STANDS, CASES, Etc. . . 
.27 Otley Road, Bradford 
Yorks. 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • 
• JUST PUBLISHED : 
• • 
• • 
: "The Trombonist" : 
• • 
• Twenty-five new and original solos • 
• for Tenor Trombone. with • 
: instruct ions on the playing of same : 
: By W. RIMMER : 
• A Splendid Book for Home Practice • 
• • • This book has been adopted by the Bandsman's 0 
• College oY M~sic for their Examinations. • 
• • 
: PRICE 1 I 7 POST FREE : 
• • • 
• WRIGHT & RQUND, : 
• 34 Ersl<ine Street, Liverpool, 6. • : ............................ . 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works 
CORNETS and TRUMPETS thoroughly 
Repaired and Silver-plated-- 25/-
Send one as a trial (and get real satisfaction) to 
Jackson's Band Instrument Works, 
Jeffrey's Place, London, N. W.1. 
Do not delay, send to-day. (7) 
1934 lnstruments:~~E~A~S~Y~T~E~R~M~S~ 
and Accessories 
at 1914 Prices 
£5 worth of 
goods cost 10/-
per month only 
-no d e po s i t. 
Write for your 
DRUM-FIFE BANDS q u o tat i o n . 
Piccolos . . from £- 5 O 
F. Flutes . - 11 0 
Bass Drums . ,, 4 17 6 
Side Drums . " 1 8 6 
Tenor Drums ,, 4 10 0 
MOUTHPIECES 
Bugle . from 
Cornet .. 
Tenor Horn, etc. ,, 
DRUM VELLUMS 
18 ins. . . . from 
19 ins. . .. 
SILVER-PLATING 
Bugle from 
Cornet ,, 
Flugel Horn • • 
INSTRUMENTS 
Bugles . 
Bb Cornet 
Tenor Horns . 
from 
" 
" 
1 
1 
2 
6 
7 
- 15 
- 15 
- 18 
1 
3 
5 
2 
0 
5 
3 
6 
0 
9 
6 
0 
9 
9 
6 
0 
0 
w.-lte stating your 
.-equlrements. W e 
carry largest stock 
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THE LANCASHIRE UNITED 
Transport and Power Company Limited 
MOTOR COACHES FOR HIRE 
SPECIAL RATES FOR CONVEYANCE OF BANDS 
Cont.-actors to the following prominent bands : 
Besses-o'-th '-Barn Band Eccles Borough Band 
Atherton Public Prize Band lrlam Public Prize Band 
Leigh Borough Band Cadishead Public Band 
Eccles Salvation Army Band 
For terms apply : HEAD OFFICE, ATHERTON, Lanes. Tel. 36 (3 lines) 
MINOR ADVERTISE1'1ENTS 
20 words 1/ 6. 6d. for each additional 10 words. Remittances must accompany adver. 
tisement, and reach us by 24th of the month. For Box address at our Office oount six 
words, and add 3d. for forwarding of replies. This rate does not apply to Trade Adverts, 
A BRASS QUARTETTE CONTEST wi ll be held I BAND BOOKS. - With name of Band and 
at Lea Hurst, Holloway, Matlock (Home of lnstrumc;nt in gold letters. 1:1.arch, 5/· per 
the late Florence C\J ightingalc ) on Saturd ay, J uly 7t11. dozen; selection, 10/-; samples 6d. and I / ·, From 
Testp iecc, own choice. Commence at 2-30. Entrance llfr. H. ARROWSMITH, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Brad· 
fee 3/6. P rizes, £3 ; £1 /5/- ; 15/-. E ntri es close ford, Manchester 11. (7) Jul~ 1st. Adjudicator, Mr. S. Smi th , Sutton. 
Secretary, Mr. Lance 'Naud, Holloway, llfat lock. 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Autumn Examinations 
The next examination for the B andmaster 's 
Dip loma will be held in M anchester, on Saturday, 
October 27th, 193'4, 
PRELI MINARY EXAM INATIONS. 
T he E xecutive a re making t he follo\\·ing 
arrangemen ts :-
~TANOI-FESTER.--October 27th, 1934. 
B RISTO L .-October 20th , 1934. 
ElRMINGHAM.- Novembei· 3rd, 1934. 
LO N DON.- October 20th , 1934. 
These elates a r e ,provisiona l and subject to co11-
firnw tion la ter . 
E>yllabus and fu ll particu~a rs . may be obt_ainecl 
from t he Secretary on applicat ion, also copies of 
past Theory T est P apers, Dip loma Grade 6d., 
Preliminary Grades 6cl. post free. 
Secretary: 
Mr. H. COLLIER, 13 Montrose Avenue, 
Moss Park, Stretford, near Manchester 
(Note cha11ge of SeCf"etary's address) 
B ANDS MAN'S COLLEGE OF MUS I C and ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL SCHOLARSHIP FUND.-
Change of Secretary's address. Now :-H. COLLIER, 
13 Mon trose Avenue, Moss Park, STRETFORD, Nr. 
l\>l anchester. · 
W ANTED.-Single plated I nst ruments fo r Band. 
"fust be cheap. Approval.-Box 48, 34 Erskine 
Street, Live rpool, 6. 
B ANDMASTER offers splendid Soprano CORNET, 
ju st back from maker after overhaul and , ~en~-
vati on. Perfect, as new, 45/-.- HOUGHlO N, 
Hunwick, Durham. 
W ANTED for the Band 2nd Northamptonshire Regt. MUSICIANS under the age of 23. · Cornet 
players particularly required. Good prospects for 
keen men. Good engagement list and a long period of 
home service. Apply, with particulars, to Bandmaster 
T. ADAMS, 2nd Northamptonshire Regt., Aldershot. 
I NSURE YOUR INSTRUMENTS AGAINST ALL RISKS. Splendid cover. Write for pa rticulars. 
W. H. TIPPING & CO., fosurance Brokers, Aughton 
Chambe rs 7 Moorfields, Liverpool. Phones. : Bank 
1420, and'Wavertree 2481. THE BAND INSURANCE 
PIONEERS. (7) 
GET that second-hand BESSON instrument from the makers-and get a good one. 
WANTED for the band of a famous Scottish Regiment with long period o! .Home Service 
-Cornet, Clarinet, Brass Bass, V1ohn, Cello, and 
Piano players, between ~he ages of 1~. to 25 years. 
An excellent opportunity for amb1tto?s players. 
Apply-Box No. 231, c/o 34 Erskme Street, 
Liverpool. 
SPEND wisely- spend with BESSON. 
CONTEST COMMITTEES, please send your orders for PRINTING to SEDDONS, ARLIDGE CO., 
KETTERING, the Band Printers, who will Print 
your Circulars cheaper and better than any . other 
finn . We print practical)y all the Band Stationery 
used in the country. Bemg bandsmen ourselves, we 
know what bands want and lay ourselves out to fill 
the want. 
BESSON' S Easy Payment Plan will enable you to 
buy that Cornet. 
S OLO CORNET wan ted.- \Vork fou nd for Engi neers, ~ Fitters and Turners; must be able to drive car. 
Excell ent prospects for right man. Reply : Mr. L. 
HUTCHINSON, 11 0 Esco rt Road, Watford, Herts. 
V IBRATO ~fETHOD.-Origi nal non-pressure. Why 
spoil techni cal solos by wrong method of 
tong11 ing and lip fa ilure. No sa lves. All brass method 
fo r bandmasters.-:M r . W. P ACKHAl\i, 128 Pearl 
Street, Cardiff. ·---------
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME PRICES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trmnpet Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie "THE PRIORY BELL" 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM" 
(A Monastery Scena) 
Price of each number : Brass Band only, any 
20 parts 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. Post free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.1 
you'VE tried the rest, now try-and buy-the 
best-BESSON. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for Slides and 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price l / · per 
bottle, post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOS S ( the famous 
Trombonist), 228 Church Street, \Vesthoughton, 
Lanes. ( 6~ 
NOW REPRINTED.-Brass Band arrangement of 
the ve ry popular triple tonguing polka 
" TRUMPET TRIPLETS,'' 20 parts-2/ 3; extra 
parts, H:d. each.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"QUICKFIT" For SERVICE 
Write for particulars-
The 
Most 
Up-to-
date 
MUSIC 
FOLIO 
for 
Program 
Work 
"QU ICKFIT" 
Music Cover Specialists 
16 Jutland Ave., ROCHDALE 
(Continued on column 1, page (J) 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1934. 
" 
FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL! 
LATEST POPULAR AND STANDARD ITEMS! 
WAGON WHEELS HONEYMOON HOTEL 
SITTIN' ON A BACK-YARD FENCE 
PLAY TO ME GIPSY BY A WATERFALL 
MY SONG GOES ROUND THE WORLD 
"GOLD-DIGGERS OF 1933" I "THE PAUL JONES" Grand Selection of Tunes from the New Film Success, The Popular old-time Dance - arra11ged f01' 
including-" The Shadow Waltz," "We're in the Brass a"d R eed Band. 
Money," "Remember my Forgotten Man," "llve got Containing: " Fall in and Follow Me," "Oh, you to sing a Torch Song," and" Pettin' in the Park." Beautiful Doll," "When Irish Eyes are Smiling," and 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/- ; "Put me amongst the Girls." 
Brass (20 parts) 6/· ; Extra Parts 4d. each. Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 3/ 9, 
HEYKENS' Brass (20 parts), 2/ 6; Extra parts 2d. each 
"SECOND SERENADE" A Real Novelty for Brass Band ! 
The " New Classic" for all Programmes! 
I 
''THE SMILING PRINCE" Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts), 5/-; 
Brass (20 parts), 3/ 6; Extra Parts 3d. each DESCRIPTIVE .MARCH (by P. Beechfield Carver). 
Prices : Brass & Reed (30 parts) 3/9 
"OTHER DAYS"* Brass (20 parts) 2/6 ; Extra parts 2d. each 
SELECTION Jby Herman Finck). Arr. for Brass a11d 
Reed Band by Of'do11 M ackm•ie. • By arrangement 
with J. B. Cramer & Co., Ltd. OTHER POPULAR ITEMS FOR Containing: "For you Alone," "In the Gloaming," 
" I Fear no Foe," " Asthore," " Two Eyes of Grey," YOUR LIBRARY : 
"When the Great Red Dawn Is Shining," "Tales of 
"WALTZLAND" " ONCE UPON A TIME" Hoffman," etc. 
"SHAMROCK LAND" " HYMNLAND" "AISHA" Prices: Brass & Reed (30 parts) 9/-
"COMMUNITYLANO" (Nos. 1 & 2) Brass (20 parts) 6/- Extra parts 4d. each 
"WALTZ MEMORIES' "DIXIELAND" 
Undoubtedly one of tlte finest selections of favottrite 
songs ever iss11ed. 
"42nd STREET" (8election1 
"THE TEDDY BEARS' PICNIC" 
Write for Price List and Particular• of the Feldman Journal ! 
I B. FELDMAN (1 co. 1--. ---
125, 127, 129 Shaftesbury Avenue, LONDON, W.C.2 
Phone : Temple Bar 5532 (3 Lines) Grams: "Humfriv, Westcent, London" 
PUT youa BAND 
IN THE NEVVS ! 
THIS IS WHAT THE "NEWS-CHRONICLE" 
SAYS ABOUT ALDRIDGE COLLIERY BAND'S 
UNIFORMS WHEN THE BAND PLAYED ON 
THE WALSALL FOOTBALL GROUND ..... . 
""I LIKED THE BAND, ATTIRED IN BLUE 
& GOLD; EVEN THE CENSORIOUS EYE 
OF SIR WALTER GILBEY COULD NOT 
HAVE FOUND FAULT WITH THEIR 
PRESENTATION." 
AND NOW, GENTLEMEN, YOU KNOW WHAT TO DO TO PUT 
YOUR BAND IN THE PUBLIC EYE AND GET MORE AND BETTER 
ENGAGEMENTS. 
JUST WRITE TO:-
THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES 
ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS 
118-120 PRAED STREET, PADDINGTON, LONDON, W.2 
Telephone: Paddington 2066/ 7 
CONTEST RESULTS 
Enfield (:'-forth :!'.1iddlesex Silver Band). Qu_ar· 
(el·tes : "'\illiam Tell" (W . & R.). First prize, 
Banwell Silver (J . .C. Dyson); second, Edmonton 
Silver " B ., (\\-. Tyrrell); third, St. Al ban's City 
"B" (H. J. '.Varwiok). Highest placed Division 
2 party. E r itl1 B.L. (.T. C. Dyson); highest placed 
DiYision 3 pai·ty, Tilbnry T own (L. R . .J. 
Niohollsl. Solos: First Division (Seniors): First 
prize, J\. East (and cornet medal) ; second, A . W . 
::..Iorby (and euphonium medal); third, G. Darkin; 
fourth, E. ·~forden . Specials: Horn, B. Hatha-
"·ay; soprano, L. Burton; ·tenor tromborni, ?-
Flashrnan: bass, H. A. Cook; flugel, A. H. Wil-
kinson. Second Division (Seniors) : Ffrst pr.ize, 
E. Exeter (and flu gel medal); second, S. J . Mott 
(and tenor trombone medal); third, K. Harris; 
fourth, A. R. Fisher (and cornet medal). Specials: 
. Euphonium, " ' · ~lower; soprano, J. Fettigan; 
baritone, E. P ryor; tenor horn, T. Han-son; bass, 
L . Ne\\"stcnd . Juniors: First prize, A. Winston; 
second, E. B r nvington '(and special); third, D. 
Smith. _.\.cljudicators, Messrs. H. Heyes and P. 
Clarke. 
London ( B-riti~h L egion), May 5th, " Doni7,etti " 
{W. & R. ). First prize, W atford (R Hutchinson) ; 
second. Edmonton (W. TJ-rrell); third (divided) 
St. Marylebone (H. W. Crane) and West Lewis-
ham (W. J. Stevens). A!so competed-No~t)l 
L ambeth, ·" ·althamstow, I slington No. 1. Mili-
tary Bands : First prize, Fulham (B_. Robinsoi;): 
second, Do,rnham (E. R. J ennmgs); tJurd 
fr! i,·id ed) City of L ondon (H . A. Walton) and En ~t 
Lewisham [T. H. Rich). ·Also competed-Bethnal 
Green, Hornsey. Adjudicators, Flight-Lieut. 
R. ·P. O'Donnell and VIT. Smith (London). . 
Chester-le-·Stred, "Martha" (W. & R.). First 
prize, B lackball Colliery .CK. 'I'h?rpe); s~cond, 
Cragh;iacl Colliery (J . . Smith); t~1rd , As~rngto~ 
Public (W. S. Bond); fourth, ~1cldl<l<lbro 'B ero 
(J. Wilson); fif th . Boldon Collwry (E. 'Dhorpe). 
Also competed-Stanhope Silv;ir, 1South :Moor 
Colliery, Thornle:y Collier_y, Murton. Colliery, 
Ravens\\"orth Colliery, Easrngton Colliery, . E sh 
'\inning, Blyth L.N.RR.. Bra_ncepeth. Colliery, 
Coxlodge Institute, Wheatley Hill , Leastngth?rne 
Colliery, ::..filburn's Mod el. H ough ton . Coll1~ry, 
Durham Shakespeare. Hymn Tune: First _prize, 
Thornley Colii;iry (E. Ki t.to); secon_d, Easmgt~n 
Coll icn· (,J. Socnce-Ord) : third, Ashmgton iPubhc 
(\'i-. :S." 'Bond)'; fourth, Rarnnsworth Colliery (J. 
Boddice): fifth, South Moor Colliery (W. L. Turn-
bull). Adjudicator, Mr. D . Aspinall. 
Tunbridge W;ills (District Band Federation). 
::..Iay 5th . Brass bands : First section , " ~ienzi " 
fW. & R.). First prize, West qrawley Silver (F. 
Snelling) : second, Caterl}am Silver ('F. tSnow); 
third Ca.'nterbury Gity (J . Hamblin). Also com-
peted-Banstead & District, Hayward's H eath, 
Hooe. Second section: First prize, R ochester 
City (C. Hills); second, Copthorne (R. H . C. 
Young)· thi'rd Turner's Hill & Worth (J. H. 
Chantle;). Al~o competed-B exhill Town, Chat-
ham Town, Etchingham & Robertsbridge, Go1;1d· 
hurst, Oxt;id & District, Reigate T owi; .. Thud 
section : First pr0ize, Stroud Gospel M1ss10n (A. 
""°eller); second, West Chiltington (C. M. Chfllt-
Telegrams: Cash, Paddington 2066, London 
field); third, LmYcs Town (A. K. Tappin). Also 
competetl-Cranbrook Town, East Peckham B.L., 
Mayfield Silver, \\ adhurst Town. Fom-th section: 
First priw, Tunbridge Wells B.L. (R. Crombie)· 
second, Ohiddingly Brass (W. Colman) . Als~ 
competed-Buxted Brass, Catsfield Brass, P remier 
Cinqu;i Port. Open section : First prizB, Callen-
der\s "A " (C. A. w· a tors); second, Canterbury 
City (H. J. Hamblin). Al so competed-Turner's 
Hi ll & \Yor th, W est Crawley 1Silver. Reed Bands: 
First section: First prize, Crawley Town (A . 
Heather); second, Brighton Corporatiou Tram-
ways (R. Legg-a tt). Also comp;iletl-Hail sham 
'.Pawn, 08Baford n.L. Second section : First prire, 
W'arbleton Bra-ss & Reed (F. Bnss). Also com-
peted-East Grins tead Town. Adjudicator, :_\fr. 
D . Aspinall. 
Holmfirt h, May 5th. "The )lock Doctor" 
(" T· & R.). First prize, Grimethorpe Colliery In-
sti tute (W. Foster); second, Ben tley Colliery ('V . 
"\Vormald) ; third, ) fanvers Main (A. Ya tes); 
fourth, Sla ithwaite (F. Chanlrny); fifilh , Roth\rnll 
'l'emperanoe (II. Nuttall). Also comp<'tecl-Brad-
ford City. Carlton Temperance, Hade Edg;i, H ep-
" ·orth Silver, Hinch cl iffe )'rill s. H olme Silver, 
Hon!By B rass, Sowerby Bridge. March contest: 
First prize. H ade Edge ('V. Pollard); seconrl, 
H olme Silrnr (F. Clough); third, Grimethorpe 
Colliery Institute. Adjudicator, Mr. J. Boddice 
(1 ewcastle-on-Tyne). 
Skelmcrsdale, May 121h. "Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). First prize, Abram Collie ry {H. 
)loss): second, iSkelm;irsdale Temperance (F. 
Astley); third , Clock F ace Colliery (J. Williams) ; 
fourth. Westhoughton Old (F. Ecker.sley); fifth, 
Bi1·ke nhead Borough ·(H. 'Vearing). A lso com-
peted-Holling"·ood & District, Bolton Borough, 
Horwich Old, South Pemberton, Hurst Village, 
Sutton Manor Colliery. Adjudicato1', Mr. Jas. 
~'loss . 
Wrexham (Gresford Colliery Band}, M ay 12th. 
Quartcttes (W. & R. No. 28 set): First pr0ize, 
Kid sgl'ove; second, Rhos Silver: third, Lither-
land; fourth. Connah's Quay. A lso competed-
Flin t 'fom1, Royal OakelBy Nos. 1 and 2. Solos: 
First p1·ize, G . Thorpe (euphonium); second, A. 
'.Yi lliam£on (horn). T\\·en ty-fi ve corn petitors. 
Adj udica·tor, ::..fr. F. Mortimer. 
Salisbury (W;issex Association) , May 12th. 
Section A : First prize, Bascombe; second, South-
ampton Albion. March contest: F irst, Bascombe : 
second, Woodfalls. Also competed- )1ichel-
marsh, Branksome. Section B: First prizf', 
Fovant: secon d, Calne T own. March: First 
pr·izo, Caine T own; second, Fovant. Also com-
pet-ed- Shi·ewton, Gillingham. Section 0: First 
prize, .Shaftesbury; second, Marlboro' Town . 
)'larch: First prize, Marlboro' Town ; second, 
Shafwsbury. Also competed- Locker!y. Adju-
dicator, Mr. C. A. AndBrson . 
Hippcrholme (Halifax 13and Association). May 
19th . First section, "The :Mook Doctor" ('W . & 
R.): First prize, Sowerby BridgB (W. W ood); 
second, Bradford City (H. Grace); third , Kin g 
Cross ('l'. Casson). AJso competed-L ee Moun t. 
SBcond section , " Echoes of rSpring" (W. & R.): 
First pri1,e. K rum li n :!'.if ills (G. Bancroft); second, 
Clayton (F. Berry); th ird, Elland (L. Dyson). 
Also competed-Black Dyke Juniors, Saltaire. 
Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Cooper. 
G lasgow (Glasgow Chari ties' Ban d Association), 
May 19th . Own choice. ·First prize, Scottish 
C. W . .S. ('G. Hawkins); second, Falkirk Public 
(J. Faulds); third, Clydebank Burgh (E. Sutton); 
fourth, Bonnybridge and District (G. J. GraHt); 
fifth, ·Coltness W orks (H. Moss). Best third-sec-
t ion band, Glydebank R. C. (J. Fttllarton). ~'\. I.so 
competed-Glasgo\\· Gas Dept., J ohnstone S.ilYel', 
Knightswood Silver, N e\\"milns Bttrgh, Renfrew 
Burgh, St. Joseph's (Blantyre), St. Lattrence's 
(Greenock). Adj udic•tor, )fr . J. A. Greemrnod. 
Bedlington , May 1st. " Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & .R.) . First pr ize, H;i,rorth Colliery (1\. 
Thorpe); second, Blyth N.E.R. (G-. Ramsden); 
t hird, Coxlo tlge Instit ute (G. 1Sno\\·don); fourt!h, 
Cowpen & CroftoJJ ( \Y . Goodfellow). Al so com-
peted- Backworth Colliery , Banington Colliery, 
Brancepeth Colliery, Hexham E xcelsior, Nether-
ton Colliery. Korth Seaton Collier·ies. Adjudi-
cator, ::..Ir. J. A. Ro1Ylands. 
Cawston, }fay 19th. .Section 1: " Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R. ). First P.1·iw, Soham Com-
rades (F. J. Talbot); second, Cawston Silver (J . 
Singleton); third , King's Lynn Town ·(E. Cox). 
Also competed Reepham Town. .&lotion 2: 
First prize, Dcreham B.L. ("-· T ebbutt); second, 
New Buckcn bam iSih-er (W. A. Emms); t'hird, 
Rockland & District (R. W'. Shorten). Al so 
competed-Hindol ,·e;toJJe Silver. }larch contests: 
Section 1. First p rize, Cawston 'S·i lver; second, 
King's Lynn T own. Section 2. First prize, N ew 
Buckcnham; second, Rockland & District. Adjn· 
dicator, Mr. F. W right. 
Huddersfield. May 22nd. "The }lock Doctor " 
(W. & R.). First prize, Alanvers ::..Iain (A. 
Yates); seco11d, Hinchcliffe M ill {N. Thorpe); 
third, Carlton Temperance (H. Kemp); fourth, 
G1·imcthorpf' Colliery (W. Foste r). Also competed 
--()hapcltown, Grim esthorpe, Hade Edge, H olme, 
Marsden , Scape Goa t Hi ll. Slai ~hwaite. Hymn 
tune: First prize, Hinchcliffe }!ill: second, iMan-
vers Main. AdjLtdicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Rugby, i\:lay 19th. " E choes of Spring" (W . & 
R. ). First prize, CoYentry Colli;iry (C. W. 
Shepherd); second, Nuneaton Borough (S. S. H. 
Iliffe). Also cornpeted~Birmingham City. Adju-
dicator, )fr. S. J. Bedford. 
Lyd ney. :!I.fay 22nd. " E choes of Spring" and 
"Souvenir of .Shakespeare" (\Y. & R .). First 
prize, Bristol N.u.R. (H. S. Perry}; second, Taff 
Merthyr Colliery (J . Williams); th ird, Pillom;d] 
Sih-er (H. Heyes): fourth , L ydney Town (T. J. 
P owell). Also competBd-Aberty.sswg P ublic. 
}larch conte.st: First prize, Taff ::..Ierthur Colliorv 
(J. William s) ; second. L ydncy Town. Adjudica-
tor, )ir. J . C. Dyson . 
Ru3hdcn (\rork ing ::..rC'n's Club Union), )fay 
26th. " Euryanthe" (W. & R.). First prize, 
Rushden T own (}I. J. Roberts); second, FiHedon 
Old (A. R emington) ; third. Bedford Trades (E. 
S. Carter); fourth, Earl's Barton Old (W . 
Groome). A lso competed-Ke ttering Town, Ket-
ter ing Rifles. March contest: First prize, Bed-
ford Trades; second, Finedon Old. Adjudicator, 
Mr. H. Laycock. 
L landovery, )fay 21st. Class A : First prize 
Emlyn Colliery (D. Williams); second, Ystalyfer~ 
'fown (E. J. J ones); third, Ystalyfern Public (T. 
E. J ones). A lao competod-Ystradgynlais, Am-
manfo rd, :Mynyddyganeg. Class B: First prize, 
Clydaoh (T. J . R ees); second, Crwbin (T. D . 
Gravell); third, Brynamman (A. J one.s). Also 
competed--iSwansea Town. Clas;; C: First prize, 
Gwaun-cae.-Gurwen (D . Lloyd); second, Swansea 
T own (S. Thomas) ; third, Cwmamman (E. Jones). 
Inter.,Association Trophy : First prire, Ystalyfera 
T01rn (E. ,T. Evans); second. Pare & Dare {G. 
Ha"·kins); third, Cor:y's (J. G. Dabbing). Adju-
dicator, ::..r r. F. ::..Iorti mer. 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Congratu lations to Oswestry Borough on their 
.success at Belle Vue. Their recent conc;ir.t wa , 
well attended, the famous Foden' s quartette, no 
doubt, being the attraction. 
Llangollen \1·ero disappointed with the result 
of their Yisit -to Belle Vue. I heard them, bu t 
the playing '"as not so finished as their previous 
year 's pei·formance. 
Flint TO\rn, I am glad to k no"-, arc picking 
up again. 
Llandudno are no w resplendent .in new uniforms 
and are in good fe ttle for th;i approaching season . 
Thorn is prospect of a contest ooing he ld at 
Abei·ystwyth: wh;ither op<ln, or under Associa-
tion ru les, I have not ·he ard. 
Conway, under Mr. D. Williams, are havi ng 
regular rehearsals; L'hey haYe the Journal and 
are greatly enjoying the mu sic. 
Caergwrlc arc practising regularly. ::..rr. Clarke 
is preparing for the invasion of the hikers and 
trippers to this well-known spot. 
'Vrexh01m Quartette and Slo"· ::..Ielody contBst 
had a iaii· amount of support. I 'h ear that 
another may be held during the summer. (.Resu lts 
in another column.) 
The majority of Coast bands were on duty du r-
ing the tour of the ·Prince of 'Vales in this area. 
Events are moving slowly on th e Coast thi s 
season. T here docs not appear to be any con -
tests in view at the moment, excep t one for Jul y I 
at Aberystwyth, which is under consideration. 
Owing to travelling being difficult and expensive, 
i t is questionable if many cntrie.s will materialise 
from this &ide if the promoters cl;icide to carry 
on. 'l'here is a possibili ty, however, of the com-
petition being run so as ·to include the North 
Wales and We.st 'Vales Associations, as the n1les 
of the two ·authoritiBs are similar. 
Hitherto, the Colwyn B ay Urban Council ha m 
run an annual contest in bhe summer, but conse-
quent upon the loos sustained dur0ing ·the two 
previous yea1·s no attempt will be made to hold a 
function under t he •Council's auspices again. T his 
is to be regretwd. 
The Welsh L eague of Y outh had an 'Eisteddfod 
the latter end of Whit-week at Old Colwyn, and 
al-though no band contests figured in the pro-
gramme, as many as five bands took part in a 
procession organised for the closing date. 
Remarkable as i t may seem some bands are 
unable to accept engagements on their doorstep, 
because memoors are debarred from leaving their 
employment to enable IJhem to attend. On t he 
other hand, it is understood t here are two or three 
organisations operating in the area pr;ipared to 
give their services for bare trnvelling ;ixpenses 
on Saturday afternoons and holidays. 
Cadvan Silver Band had the honour of playing 
before H.R.H. the Prince of W ales on his recent 
visit to Rhosgadfan. Mr. Heard is secretary of 
th is band and a "live wire" he is. A bit of 
interesting Association news is that Llay 
M a in W elfare arc contin u ing their membership. 
Those who remember t he acrimonious discuS<Jion 
at one of the meetings over a breach of rules did 
not expect to have the company of this band 
any mor;i. Menai Bridge, w.Jw seldom if evBr 
enter the contest arena pay t11eir annual subscrip-
t ion ·Lo the Association punctually. The apathy 
existing during th;i past winter with regard lo 
Association affairs is having it.s repercussion on 
band activities in the district and ;iverything 
seems to be suspended. 
Coedpoeth are practising r;igularly and are on 
the look out for a local contest. Please send a 
few lines, :Mr. Parry. 
H1hyl Silv·er have lost their solo cornBt player, 
Mr. Joe Dunn, who has j oined his brother in 
a London band. Another nasty blow to Rhyl, 
but they are used to these setbacks. I am in-
formed -that before .these nows are printed the 
band will have had an audition for the B.B.C. 
and I hope t hey are successful. The C. W.S. 
Tobacco Factory Band were v·isitors to Rhyl d ur-
ing the Co-op. Congrnss at Whitsuntide and 
p layed in tlie Marine Gardens. DAFY.DD. 
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ESTABLISHED 1864 
BEEVER'S 
BAND UNIFORMS 
are just that bit better than any other Uniforms 
you can buy. Not the cheapest, but the best. 
Fit, workmanship and cloth is better. Never 
place your order without asking BEEVER'S 
to show you what value we can give. It's too 
late to grumble when you have spent your 
money. Every BEEVER UNIFORM has a 
guarantee behind it. Over 70 years' reputation 
is at stake if we failed to satisfy you. 
Every day we hear the following remark: 
"Wish we had bought a BEEVER UNIFORM." 
North, South, East and West, Bands are now 
being fitted out or have already received their 
Uniforms. Ask them: Dalkeith Burgh, Lang-
holm Town, Horden Colliery, Wearmouth Silver, 
Wigan Public, Lowerhouse Mills, Helmshore 
Prize, Attercliffe Club, Silsden, Riddings 
United, St. Dennis Silver, Cory's Workmen's 
Silver, Hull N.U.R., and others. 
Write-
BEEVER'S. 26 Aldermailbury, LONDON, E.c. 2 
Or, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
\the C5uil~ball Scbool of music 
LONDON 
Founded in 1880 by the Corporation of London 
PRINCIPAL: SIR LANDON RONALD, F .R .A.M., F.R.C. M., etc. 
IMPORTANT NOTICE 
LICENTIATESHIP OF THE GUILDHALL SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(L.G.S.M.) 
FOR CONDUCTORS OF BRASS BANDS 
AND SOLOISTS ON THE FOLLOWING BRASS INSTRUMENTS-
Cornet, French Horn, Euphonium, Trombone, etc. 
The next examination for these Diplomas will be 
held at the MANCHESTER and LEEDS Centres, 
and The Guildhall School of Music, on JULY 7th, 
14th and 21st respectively. 
Full particulars from: 
The Clerk of Examinations, The Guildhall School of Music, London, E.C. 4 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
The Glasgow Charities' contest was a great 
success financially and proves that t he We.stern 
district 1rns a ootter following than the Eastern. 
I t was a pity 'that fow· bands, out of the seven-
teen that had entered, withdrew from t he Conte.st. 
Govan were expected to compete and undoubtedly 
would have added to the big audience. I feel 
inclined to say t hat these Glasgow bands are not 
playing th e game. This contest -is got up specially 
for tbBir own instihitions and every band can, and 
~hould. do all they possibly can to help. I heard 
that Govan cou ld not compete because their solo 
cornet p layer had not been regiswred in time, 
as per Association rules. If this was the case 
then such rules should be relaxed on occasions 
for charity, and let all bands come. It is music 
the p€Ople want to hear and they should !have the 
very best, even if an unreg·istBred player, or two, 
assists. 
The two bands, Falkirk Public and Bonnybridge, 
did qui·te well and deserve our warmest congratu-
lations. I thi nk this is the first time that Falkirk 
have been in front .of Clydebank, which shows 
they are not so very far behind the s ix best that 
were chosen for t he wireless competition (·the 
" )Iystery " conwst). 
One or two bands h ave started the summ;ir 
concerts but the weather has not been at all good 
up till ;iow. SANDY :McSCOTTIE. 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
The Edinbu rgh Charities' contest committee is 
certainly not receiving the ju st reward for its 
labours, nor ·the re t urn necessary for the con-
tin uance of such a laudable object. I very much 
doubt if the contes t in the splendidly appointed 
L eith T o\\"n Hall would clear expenses. I .am 
afraid t hat " Bass Clef " ~s not far off the mark 
when he says that Edinburgh folk s ·Rl'e not rnally 
]o;-ers of brnss bands, but mili tary combinations. 
The li st o f bands engaged by E dinburgh Town 
Counci l for the ensuing season provides ample 
confirmation of the boycott in operation, and 
further proof is found in the treatment meted 
out to tho Chari ties' Band _l\ssociat-ion who are 
made to pay through the nose for hall accom-
modat ion for their annual e ffort on behalf of 
local charities. Oomparisons are odious, but one 
cannot help contrasting the conditions obtaining 
in Glasgow, where the To wn Council, bcsideB 
running a contest on their own, generously place 
the w .inter Gardens a.t the disposal of the local 
Cha ri t ies' Association entirely free of charge, with 
the reSLil t that substantial sums have already been 
handed over to deserving cases, such as the Sick 
Children';; Hospital. Also, brass bands are 
allotted a generous share of engagements in the 
parks, and ·the best of the English band!> are 
annual visitors to our city, where a warm welcome 
always awaits them. In the face of all t his the Scot~ish Champ·ionship contest must needs ibe 
staged in Edinburgh which city calmly pockets the 
considerable rental of the "\Vaverl;iy Market, and 
whose shopkeepers derive so much benefit fr om 
the la1·ge influx of brass bandsmen and thBir sup-
porters who, on that day, honour . the city by their 
presenc;i. 
With regard to the result. Falkirk Public WBre 
awarded fi rst in selection and march, and second 
in 11y111n, ·a remarkable achievement, of which 
they and Yir. Faulds havB reason ·to feel proud. 
'l'hcy wern also second for dress and deportmen t. 
Glad to welcome Bathgate, who won tho hymn 
conte.st under the baton of Mr. John Riley 
another of the many budding conductors wh~ 
gained valuable expei·ience as a player in Clyde-
ban k. 
Shotts R.C. and Shot ts Foundry are due a word 
of commendation for their consistent performances 
and Broxbum Public, in claiming the p rize for 
the best third or fourth-section band, are also 
worthy of special mention, and urged to go on 
until they regain their former greatness· then 
still go on. ' 
The Glasgow Clrnrities' contest was again a 
huge success from every point of view if we 
excep t the withdrawal of four of the ~riginal 
seventeen bands, although personally ten or a 
dozen :bands, each with twenty minutes at their 
disposal, is quite ample for my needs. The 
non-appBarance of Darvcl was particularly re-
gretted in v0iew of the circumstances behind i t Mr. 
Regan' s illness being responsible for thBir inability 
to defend the trophy, agd let me say that sym-
pathy was expressed on every !hand for Mr. 
Rogan " ·ith sincere wishes for his speedy and 
complete recovery. 
First prize went to S.C."W.S. who gave a really 
good performance and quite deserved their success. 
Second was awarded to l!'alkirk Public the victors 
of the Edinburgh Charities', and third· to Clyde-
bank (who had chosen the same testpiece as 
S.C. W. S.); fourth, Bonnybridge; fifth, CJQltnoos, 
and sixth Gas Dept., to all of whom I extend 
sincere congratulations. 
Clydeban_k di~l not play so convincingly as at 
t he champ1onsh1p, but the conccnsus of opinion 
was that the resul t lay betwBen th;im a nd t he 
Co-op., but Falkirk were placed between them. 
Coltness, wi th _Mr. H arold ::..'loss in charge, had 
a most unstea~yrng_ e~perience in being let down 
by one of then· pnnc1pal players, who miscalcu-
lated t he tune of his band's .turn and was not 
ready to _go on with them. The' handicap had 
an . upset hng effect on ·their opening movement, 
which theu· subsequent ~·ecovery could not qui te 
overcome. 
N ewmilns treated us to a good " number one" 
performance, well worthy of recognition. 
Renfrew Burgh bit off rather much but will 
gain vastly in experience by their ambitious effort 
which I trust will be fruitful. ' 
. Johnstone S ilver also essayed a rather difficult 
piece, but I have ~leard them to greater advan-
tag~. I trust they, too, will benefi.t from their 
outmg. 
The announcement that Darvel oontest has been 
abandonBd. through l ack of entries make.s melan-
choly read m g. I am very much afraid this latest 
blow _will knock out even such an enthusia.stic 
committee as . t ha t of Darvel, whose beat efforts 
to . cater f<;>r the many bands of their own and 
adjacent districts havB iboon so fruitless. 
LOCH LOMOND. 
IJrass JBand llews 
JUNE, 1934. 
ACCIDENTALS 
\\' -0 ha\ e i ece1 ved s-0veral lett-0r s d L1l rng the 
month on the question of th-0 "isdom or othenvrne 
of havrng e1tl1e1 011-0 or two JUdg-0s at contests 
One w1 ites and asks us why th-0re we1-0 t"o Judges 
rn Class A at the recent l'lfay S-ell-0 Vue contes t , 
and only on-0 111 each of the other sect10ns, and 
he quotes com1ad1ctory i.tatem-0nts rn the Judges' 
iemark,s on ceitarn bands' play111g 'V-0 arn afraid 
such th111gs am unavoidable occasionally, and 
albhough th-0 one Judg-0 system may be m some 
cases more sati-facto1y, t he fact iema1us that 
t wo 01 th1ee Judges p rovide a check on each 
other, and a t l!lnportant contests like Bcllc Vue 
and Crystal Palace th-0 system works quite well 
Evidently it 1s sa tisfactory to the bands, othe11\lse 
they "oulcl agitate agarn st 1t 
• • • 
vVe ask the rndulgenw of our coiresponden ts 
and others 1f they discover rhat the blue lead 
has been busy on their r epo1 ts and corruuumca-
twns, but o ur space 1s limited vV1!1 conespon-
dents please also note that we cannot guaiantoe 
the rnsen10n of any matter which ieaches us after 
the 20th of the month 
" * * 
" F ree :'11u~1c " "as the subJ.ect we dJScussed 
\\1th a bandmaste1 who called upon us last month, 
and \\e Jiave !us perm1ss10n to w11te an "Acciden-
tal " on pornts ansmg from the conversatwn His 
band provJdes the mus10 for a well known Northe1 n 
football club and at the beg111nmg of the s-0aso11, 
Just closed, he wrote to us saymg that nf we would 
send ]um a flee pa1cel of music he wou ld do 
his best to populanse it with the football crowds 
We thanked ]um for his offer, but firmly decl111ed, 
po111t111g out that Jt was not our policy to give 
music a\\ay to bands, and that we have a decided 
obJect1011 io music " plugg111g " methods In the 
course of our 111te1est rng conversation the band-
master rnformed us that he received parcels of 
''flee music" from sevmal firms W-0 asked lum 
if 11t "as free and he replied that it was ~ e 
cnquued if his band wer.e membe1s of tlrn Pei 
fo1m111g Rights Society and he answered that 
they \\ erc and pa id a fee of th1'e-O ot fou1 gurneas 
a year W-0 1ema1ke d that no doubt the football 
club also paid for a licence and he sa id they did , 
he believed then f ee \\as bet\\een twenty five lo 
fotty guineas, but he \\as not su1e We then 
pomred out that fo1 the pnv1lege of playing what 
he belie\ ed to be " free " music the fi1 ms supply-
111g 1t were colleotmg performmg foos to the 
value of bi;twe-0n twenty-five to forty gumeas. Tlus 
c;cemed to surpllse him and he remarked that 
he had ne\ e1 thought about the matter m that 
light. We further told hun that i t had been 
stated that certam firms could affmd to gne 
the n music a\\ ay to bands as they were morn than 
paid the puce of the music they dIStnbutcd by 
the amounts they received for pe1fo1m111g fees 
Our bandmaste1 said that he was qmte willing to 
be!.1eve such a s t atem-0n t iudgmg from !us own 
case alone. 
* * • * 
In fur ther com e1sahon, this bandmaster stated 
that he had the uupiess1on, wh10h, we believe, 
is shared by many otheis, that because we do not 
publish "popular" song and rnus10al comedy 
music we am not entitled to demand p erformrng 
fees men if '' e desired to do so This is entuely 
wrong Everythrng we publish is copyright; 
t here is only one kind of oopyught and the same 
law co\ers all publishers, rncludrng \V11ght & 
Round. We also have the .same right, if we oa1e 
to exe1 c1se it, to demand fees from any band ''ho 
play our musrn If '' e \\ere to make an announce-
ment 111 th-e next pnce list we issue thillt 111 fu t ure 
all om music "ould be subject to performrng 
fees 11early ever y b1ass band 111 Great B11ta111 
and o\ierseas 11 otild be compelled to pay us fees 
for the pm fo1 mance of our music This would 
be a "oncleriul finanmal scoop for us; but we still 
ma111ta111 the attitude we have taken m iegard to 
hee per formrng rights a!fd still stand, by the 
gua1 an tees we have prev10usly given. As we 
have stated bcfo1e, when we sell our musw we 
do not iesene an impo1tan t pa1t of the bargarn , 
viz., perfo1 mrng rights, \HJ sell these ·with the 
music Ou1 puce rs an 111clus1Ye one and our 
custome1 s do 110t wake up one day to discover 
that t11ou"'h they have bought the music they must 
pay aga r; before they can use the music for the 
purpose for which they bought i t, 'iz., pubhc 
per fo1 mance . 
* * * * 
F1om our accidental la;;t month our readers will 
ha\e gathered that the lot of an Edi tor is not a 
happy one. Just look at ou1 correspondence 
columns agam this month. These am only a few 
samples from the hundreds of letters we have 
iecen eel We punt these to show what different 
opu11ons tihere am regard mg th-0 League of Band 
Associa t10ns, but 111 spite of all attacks on us, or 
otherwise, we rntend to can y on and follow mu 
usual lrne of complete mdependence It JS no 
use anvone thmkmg they can cause us to de> iate 
111 the" slightest degree from the comse ''e are 
pm su rng When 11 e spoke at the -first m~etmg 
of the League last July (which meetmg t;i the 
only one 11 e shall probably attend) we 
p1om1sed to give the project publicity 111 the 
BB N This 11e have done and will contmue to 
do Wl1ethe1 11 e agree with everythrng the exe-
cut1Ye say and do 1s not the pornt In any case 
it is not our busmess to 111terfe1e Old 
Repo1 ter " is 11 rong 111 sayrng we are " lend111g 
out suppo1 t" to the League We arc JUSt g1v111g 
rhe L eague the same publ101ty as we have gnen 
all along to every band associat10n The pornt to 
iemember is tha t either the bands "ant the League 
01 they do not Nobody can forne them to have it 
If they ,, ant it, it 11 ill go on; if t hey do not ''ant 
it 1t ,, ill die a natmal d-0ath. There is no half "~j and this is our complete answer to the oor 1esp~ndents 11ho ha1e been bomba1d111g us from 
al l sideo dmmg the past few month ;:; . 
ROTHERHAM NOTES 
The Phownx Band one of the latest ventures 
of Messrs Steel, Peech and Tozers's Social 
Se1v1oos, took part 111 an enJoyable concert re 
cently, 111 the Town Hall Assembly .Rooms, 
Rotiherham 
Mr. J Pattison conducted the band which is 
sho111ng good progress, the proceeds berng in aid 
of the band fonds The band attended the St 
Peter's Church, Ickles, on Sunday, 6th May, and 
accompanied lhe s111g111g. This was the band's 
first public parade. 1 welcome them 111to my 
notes and hope to hear from them iegulaily. 
H-0a1 ty cong1 atulat1ons to Barrow Colliery, 
Elsecat and Rawmarsh on being placed m the 
prizes at Belle Vue. 
K 111ama1sh, under the d11echon of M1 C 
S'h1mwell (deputy bandmaster), headed a pro-
cession which marched to the Parish Church on 
vVihit Sunday Their playrng was much com-
mended. 
Manvers Mam made a good show at Holmfiith 
contest, and ohlarned third p11ze. The adJud1cator 
must have had no easy task 111 findmg the wmne1s, 
for lhe1 e were some v01v good pe1fo1•mances. J\h 
Yates and his band 1'!:111 have given their broad-
cast concm t ere these notes a1e printed La tCJ 
nc11s · ~Tamms :Jla111 won at Hudde1sfield 
Cong1 atula t10ns I 
Grnnethotpe Colliery and Bentley Colliery also 
ach ieved honoms at Holmfiith, which goe.s to 
prnve that sorne bands 111 this d1stnct are pro 
g1 ess1 ve 
Thorn'htl l Soeta I 11 ent to Helle Vue bu t were 
unlucky Do nor get do\\ nhea1 reel, .,uccess "ill 
come WIN CO 
THE BELLE VUE MAY 
CHAMPIONSHIP FESTIVAL 
The Fou rth Annual Festival, held on Satmday, 
"1\lay 5th, \I as a great s11 cce3s One hund1 ed and 
one band s faced the adJud1cato1s 111 the d1ffe1en t 
classes The entry for Class B was so large tha t 
the bands had to be d1v1ded rnto two groups 
Th-0 managem-0nt and, particularly, tho contest 
secretary, deserve to be congratulated for the 
efficien t manner rn wluoh the different conte&ts 
were arranged and so smoothly conducted. 
On this occasion the trade exlu b1 ts \\ e1 e 
assembled 111 the Skating Rrnk and all the leadrng 
instrument, music, u111fo1 m and -0qu1pmont firms 
'' ern reprnseu ted, and all r eported good busrness 
THE B B N. STALL 
was \\ell patiomsed Unfortuna tely, we cannot 
spare nhe space t.lrns mon t h to give a list of calle1., 
bu t "e we1e glad to make the acquarn tance of 
many new friends and shake hands \\1th old 
acquarntances 
'l'he teslpieces fo1 the d1ffernnt classes \\me. -
Class A - 'M.aesgarmon " (Haydn Morns) 
Class rs (G1oup 1 and 2) -" Recollectwns of 
Wallace" (W Rimmer) 
Class C.-" Semn amide " (Rossm1). 
Class D -"Poetic Fancies" (Lau1ent). 
The adjudicators we10: Class A, Messra H 
Hrnd and H Heyes. Class B (Group 1), Mr. G 
H Me1ce1 Class B (G1oup 2), JI.Ir Clifton Jones. 
Olass C, M r C A. Ande1son (Leicester). Class iD, 
M1 C. Vv a1 cl (Newcastle-on T) ne) 
RESULTS 
Class A . Fn st p11w, W h1 two1 th Vale & H-0aley 
(\V. Halliwell); second, Denby Dale (N_ Thorpe), 
tlnrd , S tandfast Works (A E Brown bill); fourth, 
Todmorden Old (W Mitchell); fifth, 1Scape Goat 
Hill (F. Bra1thwa1te) Also competed-A lderley 
Edge, Al tr rncham Borough, Bn kenhead Shore 
Road, Bolton Borough, vV1gan BL., Burnley 
P ublic, Dalton Town, Emley, Haydock Colliery, 
L eek BL, Marypo1't Solway, Sh1rebrook, South 
Salford, Standish Subsc11ption, Thorne Colliery, 
W111clsor 
Class B (Group 1): Fnst p11ze, Stacksteads (A 
Law); second, Atherton Temperance (G_ Sheriff), 
thu cl, Stubbrns Vale (J H Hanson); fourth, 
Stroot Fold (D L. Knott) , fifth, Cheshue Lmes 
Radway (F. Fo1man). Also competed-Bolton 
'l'empe1 ance, B1 ierfield, Burnley T emperanoo, 
Goodshaw, G-Oiton & Openshaw, Harpurhey & 
Yloston, Haslingden Borough, Llangollen Town, 
Miles Plwttrng M1ss10n, P1estw1ch, Radcliffe, 
Reddish Sha1\ clough & Spotland, Smallthorne 
Exce ls101, H 1Ste\ enson & Sons' (:'1anchester}, 
\Va te1 
Class B (G1oup 2). Fnst p11ze, Trn twist le Public 
(J. M Hrnchliffe), second, B a11 ow Colliery (A. H 
Smith), thnd, Ma1kham Marn ('1'. Eastwood); 
four th, Clayton Subsc11pt10n (F Berry); fif th , 
Elsecar Subscnption (E 'V1lliamson) Also com-
peted-Atte1chffe Club & Insutute, Emley Otley 
am! D1st11cl, D elph, Elland, Hyde 011g111al, 
Kno t hngley, Krumlrn M11ls, Ma1sden :Musical 
Institute, M1ddlew1ch Congregational, Runcorn 
Sdve1, Saltane, Sheffield Corporatwn (Health 
Dept.), T1deswell, '1:1deS\\ell New 1Pubhc, 
\V1lmslow. 
Class C: First p11zo, Stretfo1d Borough (H 
Brooke;;;), second, Salt Umon 'Vorks, W111sforcl 
(J. 'l.'. Olhe1); thud, Gamsborough Blltan111 a 
Works (H. Nuttall) , fourth, Rawmarsh (H 
Ackroyd), fifth, Oswest1y Boroug h & B L. (A . R 
Bland) Also compet-ed- Bn-kenhead Cor poi at10n 
Tramways, Huddersfield L :\1 &S, Jackson 1St1oot 
M1ss10n, Middleton Borough, North Moor Metho-
dis t , Pember ton Ternpeiance, R1shton Public, 
Stockpo1 t L M &S , South Pembm ton, Summe1 -
seat, Thornhill So01al Club, Traffo1cl Patk, 'Vern 
Town, 'Verneth & D1stnct 
Class D. Fust pllz.e, Hmdley Public (W. 
Adamson), second, Cl1v1ger (J. A . Cla1kson), 
thu cl, Stalybudge Borough (J M. Hmchhfie), 
foLntb , SoLith K11kby (C R Oglesby) Also oom-
petod- B1otherton U111ted WM C., Cheddleton 
B L , Dailey Dale Public, Fairfield (Buxton), 
Hazel Grove, Hoyland Town, Hyde Road Depot 
(.Yfa ncheste1 COJ porat10n Employees}, K ent St1ec:t 
M1ss1011 ('Var 11ngton), N etherfi eld Railwaymen, 
:\1arsden Se111or Schoolboys, Openshaw Ougm al, 
Swm ton To\\n, Victo11a Hall, Wa1fo1d and 
Lrndow, Wombwell TO\\ n, \Vooclhouse. 
BB N GOLJJ :'IIEDAL. 
The res id ent bandma ster of \\ h1tworth Vale & 
Heale), the wrnnmg band 111 Cla ss A , is l\11 
J oseph Fitton. H e therefo1e becomes the possessor 
of the BB N GOLD MEDAL, and we heartily 
cong1 atu late hun and the band upon t heir success 
------
BELLE VUE JULY FESTIVAL 
As will be ;ieen by the announcement amongst 
t he contest adV'eH1sements on page 8 the 49th 
annual Belle Vue July Brass Band Contest will 
t ake place on July 14th This 1s the " stopprng 
stone" contest to champ10nsl11p honours and we 
are pleased to hear thal some of the bands who 
'' eie successful rn the i\Iay eYent 11ave already 
entered fo1 the July contest This is •th e purpose 
of ~hese gradmg contests and we hope to se-0 
some, if not all , of those bands quahfymg for the 
Septembei champ10nsh1p The1 e is plenty of room 
at the top and eontest lllg is the only way •to arnYe 
there. 
NORTHAMPT ON DISTRICT 
I am sony I \\lote a note of censme on my 
1eadet s some three months ago, as I presumed 
th ey had not sent 111 su ffi01ent postcards to tbe 
B ll C 1 ega r drng the engag111g of ou1 best band,5 
fo1 broadcastrng m01e fr equently, because I find 
t hat manv thousands sent from all over the 
country, s"o much ~o that exammers have been 
sent to va11oua parts of England and Scotland, 
and I believe to "\Val-0s, and many bands have 
been heard M1. Joseph Lewis, one of the BB C. 
co11duet01s, has paid a v1s1t to this d1stnct and 
heai d amongst othe1s K etterrng Town, Frnedon 
Old, K etter111g Rifles, and I unde1.stand was fa11 ly 
''ell pleased with then play mg. ·what these 
gentlemen .1equ11e of ou1 bands is purn tone 
qL1ahty, dead tune, with artistic fimsh, and mus1-
01anly rende11ng, and I am sure thwt those who 
do no t try to d1ffere11 trale bet\1oon noise and music 
may get a hea11ng, but will get no further. These 
examrners know after heanng a do1,en bars played 
whether the men have been properly tramed by a 
qualified musician 01 not, and it is only the 
properly trarned band that will get the1e. 
Two bands of this d 1st11ct have recently b een 
heard br oadcast111g , ' iz, :Jlunn & Felton'.5 and 
Rushden Temperance. The former gave a very 
tuneful and musicianly iende11ng under i\1r. W. 
Halliwell Rushden came through well, but the 
solect1011 of music was not as good as "1\Iunn & 
Felton's, and the iende1111g of it lacked tone 
quality In place., uhe1e was a wavering 111 t une; 
they played all the uotcs (one might say note 
pmfect) -yet \\me wantrng 111 fiJ111sh This band 
seems to hMe ieached a pornt of excellence beyond 
which they do not climb, and if I may say so, 
a little sum of money spent on higher education 
would put them <Lmongst the best bands of the 
country I am not rn any "ay d1sparag111g the 
ability of Mr Y o ung, for I have the highest 
respect for him and the wonderful way he has 
brought In s band lo the position they hold, but 
the p1ck111g of a b-0ttc1 man's b1 ams would make 
a better man of him, and his band a better band. 
The contest among Club bands will have boon 
he ld by the time these notes appear. I do not 
know how many of these bands 1Jhe1e are, but I 
know of a fo\\ band dubs that haYe no band, 
so I arn ah aid the contest will not create much 
111 ter est 
The ="01 than ts Associat10n contest is well 111 
hand They have an excelle nt 01ga111se1 111 :\11. 
Bennett, and no!luug ''ill be left undone if he 
can manage 1t MIDL~\.NDITE 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRASS BAND NEws. JUNE 1, 1934. 
"ALEXANDER 0 WEN" 
MEMORIAL FUND 
:\Iess1s 'V11ghL & Round Hon 'l'teaH1re1 s beg 
to ackno\\ ledge 1 ece1pt, "1'th t hank., of th~ fol 
lowmg Daisy L eague cont11but10ns - :Jless1s T 
Doole) (Salford) , 2 / 6, H. Bwokes (Pendl eton), 
1/, \V Gladwrn (:Jiancheste1), 1 /-· H Polla1d 
(Stalybndge), 2 / -, C Todd (Salfo1cl) 1 / 
THE BANDSMAN'S 
COLLEGE OF MUSIC 
The attent1011 of bandmas te1s and bandsmen is 
called to the announcement, on page 2, i ega1 dmg 
the an angeme11ts made fo1 the next diploma and 
prehmrna1y examrnatwns Special note should 
be made of the change of secietary's address 
'Ve very much 1eg1et to he a1 of the se110us 
md1spos1t1011 of :YI1 H COLLIER, the sec1eta1.1. 
He asks us to exp1css l11s apologies for any ctelay 
that may be expe11enced m r eplyrng to letters 
\\ e s111ce1ely hope tha t, \Hth a few weeks' rest 
Mr Collier may be iesto1 ed to complete health 
and strength 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skipton are bookmg engage irnmts and a1e play 
mg a good band undei M1 F. :\Ietcalf 
The newly-formed I ngleton band, unde1 :Jir 
Jack Leemmg, a1e oommg on "ell They ga\e 
two concer ts on " 'hit Sunday and \\em ably SLtp 
ported by the Settle 1S1h e1 qua1 tette. Th ey a10 
a lso engaged for Ar comb Spo1 ts on June 2nd 
G1gglesw1ck, under Mr ". Bro\\ n, attended 
ehu1ch on Band Sunday, and although short 111 
numbers, played mcel:y together 
Sla1dbum turned out for lhe local Spo1 ts on 
Wh i t Y.Conday ThlS band have a good set of 
rnstruments, but very rarely meet fo1 practice 
sur ely somethmg could be done to get the men 
rnteiested 
Settle look like having a busy season This 1s 
a young band with some goo<l matenal They 
gave a splendid prngramme 111 the town on 'Vh1t 
Sa turday, and then· se1 vices for the Ch1ldrnn's 
Gala N ow, :\Ir Proc tor, why not add this year's 
Jomnal to yom libra ry? 
Bands "IShmg to appear 111 these notes should 
send ne\\ s to me c / o the Editor, " Brass tBand 
Ne11 s." PENNINE RANGER 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
Anothe1 May band festival lhas come and gone, 
and may the r1ext May festival be as good as the 
last one I heard as many bands as time \\ Ou ld 
per m1t 111 each sect10n and I must say theie was 
an impr ovement m the general playrng Eve1y 
band did then best to wm one of the 24 p rizes 
that had to be 11 on and a good many of the bands 
out of the pnzes must arnve been close to the 
\1rnners 111 order of me 11t But the iudges had 
only five p11zes 111 then sect10ns to a\\a1d to 
the bands To t he b<Lnd1; tha t \1ere not 111 the 
p11zes I would say, pe1se\ ern and keep tryrng, 
Them is no honom \\ ithout a t 1 uggle The late 
famous Lmthwa1te competed at five contests before 
they scored and then fi rst success ''as a fifth p11ze, 
out look what they became! 
It d1<l one';; hea1 t good lo be one of the great 
crowd that assembled 111 t he Krng's H all to a11a1t 
the dec1s1ons One cou ld feel the enthusiasm that 
prevailed, the losers seemed to be as happy as 
thE> wmners, for the1 e "as not a dissent mg voice. 
:\Ir P a1ke1, the ·01 gan 1&1ng semeta1y, ''as busy 
and deserves gteat c1ed 1t f01 his mas terl y manage-
m-ent of the event E1 erythmg "01ked like clock-
\\ Olk 
Wrndsor Instnute, \\,n 01 lo.e, alwaJ• cume up 
snulmg They were lhe fa st baml to moum the 
stand at B elle Vue m the fir st sect10n and played 
very we ll 'l'hoy am well booked lip 
Sou th Salfo1 d S1h er, one of t he best contesto1s 
lll the d1st11ct, played a good band 111 t he fast 
sect1011. Although unsuccess ful here they hope to 
imp ress the Judge at Blackpool. They am ah\ayo 
liu sy, because they serve the 11ght goods 
T1 afford Park are anothe1 band fo1grng to the 
h ont, and a bu£y band 
Opensha\\ 011gmal keep try rng at B V and a1e 
leatnmg tiomethmg every time Then tmn fo1 
a p11ze will stnely come They ha1e a fair 
u um be1 of engagements 
Ilyde Road 'l'1amways bid "ell fo1 a p11ze at 
B V. They are 1mp1oved, but should g ive morn 
attention to their enthusiastic teache1 1f tlte0 
expect to win pi izes 
St1etford Borough were bound to \\Jll e\entuallv 
:.to B.V. I hope it will be a fo1enmne1 to man} 
1n c•1e They made a step 111 the 11ght d11,oc :;1011 
U\ good tu 1 t10n 
Jackson Street :\i1ss1on are persi stent h ie1s at 
B V , and usually play a good band They are 
,leteumned to wl'1, and t1y111g "ill do it 
Y.c1orrn Hall, \\ho .sco1ed at the M1ss1on Band 
cont<»'. played agam at the May contest ''hich 
ha~ improved them It is now a pleasure to hea1 
th1, bar.cl ;~J:€n on parade for the :J11ss10n 
:\11les Plattrng Mission '' ere the \I lll!lers at the 
February contest, and at lh e ~fay contest played 
a good band They pleased them selves aud the11 
folio\\ ers and th at 11 as almost as good as a p11ze. 
Contestmg ha~ been t h en salYat10n mus1call3 and 
they mtend to keep Lrymg fo1 111ghe1 hon oms 
Harpm hey & Moston \\ill not be content until 
they score at B .V. , for s111co t hey started cou-
tcstmg they ha1 e pto\ ed Jt to be a su re fa cto1 
of success They have a good number of Jobs 
booked. 
:\Ioston Street Fold, through persistence and 
amb1t10n, b1ought the fom th p11ze to then· fold 
from B V. They aie an enthusiastic young band 
and ate determrned to be one of the best 111 the 
d1st11 ct vVell done! They I\ ere OU t on Band 
Sunday, and i aised ove1 £7 by a mus10al ser '!Ce 
for the school funds They had fi 1 e engagements 
for W'hn and entered N e\1 ton Heath march 
con test. 
Stevenson & Sons', i\[anohester, aie a band that 
does tiy and will koop on until they can add tlte 
mag ic t i tle, p11ze, to then name. They ha\ e a mce 
band tog-0ther and have a good engagement hs t 
vVesley Hall keep the Ancoab d1st11ct well 
served \\ ith good music Th ere is no betie1 band 
011 parade, and they can 1ende1 a mce \a11 ed p10 
gramme 111 good style. 
All SouJ.5', Man cheste r, a young band of great 
promise, will soon be 111 contestmg form. 
N 01 th East :Jiancheste1 keep peggrng a" ay to 
better themselves musically and other" !Sfl Th.ey 
do n ot get the suppo1 t they deserve R ecently the 
membe1 s gave a good 3-1! hours non stop conce1 t 
"1th fo st-class artists, mcludrng Mr J a s. 'V ilson , 
solo cotnet, and t he band a1e gratefol to Baxeu-
dalo's for hi s aid. They have a m ce number of 
engagements booked a nd will be bLHsy until 
August. 
Baxendale's, the band that ha• e 11sen to fame, 
ha\i e a 10co1 d numbe1 of engagemenrs booked, 
'' hwh is a rcsult of then grand contestrng record 
Othe r bands please note 
Pendleton Publi c I hea1 a1e settling do'' n unde1 
then new conductor, :Jir Basil 'V111d so1, and have 
a "'ood number of engagements booked Th en sec~otary is anx10us that the past good ioputa bon 
of th e band wtll be kept good_ Wha t abou t a 
contest, :1111. Sec1etary1 
Eccles B o10' are rehearsing hard under ne11 
leadm sh1 p. I do not know ''by Mr Jam es Dn\\ 
left them Every body kno\\s he did 11 ell fo1 
th em 111 the past a11d bandsmen are anxious to 
know what hS go111g to happen; al1) how, Eccles 
cakes have nove1 los t then llarne and I hope th-0 
band will reta111 the good one they have so 
dese1 vedly gained 
Entues fo1 Oldham contest am being recen ed 
an d other bands am 11 arncd not to be too late 
KOVTCE 
WESSEX: .N'OTES 
I 0\ e1 hea1 cl a bandsman enqu11111g the othe1 
daJ "hethcr an~ one had heard "hat had become 
of "Old Trombone ' This made me thmk tha l 
a fe\\ mo1 e notes h om my feebl e pen would be 
appreciated 
I attended the ieceut Salisbury contest, which 
was 1 ery pooil) attended by the public I au1 
\\ onder mg what \\ a.s \\ r ong with this con nest 'l'he 
\\ealhe1 \\as k111d and I ove1·heard one gentleman 
saJ that the testp1eces "ere not very rnteresnng 
to the general public and tha t he cons1de10d a 
good song selection \1oul<l have been welcomed b> 
t he lo\\ e1 sect10ns I hope the comm ittee of th'e 
'Vessex As:wc1ahon will bea1 this 111 mmd "hen 
a11ang111g anothm con test '['he playmg m Sect ion 
A. I thought, WM 'ery good for a difficult piece 
Section B \I a.s ve1y d1sappo111t111g. T11 elve band s 
competed 111 the three secl1011s. 
1Boscombe, "ho V\ on Cla&S A, a1e no\\ oon 
s1dered Wessex champ10n s. They played a good 
band, closely follo\1 eel by !Southampton Albion 
and \Voodfall s 
It was a d1aappo111tment to find such bands as 
Verwood, Hyde, R111g11 ood, Broadchalk, and Br1 
wic k St. John absent, the maJ011ty of these 
are village bands and it is 'e1 y hard wo1 k to 
koop them go111g for con testrng, but I expect the) 
wi ll tu1n up again soon. 
I hear Berwick St. John rntend lo compete at 
~\.mesbmf, although they a1e very much hancl1 
capped by then membu10 hYrng so far apart and 
1t is ' ery clifficult to get pra<:t1ces attended Mr 
St1e tch has been bandmaster of this band foi 
ove1 forty years and has now handed 111 his re 
s1gnat1on, but the band are domg theu best to 
1 etam his sen ices at least for a time Hi s placo 
will be difficul t to fill 
I hope ou1 bands \\ill be up and do111g, and 
then I may be able to gather a bit o f news that 
\\ ou ld be 111te1 estmg I wish t he band secreta11es 
\1ould send along some ne\\S c/o the Editor, and 
so help OLD 'DROMBON .E 
WELB ECK & DISTRICT 
Se\e1 al of ou r d1st11et bands have had auditions 
given by the BB C., and all have iece1ved good 
iepo1 ts, includmg 'Vor ksop Borough , Langwith 
Colliery, and &hnebrnok Silver. I hope to hear 
these bands b1oadcast, and t1ust t hey will gn e 
us the ught type of p1ogramme so t hat iepeat 
-0ngag-0ments can be booked Our district bands 
have now the opportumty and i t is then O\\ll 
fault if th-0y do not make good use of it 
'Vh1t" ell Colliery 1\eie a t Scar bo1ough a ll 
\Yh1t-\\eek with the local Ambulance B11gade and 
they had seve1al engagements \\ hilst there that 
\\eek I hope, Mr. 18.rmth, that you will attend 
contests this season, with your present good band 
you should be very successful 
'Yelbeck Coll1e1y have th e makrngs of a ieal 
fine band, and I am lookmg lo them to have a 
succe15sfol season m every "ay. 
Man sfiel d Coll1e1y were pla) mg at the local 
spo1 ts on 'Vh1t 'I uesday I hope you have now 
fill-0d up t he vacant places 111 t he band, M1 
Roulston. 
Pleasley Colliery have a good list o [ engage-
ments for the season and will have been 111 the 
Ylanche&ter Pa1ks durmg Wlut week W1hat about 
a few contests this time, Ml' Lambeth ? 
Bolsover Collie1y .should al so have a good season 
They will agam at tend camp m July "1th the 
Ambulance Bngade. 
Creswell Colliery have comrnenood then season 
and du11ng June will be at York, Sheffield parks, 
\V1dnes, 'l'he Royal Cornwall Show (Camborne}, 
Lmcoln, Derby, 'Vrnterton, Tuth'my, Church 
Gresley, Ylansfield, etc. Th.e next broadcast will 
be horn B11mmgham, on Tuesday, July 3rd, at 
9 15 p.m ~1r. Asprnall mfoDms me that lhe 
band will camp at Rhyl, North Wales f rom July 
29th to August 4th , and on any days du1111g that 
t une are open to g1 ve concerts 111 N 01 t h 'Vales 
'!'here 1s, I am told, a vacancy for a good solo 
horn playe1 wnh this band. THE REPORTER. 
CORNISH NOTES 
\Yhat happened to St Just Town that they d id 
not attend Red1 uth? Just the 11ght kind of con-
lesL for them. 
St J mt Boys also look hl.e a stay-at-home 
band th is JS no t a p1ogressne sp111t. 
Paul are gorng g1eat g1rns unde1 iVIr Cauns 
and a1e gettrng rnady fo1 more contests Second 
at Red 1L1th was commendable 
Hea111 001's thud p11:re was al so acceptable They 
hope to improve on thi, hefo1e the encl of the 
season 
Penzance, I hear, ha\ e not yet decided about 
tlie11 contes t. They are p1 epar mg fo1 the Bugle 
E"\ en L 
Sr Eith · No mo' e he10 as yet Arn yo Lt 
sho1 thanded? 
Thev tell me there is a band a t St I• es, but a 
band "cannot lne on pa~t lam els, come out and 
coutest. 
L elant should support the JL111lOI men ts and 
encourage the promote1 s and h elp t hemsehes a t 
the same time 
Red1 uth was an en3oyable event, although morn 
bands could have supported it. In the second 
sect ion the pri ze order was: F nst, Falmout h 
Town, second, St Styth1ans, third, Camborne 
J u11101 s I n the third section· Fir&t, Cam borne 
J um-01 s. second, St Styth1ans , thud, Gwe.ek 
Si lver 'I'he fom th section. Fust, Maraz1on 
To \\n; second, P aul, thud, Heamooi. The 
11eather 11 as not good and affected the attendance 
of the public. 
\Tell do11-0, :M:1 Da\1d and hi~ lads ,A great 
achie\cment at Pe11anwell, the boys ca1rymg off 
folll teen of the sJxteen rned,d s They also gol 
second puz.e 111 the dnet soct10n and second puze 
for qua1 tettes. Th e-y also \1on firs t pnze 111 th e 
fom ilh sect10n at R edrn th and were favourabl y 
placed 111 the 111ghe1 sect10ns. This is the wa) 
to tram the youngsters. 
There a1 e rn mom s tJiat a Bo1 ough band is to 
be fo1med at Helston & Pot th le\en The1 e 1s 
plenty of material available, it only needs the 
11ght man rn bhe middle 
Camborne Jun10rs did well at Redrnth ,u1d S t 
Stythians also \\ere on the war path under :'111 
Hubbard vVe shall have an 111terestmg time at 
Bugle. 
The ent11es for l?almouth a1e good,, so I ar11 
told, and I hope to soo all bandsm en lhe1e on 
June 2nd The local band are domg 11ell unde1 
:\Ir T G Moore ' 
Tru10 City are havrng a few setbacks, 011111g 
to loss of men , also St. Den111s. I am sony to 
hea1 this. 
Camborne a1e gorng along mcely under :\11 
Pai ker H e believes 111 loca l and JUrnor talent 
and paid a great compliment to the boy cornet 
pla,>er of Maraz10n and predicts a good futme 
fo1· bun Camborne will attend Porkelhs Sunda) 
School Trea t on the 16th. 
The welcome revtval of the Festival at Bugle 
should receive the support of all om bands, and 
rntendrng competito1s should for wa1 cl then ent1 ieo 
(now due) at once to the Hon. Semetary The 
actwn of the prnmoters m giving the Class C 
bands attend111g the opportumty of openrng the 
Festiva l 11 itl1 a competitive rende11ng of i\11. 
R11nme1 's successful march "Dauntless" is to 
be wmmendecl Bands of this class a1 e not 
neglected, as bhey ha1 e also the oppor turnty of 
secu11ng one of the mne p11zes offeied for selec-
tions and hymn playrng 111 Class B, whilst the 
two p11zes 111 Class D are as much thens to wm 
as the leadrng bands in Class A. Bands unable 
to compete will do well to benefi t by rnakrng np 
a party to attend, which wtl l unquestionably be 
an educat10nal and musical t1eat 
I am hoprng that 1\e shall have one or t\\O 
visiting b ands 111 the " opeu " sectwn at the 
Bugle Fest nal on July 21st Tbe Royal TrophJ 
can be \\on bJ any band tl11 s yeat VETERAN 
Mr. Dawson was born at C11gglestone, near 
Wakefield, Yorkshire, and commenced his band 
career at the age of 9 when he J0111ed the C11ggle-
stone Band of Hope Drnm and F1fo a3and His 
rnstiuments \\e1e vhe fiut-0 and piccolo. 
Some yeaIS late1 rt was dec1d-0d to .form a brass 
band, so M1 Da11 con took up the trombone This 
he played very successfully until his retuement 111 
1924 Durmg his 38 years' -0xperience as a t rom-
bo111st he was awa1ded many medals, and his se1-
' 10es were m grnat demand ass1strng many of the 
leadmg bands 111 Yorkshue and Du1hwm 
"11Ii. Da\\ son came to Durham 111 1900, and he 
1Vas seemed by vV1ll111gton 1Silver, now Brancepeth 
Colliery M1 J B 'V11ght 11as the conducto1, 
and Ylr T Fa110\\, secretary Dur mg l11s asso-
ciation with 'V1llrng ton, of which he was p1111-
c1pal trombomst fo1 24 yealS, many succ-0sses were 
registered 111 fa\ om of the hand 
i\ir. Dawson had decided to i etire, but he 11 as 
not to be lost to the bi ass band world for he \1 as 
persuaded to take O \ e1 the bandmaste1ship o f 
t he Oakensha\\ Colliery Band. During his fir&t 
year with them they were taken to thrne contests 
111 six 11eeks The band obtamed six fhst p11zes 
along with 26 s1h e1 medals and one gold medal 
'l'h1s was an excellent sta1 t for Oaikenshaw, but 
Ylr Dawson did not iemarn the1e long, for 111 
1925 he was appo111ted bandmaster of Blackball 
Colliery. 
Under Mr. Da,1 son 's ca re, Blackhall Collie1v 
soon began to gii,i n at ten t10n In 1927 the'.;, 
attended eight Cf>ntests, and 11 ere a\\ arded 12 fil~ts 
and four seconds, togethe1 with four cups, one 
shield, and 36 gold and s1h er medals. Iu 19'28 
the band attended se\ en conlests, and \\ere 
awarded e1ghl fi1sts , one :second, one third, and 
one fourth p11zes, together with five cups, one 
slueld, and 17 gold and silver medals The band's 
successes contrnued 111 1929 and at seven contests 
they were a war <led n111e first pnzes and one second 
pnz-0, toget her wi th four cups, four ~hield s, t\\ o 
rnstruments, and four me dals 
In 1930 the band sought new fields to conquer 
and attended the Belle Vue contest 111 :J1ay, \\ he1 e 
uhey were awarded fo st prize They \1s1ted :1\ian-
chester agarn 111 July, and were awa1ded secoml 
pnze J!\nally they atten ded Scarborough and, 
111 good company, goL 111 tho p11w list This "as 
a glouous finale for the 1930 season, the n· recor cl 
fo1 that season bemg six firsts and two seconds, 
one cup, foll!' medals, and three rnstrumen ts 
Owrng to thei1 successes, contests 111 which Black 
hall were eligible to compete rn N 01 thumber-
land and Dmham 1Vete ve1y few Consequ ent !.) 
between 1%11933 the band had a veiy qu iet time, 
although 111 1932 they attended three contests and 
\\ e1e awarded five fi1s t p11zes, three cups, and fi,e 
meclal.s In 1933 only two contests were a ttended: 
they \\e1 e unsuccessful at Leeds, but at :Jlanches 
ter Belle Vue they we1-0 a11 arded the fit st p11ze, 
one cup and an rns trumen t 'l'hey '' e1 e also 
a\1a1ded t he " Krng Coal " cup for the highest 
number of pornts given for the best coll1e1y band 
competrng On this occasion Mr Da11 son 11.is 
awarded the " Biass Band News" Gold :J1edal, 
and this IS one o[ his most t1easu1ed t1oplt1 es 'l'he 
band' s recent success as first prize 1Hnne1s at 
Chester-le Street 111 Ap11l, this year, 1\lll be flesh 
111 the mrnd of the ieader 
_.\.s a brass band contest adjudicator :'111 Da\\son 
is a very busy man, and durmg the last fe11 .)Bal~ 
he has iudged contesi s m several palts of the 
country. 
1\'lr Dawson's t110 sons a1e also ver3 \\Oil kno1' n 
111 t he brass band 11otld Both are men1be1s of 
Blackhall Colliery, J.,ames plays the soprano 
rnsti ument and has ga111.ed many •houou1 s H e 
is the p1oud possesso1 of two C1ystal Palaoo 
Champ10nsl11p :J1edals which he won 11 hilst "1th 
St Hilda Co\hmy E1 nest has fo1lo11ecl 111s 
fathe1' s footsteps, and plays as pr111 c1 pa l tiom-
bomst; he, too, has gamed many ho110 L1 1:s 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
·w el! done, Hmchchffe Mill I To get a foo t 
and second in compet1t10n with such good class 
bands as were present at Huddersfield contest is 
a g1eat feat. A good local competent bandmastei, 
a band of tr ters, and expei t pro tmt1on 1s the 
sec1 et. Hmchchffe prnpare 111 uhe '' 111ter and 
gather the !harvest 111 the summer 
. Holme are still rn low water, but steadily gam 
mg strength 
I have Just received a note to the effect tha t 
~h 'l'om Eastwood has been app1oached ao 
~VE.A. teacher for Armthorpe Evemng 'School 
Inatru mental Music Class. There 1s notlung 
succeeds like success. Th-0 p1011eer work done a t 
Marsden ts spreadmg. 'l'h1s .rom111ds me that the 
:J1arsden Semor ,School Band weie playrng at 
Deanhead on :J1ay 19 th, Ravenkno1'1e Paik on 
May 20t'h, Milnsbndge on M-ay 21st, and Sheffield 
on May 22nd I hea1 that there is a prospect of 
a fur ther engagement at th-0 latter place O\\ mg 
to then excellent p1 ogrammes which we1 e atten-
tively listened to by about 7,000 people. 
Marsden created a iecord by sendrng two bands 
to the May Belle Vue contest. The Sen10r School 
Band secured fifth w Class D The Institu te 
Band failed to catch the Judge's ear, but the ex-
pe11once will stand them 111 good stead foi future 
events They are a greatly 1mp1oved band 
Scape Goat Hill were awarded fifth rn Class A. 
A really wonde1ful acluevement fo1 the hill boys, 
cons1de1111g the class they we1e 111 
Huddersfield L :\LS were out of the rnnnrng 
111 Class C, but put up a good performance. 
Sla1thwaite, of course, could not attend 0\\ rng 
to then ;itatus as July B V and Palace \\l!lne1s 
"W-0 wonder," says the President of the 
C B P , "why Meltham were 11ot p1esent " So 
do I, here is a band that have a p1ofess1onal cou-
ducto1 attendmg app1ox1mately fifty two times a 
year, mus10, rnstruments, and neatly all othe1 
thrngs p10v1ded froo of charge to the bandsmen. 
and-theie you are I gne 1t up 
Lindley are busy '' 1th Sunday concerts. The1e 
is a danger of t his band developmg rnto a Wh ir 
sqnhde and Chi istmas band 
L111thwa1te are rnported to ha\e taken on a 
ne\1 lease of life under then· new bandmaste1, 
"1111. Belcher Good luck to you 1 
M1 lnsbndge are takmg a sensible view o f things 
and sta1 tmg some yoL111gste1 s 
The iesul t of the Holmlh th , and H L1dcle1 sfield 
contests will appea1 111 anothe1 pa1 t of the pape1, 
so 1 will conclude bv \1 ish111g a 11 the locals the 
best of luck next time out, and ask them to 
k111dly iemembe1 the sto1 :> of "the ha1 e and 
the tortoise" OLD OONTESTOR. 
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BURY & DISTRICT 
\Ve have had some good concerts in this district 
g iven by the regimental band of the 1st L.ancs. 
~'usil·iers. They gave one in the Co-operatin• 
Hall, and one in Clarence Park, and they have 
also played at H eywood, Rochdale, a nd )1iddleton. 
The band are in .capital fettle. 
At H eywood both uhe Old and the Military 
B ands were in the pr-0cession <Jf the Catholics 
and both l-0-0ked, and s-0unded, well. The Military 
have given a performance in Heywood Park. 
Hey"·ood •Concertina have been ooncertising; 
they play very well and render some good music. 
I remember this band secur·ing fil\st prize at Belle 
Vue in 191\). A pity the conocrtina band contost.s 
haYe been discontinued there. )fr. Chadwick, 
their c-0nductor, has my best wishes. 
North East Lancashire (once better kno.wn as 
Acci·ingt<Jn Reed) also appeared iJ1 Heywood . They 
hold a record for bands engaged aL Whi tsuntide 
in Heywood, having played for St. Luke's for 
-0ver 4-0 years. 
I was at Belle Vue and was well pleased ll'i th 
the Tesults; · particularly as we bad tw-0 bands 
from this district in the p1·izes, viz., Stack&tead;; 
and Stubbins Vale. I am glad that I heard 
Stacksteads, and Stubbins Vale were close tip. 
Well done! Now . do better in the July event. 
Radcliffe have room for improvement. It 1Yill 
pay them to have some prn . .tuition, and Prestwich 
could also do likewise with advantage. 
\Ve had plenty -0f mixed band;; during the 
holidays; go-0d, bad and indifferent. 
I hope to be at Leyland on June 2nd, and trnst 
some of my district bands ,y.ill be there. 
Heywood Old, with Mr. Wilson at the hellll, 
have also given concerts in Heywood Pal'lc With 
an improvement in trade I believe this band will 
be t-0 the front on the oontest stage. 
Hey\\·ood ·Military have given two c-0ncerts in 
Springfield Park, and played in a very efficient 
manner, which speaks well for Mr. Hodkinson. 
Heap Bridge played for the members of the 
Huntley Unionist Club on a recent '8unday eve11-
ing. They have also been out playing for the Ex-
Servicemen's Parade, and appeared at Heywood 
and R<lchdale R-oad Parks. A very popular band 
this, and they have a good list of engagements. 
T ottington Original gave two concerts at \Vool-
ford Consorvativ-0 Club and several encores " ·ere 
required . On the same day Ainsworth were en-
te1·taining the people at Bury in Manchester Road 
Park. This band is ~mproving and a contest or 
two \\·otd d help to increase their popular ity. 
Rams~ttom Rifles were at \V almersley Con-
sen•a tive Club, and rendered a capital programme 
in an efficient manner. WELL WI.SHER. 
READING & DISTRICT 
The bands -0f Reading have now settled clown 
to their regular turns as arranged by the T-0wn 
Council, the Temperance and .Spring Gardens in 
the F-0rbury Gardens and Reading W e.st Mili-
tary in Prospect l'ark, where very few band per-
formances have previously been given. 'l'he .Sal-
vation _<\.rmy Citadel Band w.ill also give concerts 
<Jn Sunday afternoons, the first of which was 
given on .Sunday, May 20th, when this fine band 
gave an excellent performance under Bandmaster 
Parker. 
On Band Sunday the Reading bands, Temper-
ance Spring Gardens, Reading West )1ilitary 
and• ' Salvation Army Citadel, with H ook & 
Odiham, ·Pangbourne, Tadley, and St. Sebas-
tian's (•W<Jk·ingham) took part in the annual 
'l' rades' Hospital Sunday Parade, when nearly 
£200 was collected. This would have been con-
siderably more had not t he weather interrupted 
the evening concert, when the programme was 
only partly performed. For th is purpose the 
bands were di\·ided inl<l lwo sections, Military 
and brass, and attracted· a considerable audience 
ll'ho enjoyed the vari-0us items given alternately, 
'l'he ·wes.sex Band Association's fif th ann ual 
contest was held at Salisbury <Jn >Saturdfly, 12th 
}lay, when twelve bands entered and played in 
three sections. The <lay was brillian tly fine, but 
fe"·er people attended than last year when the 
ll'eather was just the reverse. This Association 
gives no cash prizes and it shows a good sporty 
spirit by the bands to contest under t·hese con-
d ition<; . The results are given elsewhere. 
Ascot Comrades and W-0k0ingham 'ro\\"n and 
B.L. Bands combined and gave a well-attended 
concert on .Sunday evening, May 20t'h, at Ascot, 
in aid of the band funds. 
Reading Temperance Lmder their 11ew conduc-
tor, Mr. F. Hill, gave a capital performance of 
a well-selected prngramme at the L.C.C. Sana-
torium, " Pin ewood," \¥ okingham, on Sunday, 
)fay 27th , for which they were heartily thanked 
by the )1atron, on behalf of the Medical Supt. 
and staff. These Sunday (m-0nthly) ooncerts have 
been arranged by Mr. S. Butler for several years 
and are quite a feature in the life of this de-
! ightfully situated sanatorium in the pines -0f 
East Berks. and the pleasure is equally enjoyed 
by t he bands who so kindly .give their services, 
so that repeat visits arn general. 
I regret to say Mr. Andrew Montgomery "·ho 
had been bandmaster of Staines Town Band for 
-01·er 40 years .had a se izure after garaging his car 
in the Angel H -0tel Gamge, on Eriday, )fay 4th, 
and passed away before medical aid could l>e 
procured. H e had also been bandmaster -0f the 
School of Handicrafts and the Egham Temper-
ance Bands, and for many years kept a music 
shop in High Street. Hi s funeral was attended 
by representatives of •Staines Town, St-aines Tem-
perance, Egham & District, and .Staines. S.A. 
\Vi t h a view to creating more general 111torest, 
both in thn bands and public, the Southern Coun-
ties Bands' Association have appointed as 
"publicity agent," 11r. S. Butler, of W-0kingham, 
for this purpose. It is already reported Lhat two 
focal papers, one Surrey (weekly) 8:nd one Sussex 
(daily) have promised to open the~r columns for 
band news, Associalwn or otherwise. 
The Association annual contest at Haywarcls 
Heath, Sussex, June 23rd, promises to be more 
popular than the last held there. 
Haywards Heath To1~n gave a. concert . a l 
Bri<>'hton--eR Sunday, Apnl 29th , 111 aid of hospital 
funds, when a capt"tal programme was excellently 
performed under )fr. W: G. Bosley, bandmaster. 
L ymington T-011·n Military, conductor :Mr. A. 
H. Muddiman, have again boon engaged to play 
at the \Voodside Gardens weekly; also at l\Ii l-
ford-on-Soa and N ew Milton. They commenced 
on \Vl1it Monday. 
Spring Gardens performed a capital p~ogramme 
on the Thames sid e promenade on ~Wlu t Sund.ay 
e 1·ening, and attracted quite a good audience in 
th is fresh venture. Mr. H . C. Coppuck oon-
ducted in hi s usual efficient manner. 
The Oxford Association's ' annual contest takes 
place at ·woo.dstock_ (·Oxon.) on 1Saturday, J1:1ne 
16th, " "hen visitors will have the pleasure -0f see1~1g 
the magnificent gardens and grounds of Blenheim 
Palace, by kind permission -0f Hi s Grace t he Duke 
of ~farlborough. . . . 
Staines T emperance have decided to ]0111 the 
B.0.B.H. & S . . Band Guild, and to take part 0in 
the fifth annual fes t ival at Read ing in October. 
It is also reported that Maidenhead Town Mili-
tan' Horsham Town Military and Lymington 
To;v;1 Military are doing likewise. 
The Guild are makiug special efforts to estab-
lish Urn )1ilitary Band section as firmly as the 
Brass, several €ntries for which had last year 
to be dnclined. 
Engagements so far, apart from voluntary 
ones for band funds, are few rndeed . Unfor-
tunately the bands do not seem to see the advan-
tage of getting together to consult each other as 
to the best means t-0 be adopted to i;nake good 
what th<:iy arc losing by not c;o-o_r~rating. . 
St. Hilda' s J"Ccont two days. v1S1.t to Rcad111g, 
"·i 11, I !hope, have done somclhrng to create m-0re 
interest .among the publiic than seems possible by 
our local hands. ROY AL OAK. 
LIVERPOOL BRASS BAND (& 1\!HLITARY) JOURNAL 
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CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
Cardiff and District gan1 a ooncert in the 
Charles Street Hall on .Sunday, lM ay 13th. I paid 
a Yi&it, but I was very disappointed as I have 
heard them · do much better. I hear a rumour 
about nell" uniform here and that the band are 
booked for several engagements. 
St. 1Saviour's are st.ill pegging away; I have 
noticed some very y-0ung players -0ut with thi.s 
band. These should make a good band in time. 
I hear that they are likely to attend a coupl·e of 
contests. This band are also booking up very 
" ·ell for the summer. I am pleased to h ear that 
some -0f the men have started work after being 
out for several years. Now, buck up, Saints I 
)1elingriffi th headed the Whitchurch Council 
Church parade on May 6th, and played very well. 
Cardiff Transport played at the .Splott Ohapel 
for tho Roath Temple S.A. Band. I .received an 
invitat ion to attend, but 1 must apologise to M.r. 
Francis for not being bhere, but I was working. 
I 11·as at one of their rebnarsals the other week 
and I must say tha t I was surp1·ised at the im-
provement, especially the bass end. 
I met an old friend of mine, Mr. A. V. 
Cummingtm1, late bandmaster of the First Breoon 
and )fonmouthshire who, I was sorry t-0 hear, 
had no band. He is not employed at present and 
an 1· band requiring a good bandmaster would do 
ll"e.11 to fix h im up, if in their power t-0 do so. 
ALLEG REr:ro. 
LONDON NOTES 
Broadcast band performances during the past 
month have been ~mproving, and those wo1,thy of 
special mention include Callenders and Black 
Dyke. Callendors, I thought, ~c~re at their best, 
and I tendet: 'hearty congratula tions to Ylr. Tom 
)'Jorgan. The band ga1'e a magnificent perform-
ance. I also enjoyed Black Dyke's programme 
during the lunch hour. The cornets and soprano 
were brilliant and the basses exce_llent. What an 
education for the srn.all bands wh-0 get 0little 
opportuni ty of hearing -0ur lead in g combinations. 
I was fortunate in hearing the closing ·items of 
St . Hilda's programme at the Embankment Ga_1·-
dens last week. Mr. ]frank \Yright, who was 111 
charge, I understand is very popular with the 
players. . 
I stood in the mi<lst of the large crowd outside 
tho enclosure and heard ma ny complimentary 
remarks upon t he band's fine performance. The 
bandsmen looked smart iu t heir scadet tunics and 
novel headgear. 
,Speaking of St. Hild a's reminds me that a few 
days ago I ran across :\Ir. G-oorge Sll'ift, an old 
member of the band. Mr. Swift n-0w plays with 
Mr. Jack Hy!ton's bands and finds 1hi s early 
training a great asset. S tarting with Boldon 
Colliery, at the early age of ten, Mr. '."':'ift la ter 
played with Marsden Colliery before 10111111g S t. 
Hilda's. He was a member of a theatre band on 
the continent, subsequent ly joining Mr. HyHon's 
famous band. 
The rsummer season is iww in full s11cing and 
t here ·is evidence that the hard work during the 
"close" season in the practice room is bearing 
fruit. 'Frequent uneixr1ected vi1Sits from Mr. 
\Val ter H.ey nolds, the C-0trncil 's musical di recto r, 
keep the bands up to scrntch, and an occasional 
bit of advice is helpful to conductors. 
I hear that Wood Green Excelsim· are deligh ted 
with Mr. Rimmer's fine arrangement of 
"Rienzi," and with >Mr. W. L. D olling at the 
helm are working hard for Ha1rn:ell, where 
Friary B re>Yery and the Crystal Palace bands also 
are to compete for the premier honours. 
The prom-0ters of Bugle and Dorchester contests 
are anxious for S<Jme· London bands to cntcir. l 
believe Hanwell Silver once competed at Bugle. 
What about .another trip Mr. Bravington '! 
I could n!Yt get along to Hyde Park to hear 
Foden's, but fr.iends of my aquaintance, more 
fortunate, informed me that )Ir. :\Iortimer's in-
strumentalists were in great form. 
Musical festivals in which leading S.A. bands 
will take part, will be held at the Crystal J>alace, 
on .Sa•turday, 23rd May, in connection with the 
Army's Territorial Congress. 
I '".as exceedingly sorry to hear of the sad 
plight of Cambridge Boys' (•Shoeburyness) Band. 
It will be remembered that some time ago the 
band were stranded at Calai·s, an unfortuna te and 
costly business from which they have never re-
covered. The N.B.B.C. and the London Associ-
ation made contributions, .and Mr. H. H . Thomas 
gave valuable assistance, but an overdue accoLrnt. 
which could not be met, I understand, has resulted 
in their instruments being returned to the makers. 
Generally rspeaking, iostrument manufac ture rs 
and uniform contrnct.ors are pati·ent and long-
suffering, and seldom take drastic action until 
circumstances demand. After aJl, •they cannot be 
expected to run their business as philanthr-0pic 
concerns, despite the fa.ct that some bands consider 
tha t the prov.iders of instruments and uniforms 
are under an obligation rto them for placing an 
orde r ; the question of payment is ·a horse -0f 
another colour. What puzzles me is how bands 
find ·the money for long journeys for contesting, 
and y~t !have )the ·audaaity. 'to overlook their 
obligati-011 fo t hose upon " ·horn their very ex·ist-
ence depends. Gentlemen, it is not playing the 
game. 
What a pleasure i t is to !war of my old friend , 
Mr. Herber t Crane, ag.ain. \Vell do I remember 
his excellent work with Camden Unity. Mr. 
C'rane is now in charge of St. Marylebone British 
"KING OF THE· AIR" 
Legion band, which divided third prize at tha 
recent British Legion contest. 
The Arsenal bnnd augmente<l Mr. Jack 
Hylton's band at t he Holborn Empire and 
Streatham Hill Theatre, for the spectacular per-
formance in the finale of "In Town To-night." 
On the occasion of the Command performance at 
the London Palladium, >Mr. Hylton's band was 
assisted by the band of H.M. Coldstream Guards . 
Mr. Kichenside's men, who appnared in guards-
men's uniforms and bearskins, are naturally 
feeling their importanr-e. 
I met Mr. W. W. Gran·t a few days ago, and 
was pleased to hear that he had benefited from 
his ·sea t rip. Mr. W. W. G. is an active li ttle 
man, and .apart from hi·s activities with the Crystal 
P alace Band, finds ti me to assist in the work of 
the N.B.B.C. and the 'London and Scot·tish 
Associa•tions. 
Mr. Wilkes has been .appointed bandmaster of 
Willesdcn S.A. hand. 
The annual massed band performance, in aid 
of the Enfiel<l War Memor.ial Hospital, took place 
111 Enfield Town P ark; a large crowd was present. 
VIVO. 
TYNESIDE NOTES 
Chester-le-Street contest again proved a real 
good contest for the north. A good number of 
bands competed in each section. Mr. D . Aspinall, 
of Cres11·c1J Colliery, 11·fls the adjudicator. 
Burnopneld also held a brass band contest in 
i1he place of the jazz band contest which also 
proved a success. Mr. Sheriff, of London was 
the 'adjudicator at this contest. Both co'ntests 
were under the management of Mr. L . .8. 
Ledger. 
Bedlington .and Leadgate contests were billed 
for Whit :Yionday . . At Bedlington, there were nine 
real good bands entered, including Heworth and 
Blyth L.N.E.R. .At L ead.gate, I am informed, 
seven bands had entere<l. 
I am sorry to no1e that we have a few contests 
that ~lash ag.a.in this seruson. A pity 1these 
Committees do not look at the B. B. N., or get in 
touch with Mr. Ledger, to avoid these clashes. 
Fancy, Ashingt<Jn, \Y.ingate and Durham all on 
one day. What will t he Association bands do in 
these casc.5 9 
Ouston <'Ommittee ha,·e decided to hold a con-
test for the Old Aged Miners' Trea t Fund. and I 
am informed that it " ·ill be held under the nc11· 
Association rules. Now, bands should note the 
date and. try to make this a huge success. All 
111format1011 from the secretaries, ~Tr. J. )1. 
Elliott and Mr. L. B. Ledger. Mr. Jack Boddice 
will ·ad judicate . 
Ouston E. P it have a good number of Sunday 
0Jncerts arranged under Mr. Ward, but l am 
m~ormed they may not compete a t auy oontests 
this season. I nofo they have been advertising 
for a few players. 
North .Seaton haYe elected Mr. G. Anderson to 
the po~i t i on of secretary for the 28th year !in 
success10n. Well <lone, George, you will have 
seen some ups ,and down.s in that time. 
M_r. ·~· .Morcombe, secretary of )Iurton 
Colliery, rnforms me th at the band is going strong 
and wil.J be heard in t'he local parks this summer. 
The 'thirty- thir<l Band Sunday woo celebrated on 
6th May, and the band was followed to the 
church by c':'ery representative society, scouts, 
ambulance br.1gades, etc . In the church the band 
played a spec ial composition by the late Mr. J. Ord 
Hume, written to commenwrate the fiftie th anni -
vei·sary of ·the parish church organist, who, for 
over 4-2 years, had also been tho treasurer of 
Murton band. 
There were snveral Salvation Army bandsmen 
who were disappointed at not being able to attend 
Che&ter contest, but they 'had a fesbi val to attend. 
I am told that the loca>l officers afl over the 
country have . instructi-0ns to arrange these 
counter attractio ns by the Army to keep their 
ban<;fsmcn away from "outside" contests and 
festivals. If this is so it i8 a poor re turn foi· 
t'he help the local bands give to the Army during 
Self-denial and other times. 
Ravenswm·th Colliery Band are doing renl well 
~oth nt contests and as a concert band. I have 
111formation ·that th_e wonderful boy cornet soloist, 
){aster _G. Rowell, 1s a huge draw, and is a maste.r 
of !us mstrument. TJ10y commenced their Sun-
day p_rogrammes on 'Whi t Sunday. Th e band 
were rn good form ·at the Ou ston Carnival St 
J dhn Ambulance Parade, and the Gate;head 
Lab-0u r Day procession. 
Swan & Hunter 's haye had a busy time during 
the Wh1 tsunt1de ho l ~days, opening the firm's 
Welfare Grounds f~r the eeason; also g·iving a 
programrn~ -0f music at the works. Two pro-
grnmmes 111 the \Vallsend Park and at Walker 
have been rendered. Mr. ·C. Dowson their busi-
ness manager, is a real live wire; a pity the bands-
men do not press for a few local contests to create 
interest with t'he workmen. 
J\!Iorpeth contest committee have held a mectin.,. 
r0 gard ing the M iners' contest. The schedules will 
be as before 1rith Mr. Grant, -0£ Nottingham as 
adjudicator. ' 
Blyth L.N.E.R. gave a nice programme -0£ 
~usic at Tynemouth, and also competed at 
Cheste1·-le-Street. They played a fine band. I 
really t110u~ht. they were well in the prize liet, 
but the adiudwator thought -0therwisc. 
Coxlodge also competed at Chester but failed 
ro score. They are going to Bedlington under 
their conductor, )Jr. George Snowdon . ' 
J.Iany bandsmen were noted at the musical treat 
girnn in the Newcastle Temple by the Salvation 
T.CLARK 
Army bands. I am informed that <Bandsman 
}foor, of Chester-le-Street, surprised many with 
'his cornet solo, and that the Clydebank trombonist 
was a real treat. 
Dudley Silver have decided to join the Asso-
ciati-0n and are expecting to chango their namn 
to Hartley Main C-0llieries' Band. They .are im-
proving under Mr. Bootland. 
.A special feature of the South Hetton contest 
rules is that the band w'h ich gains the highest 
number of points and is not engaged for the 
DLLrham :\'.t:i ners' Asso<Jiation will be engaged by 
the Sonth H etton Lodge for ·this event. 
){any bands are com plaining about poor ool-
lections at the parks. Why n-0t let the Associa-
tion take the matter up and get some real under-
standing. This is where an Association can bring 
pressure to get matters put right. 
PETRONIUS. 
HARROGATE AND DISTRICT 
I was glad t-0 hear that the fina ncial result -0f 
the 1SaHaire contest was most satisfactory. Now 
the Association ought to be on a sonnd basis. I 
wou ld like t-0 hear of s-0me of our local bands 
making a m<Jve and getting back to the Associa-
tion. What about Knaresbro? I hear they are 
quite smart in their new uniform. I hope to hear 
of them getting back to oon testing form before 
the season gnts far advanced. 
Thirsk and Sowerby are not quite settled yet, 
but under 1Messrs. Hicke rs and Moss an attempt 
will be made to attain a higher standard. I bhink 
a little diplomacy would bring abou·t the desired 
e ffect. I shall watch your work with interest. 
iHarrogate Silver were booked for Horsforth, 
whern I hope they put up a good show. 
.Ripon City had a busy Whitsuntide. Tlhey were 
booked to give two concerts in the Spa on Whit 
Sunday, and play for the Children's Demonstration 
on Whi t Monday. They will give two conoerts 
at Ropner Park, Stockton, on June 30th; this 
sounds hcalbhy. 
Brigh-01.1.se & Rastriok were engaged for 
Wetherby 'Show; I hope bandsmen from this 
district t-0ok advantage of .th e opportunity to hear 
this fi ne combination. 
SLtmmerbridge and Dacre have been quiet since 
Salta,irc. This seems a pity after working hard 
for a oontest. I thought with Mr. Sharp in charge 
y-0u w-0uld have sailed thrnugh smoother waters. 
Borobridge are arranging weekly ooncerts 'in 
villages in the locality; I hope t heir efforts are 
well patronised. LEiGA'l'O. 
SOUTH WALES NOTES 
At the present time we in W ales are mourning 
the loss of -0ne of 0L1r brightest band ornaments 
in the person of ~fr. " •\Vallie" J ones, of Bryn-
amman, the well-known trombonis t. He was at 
one time solo trombone of Cory's (under )i(r. 
F<idler), and left t hem to j-0in the Grenadier 
Guards. His p laying secured for .him ·the highes t 
praise from -0ur greatest musicians, including S.ir 
Edward E lgar. The la te Queen Alexandra often 
used to .request hini to play Gounod';; " L.end me 
your aid," and would complimen t him upon h is 
delightful rendering. 
Contesting seems at a rather low mark at the 
moment. We have Treorchy on \Vhit Tuesday 
(which will be over before these notes appear) 
a ud I hope -0ur bands will have done their best 
for this event. Our next will be at Pontypool on 
June 3rd, for 113 section. Thi;; should .draw a good 
entry as i t is <Jn behalf -0f the local hospital and 
deserves to be well patrnnised. 
Aberaman gave an Empire broadcast on May 
7th, which, of course, wn could not tune into. 
I am told they gave a sLnprisingly good show 
and left a good impreooi<Jn with the powers !!hat 
be, so we may expect to hear them on the \Vest 
Regional shm·tly. 
Cory's have had a busy nl<lnth; o n the 2n d 
they headed ·t!he funeral cortegn of the late Mr. 
Geo. Newbury, captaip of the fire brigade for over 
20 years. Civic Sunday was observed by the 
Rhondda Council. which was again headed by 
Cory's. 011 lhe 7th they were engaged for the 
May Qu~en Carn ival and Sports witih dancing in 
the evonrng. ll3rofLdcast from tbe \Vest R egional 
on the 16th, when they gave a fine prog.ramme 
and ,thereby enhanced their already good repu-
ta tion. W.ere at the Treorchy Eisteddfod contest 
on t he 21st, in addit ion to several street parades, 
so they have been wdl employed. 
P are & Dare have a good band toge·ther with 
Mr. Geo. Hawkins in charge for the Treorchy 
even t. Good luck ! 
I am quite prepared to see both Brynmawr and 
Bla ina do •l'Cll at Troor chy; bo th are w-0rking 
ha1·d to tha t end. 
Taff Merthyr are gradually re.gaining t'heir 
normal form and will play a good band next time 
out. 
Hirwaun are doing •l'Cll on " )'fartha," and 
will have to be seriously reckoned with. 
Abergm·ky have imprnved their combination 
and Mr. A. Jhans has great hopes of being we ll 
in. Tonyrefa il, l uuclerstand, hav(' a new oon-
ductor. 
Ferndale are holding together, but short o f 
players and ambition. A pity to let the e>ld name 
fade so badly. Rouse yourselves, and mnke an 
dforu to come · back again. 
.T-0nypandy Hibernians have fallen back into ·the 
-0lcl rut; they lost a good stalwart in the late 
)fr. A. Reed. TRO)IBONE. 
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HUMBER DISTRICT 
Ba1·ton Town attended Church on !Band Sunday 
and also played at the crowning o f the R<lse 
Queen in connection wiuh the carnival. A·t the 
annual meeting ~t was ann-0unced by the treasurer, 
)fr. J. Lovett, that for t he second year in sLicce.s-
sion the band had reduced the instrument debt 
by £100. A special v-0te of t hanks •to the ladies' 
committee was passed. A special effort iii to be 
made to free th e band from ·debt this year. 
Winterton Military can muster 35 players; they 
are busy booking engagements, but I hope, Mr. 
Stainton, you can send a line once a month. The 
band were on parade -0n Band .Sunday and are 
bodked again this year for Winterton .Show, which 
is a great oompliment to them. 
Oleethorpes rSilv·er are doing well. The band 
attended Trinity Methodist Church with the 
Chairman of the Council , Mr. E. J. Bye. Their 
enthus iast ic secretary .keeps t his band very busy 
and interested. 'I1hey are always ·thinking about 
contests; t hat is the way to mwke a band. 
Brigg Silver have started a fund for the ·Crystal 
Palace contest; good wishes to you, •Mr. Mumby; 
I like your spirit. Thris band is very busy; they 
attended Divine service <Jn Band Sunday and 
gave a concer·t at BToughton <Jn Sunday, May 
13th, but rain interfered with the programm e. 
I had the pleasure -0f being present and t•he band 
were in very good form. 
Scunthorpe British Legion are havi ng poor 
pract ices owing to sh ift work and bands men 
working -0vert0ime. The .band turned out a very 
good band on Band .Sunday when t hey attended 
sen-ice wi·th the Chairman of the Council. 
Normanby Park Steelworks still going -0n, but 
having poor practices. Now, Mr. Booth , cannot 
yo u do something to obtain the interest of the 
management? 
I must congratulate Gainsborough Britannia on 
gaining third prize a.t Belle Vue oontest. Thi s 
was the only band from Humberside to make the 
journey, and every credit must be ,given to Mr. 
H. Nuttall who has made a wonderful change. 
I believe it is the first t ime that a lady 'bas ever 
p layed at a Bell e Vu e oontest. Miss · I. Nuttall, 
the conduct-Or's daughter, h-0lds this distinction, 
and the T-0wn band is very proud -0f her. 
Sootter Brass have made very g-0od headway 
since Mr. Culbertson was appointed secretary. 
The band attended church on Band :Sunday •in 
thei r new uniforms and looked very smal't. After 
the servi ce they gave a concert <Jn the Green, 
cond ucted by ~Cr. G. King and rendered a very 
good programme. 
Caistor having g-0od practices and booking en-
gagements. This band also at•cnded church on 
Band .Sunday. 
Barnetby paraded the v illage on Band Sunday, 
and gave a concert after re turning from church. 
N ew H olland appear to be rather quiet, bu·t 
no doubt will soon buck up as the season advances. 
\Vinterton Town Teport with deep regret the 
dea th of the ir .assistant oonduct<Jr, Mr. IY . 
Gotlling. The band attended at his local chapel 
and played his fav-0urite hymns. .Mr. Couling 
used to play regu larly, years ago, with the Mis-
sion bands at Hllll. The band repo1·t prospects 
-0f a busy season. They have se rnra 1 young 
players who are very promising, but it is rather 
difficult to keep up to full strengrh in suah a 
small tow n. 
As hby Men';; Institllte h eld t:heir quarterly meet-
ing ll'ben the balance sheet showed a considerable 
reduction •in t he overdraft a t the bank. They are 
determined to clear off this amount and purchase 
a new set of instruments within the next year or 
so. The band attended the local churches <Jn 
B and Sunday and l-0oked very smart and were 
well received. It has been decided to attend uhe 
chapels and churches in turn once e very three 
weeks. The band, on the whole, are developing 
rapidly u11der )i(r. Kendall, who is an enthusiastic 
and energetic bandmaster. It is said that the 
H ospital Garnival have engaged the A·ir Force 
Band t his year; we local bands think this is 
rather a slight after p laying for nothiug in pre-
vious years. Ashby played a very good band at 
Gunness on Thursday, May 10th. 
I would like to get some news of di~trict bands 
I have n-0t mentioned. Now, secretaries, just 
drop a line to "Flashlight," c / o Editor, B .B.N. 
Also, before closing, I wou ld like to appeal to 
all the bands in this d is·t rict to try and attend a 
con test or two this season. T'he experience gained 
would easily recompense them, even if unsuccess-
ful. FLASHLIG<HT. 
OXFORD & DISTRICT 
The principal attraction of Oxford and cl istrict 
during June will undoubtedly be the Association's 
contest <Jn Jun e 16th. ThiB is to be held for the 
first ~ime in Blnll'heim Park, Woodstock, the seat 
of His Grace the Duke o f ) farlborough, " ·ho has 
r ecently become a patron of the Association and 
who will present t he prizes at thn close -0'f ·the 
contest. 
I am informe~ that ~ere is promise of a good 
entry of bands 111 sect10n 1, on " Rienzi, " which 
appears to be a very popular testpiece bhis season, 
berng also chosen for the H ead ington Band' s con-
test on Augu&t 18th, in addition to many -0ther 
p laces round about. Bands in section 2 h~ve also 
a fi ne number to work on .in " Echoes of .Spring " 
and this ~s also a great prn.,.ramme number. ' 
The dress and deportme~t oontest, a new dP-
parture for the Oxford Association's contests will 
be judgedl by the IM.P. for the North (>xon 
Division, Major A. J. Edmonde-0n who is a~ 
old and valued Vice,Presiden·t of uh~ AsS<Jciation. 
Another innovation for this year is the massed 
bands' oon~.ert, when " Ever Ready " march will 
be played, among other items. 
The engagement se.ason has started quietly for 
the bands; at one t·1me alm-0st every band was 
engaged at Whits u.n, but now many of the pro-
moters ·dispense with a band and use " canned 
music," or none at all. I think bhe latter pre-
ferable .. A ~umber of the loca l fonctions , ho"·-
ev~r, still stick to the bands as of old, and I 
thmk. that they are the wisest ones. These fetes 
certaml~ seem to draw the best crowds, an_yll'ay. 
_Headmgton were engaged on \Yhit )Ionday 
with the Foresters' Fete, and are also booked for 
a further fete for their Centenary in July, also 
a church parade <Jn June 3rd at the Cathedral 
where they will play the hymn.s and voluntaries' 
Their parks' season commenced on :May 22nd: 
and the_y have 16 prngrammes to g.ive during ·the 
season _m the .parks and open spaoes at Oxford. 
'.l\he __ City Military have a sim ilar number. In 
add1t1on, H eadrngton are e ntering for a number 
of contests and have a few more engagements to 
fulfil as well. So they have a busy season in front 
of them. 
I learn that_ Banbury have also a good l ist of 
engagements 111 the local park, and this band 
usu~lly gets a pretty full list of other functions 
dunng the season. Perhaps Mr. F. ·Barrett, the 
new secretary, w-0uld oblige me with a l·ist of uheir 
fixturee? 
Did0J t and Blewbury were again engaged at 
the D1dcot Carnival on Whit Yio nday, but I had 
no opportuni ty of hearing them. >Both these bands 
would do well to entnr for a oontest at Gorin.,. 
~m July 21st, which, wi bh -0wn choice tes-tpiece~ 
~s confi ned to bands of just their clas.s. 'Stevent-011 
•1 s another band that should visit this event· I 
hear that "Mr. Perrier is considering it. ' 
PIU VIVO. 
--~~-~ 
·~Ne are pleased to hear again from our old 
fnend CAPTAIN T. HERD, of Wellington New 
Zealand. He. '~rites: "'Herewith my ~nnual 
B:B,N. subscnpt1on and a shilling extra for 
co py. of ' ·Brass B and Tuning.' This will be : 
most exce llent book of ·reference for I bave be · 
· a keen student of brass band tun ing foi· ab ent 
. ·t . 'J.''J . d f 1 . . OU six y yeaIS . us won er u book 111 my 0 · · h ld b · h h ' pm1on s ou e 111 t e ands of every bandma t . K" d. 
·d I 'K" 0 ' . . s eI. Ill regn1 s anc 1a ' ra (good luok)." 
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LAl'JCIASHIRE AND INTER COUKTIES 
BAND ASSOCIATION The sec1eta1y rnforn1s 
us that arrangements are berng made 11he1ebJ 
bands will be able to attend local m oet111gs con 
vened by officials of the Associatwn residing 1 11 
then part10ula1 a1oa Fmthei details of these 
meetings will be annou need rn the next 1ssue of 
thLS paper 
An mteresting caller at our stall at Belle Vue 
was J\11 J W' JARVIS, of Tyldesley, \1ho~e 
1ec01cl of appearances as a competitor at Belle 
Vue will take some beatrng. H e has played 111 31 
contests a t Belle Vue, alway& on the soprano 
cornet, havmg competed 111 four M ay, seventeen 
July, and ten September contestll Is this a 
lCCOrd? 
Clipstone have booked seveial local engagements 
and have played a t Edwmstowe 'Ilhe playrng 
was of a high standard and I en3oyed it Immensely 
I noticed that all the preoe.s were from the 
J om nal. 
Oller ton Coll1e1y have recened an official not1-
ficat10n to give a b10adcast The Coll1e1y Male 
Vorne Chou are 111 great form and they, too, will 
b10adcast shortly; both pa1t1es may travel 
together 
The only band from this d1s t r1ct to score at 
Belle Vue was C'heshue Lmes Better luck to the 
losmg bands next time 
A quartette par<ty !from Litherland attended 
Wrexham contest and gained 3rd prize. The band 
accompanied the new chanman of the Urban 
District Council to chmch and played for the 
smgmg They have booked a good number of 
engagements and hope to ha\ c a prosperous 
season. They lb.a' e vacancies for two bass players 
• • • • 
POINTER "11tes "Pleased to 1epolt that tho 
Tun.stall C1tadel Band are p1ogresinng and am 
bookrng nume1ous engagements for the comrng 
season The band 1s still unde1 the dnection of 
)fr T Perry, and the solo cornet 1.s )Ir \Y 
Clay. The band recently paid a v1S1t to Man 
ohester, and theu performances we1e 'e1y much 
enioyed by all." 
4 * * * 
OAl'.BLE r epo1 ts . " Callender' s are earn mg 
great pia1se rn all quarters Bookings for June 
rncludo 9th, Babcock & 'Y1lcox's Garden J>a1 ty, 
10th, Alexandia Palace 17th, Regent' Park; 
18th BB C (Regional), 24-th, Fmsbmy rPark 
The '' A ' band seemed first pr rne rn the ' open ' 
sect10n at Tunb11dge Wells; they also Ji.a, c 
numerous engagements booked for the summe1 " 
* * • • 
Mi W PLANT. solo euphomum playei, of 
Abe1 ty sswg, clal!'ns to be the fit st to or gamse an 
open slow melody O\\ n choice contest, 11 hich "as 
held at the Atlas Hotel, Canklow, Rotheiham 111 
1910, when he \las a playei m Rotherham Marn 
He received seHnal letters from teachers and ad3u-
d1ca tors con gr atulatmg ]11111, as this contest "as 
the fir st of 1 ts kmd they ii ad heard of 'l'hc 
wmners ''ere. F1rnt p11ze, G. Keeton (cu pho 
mum), second, F Lel\\ood (trombone); rhucl, A 
Webb (tenor hotn), Foden's Ad1ud10ato1, :M1. 
E Cox, bandmaster of L111coln :Mallea ble 
* * * * 
+ + + + 
)11 J l\I HINCHLIFFE, band teacher, of 
H yde, "l'i tes "W1ll you pleas-e allo\\ me a little 
space to thank all "ho iha ve sent me letters of 
cong1at ulat10n on my successes with T111tw1JSt!e 
Public and Stalybrrdge Boro' on winmng the 
May Belle Vue contest \\1th the former, and thud 
p11z-e ''I Uh the latter I :find it impossible to rnply 
to each 111d1v1dually " 
+ + + + 
~Ir GEO. NICHOLLS, the celebrated cornet 
sol01st and adjudwator, wntes: " It was with deep 
regret that I iheard of the death of 'Mr Robert 
R1chfo1 d late bandmaster of Dailllemora !Steel 
\\or ks IV c were great d'nends and I played solo 
cornet for him on many occasions He was a well· 
knom1 :figme m Sheffield and the band world 
generally. I have lost a valuable lmk in my 
cu cle of band "odd frrnnd s by the de a uh of dear 
old 'Bob' " 
+ + + + 
l\Ir EDWARD KITTO, bandmaster of Thorn 
ley Colliery, 11ntes: "It lS my desire, through 
the colmnns of the B.B N., to t11ank all bandsmen 
frrnnds ''ho so krndly sympathised with me m 
the recent sad loss of my dear mother by death. 
I can assure them that I , along w 1th my famil) , 
g1eatly appreciate then k111d words of encour 
agement. Conducting the band at the Chester-
le-S treet contest "as a very t1y111g hme for me, 
and I was glad when it was all over Gaming 
fir st p11ze 111 section t\10 was very gratrfyrng, 
m <ir y man gave of Ill s best, \\ hwh helped to ease 
the bmden very much I am pleased to 111fo1 m 
you t hat the band is 111 good form A few mce 
engao-ements ha' e been booked for 1934 and they 
''ill ~ttend as many local contests as poss1ble." 
+ + + + 
Mansfield Borough have received a fan· share 
of engagements 111 Mansfield parks 
Crown Farm are at full strength and, if my 
mformant IS correct, the band expect to be far 
bus1er this summer <than at any time previous!;;. 
Whitwell Colliery have got a full band now; 
they have selected a fe" contests whwh they hope 
to attend, good luck to you 1 
The services of Creswell Collrnry are 111 great 
demand, the band have refused se,eral engage-
ments ow111g to be mg booked alreadJ. My sym 
pathy goes out to their solo cornet player, )fr J 
Far nngton, who 1s still far fr om well I am sure 
bandsmen all mer the country trust that he "ill 
have a speedy recovery. 
Robrn Hood report good practices and are 
eagerly awa1t111g to fu lfil several engagements 
which have been booked 
\V ill other N ottmgham bands please send me 
repo1 ts of thc11 activit1es c / o Brass 1Band 
News, J_.1verpool LOOIKE'R ON 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
Bretfor ton Village recen tly presented then 
drummer, J\.Ii. G. W Reaves, w1th a cloak on 
his ret irement after thirty years' se1vrce I "1sh 
Secretary Stanley Archer would let me kno\\ a 
little about their activ1ties 
Another South \V01cestersh1re village band, 
Littleton, are still carry111g on; I crave news f1 om 
them. 
Cheltenham were recently the soen-e of ope1a-
t1on for Roath (Cardiff) SA 
Cradley Heath SA, with Bandmaster Bloome1 , 
recent ly v1s1ted L1verpool and had a wonderful 
tune , gave a festn al on Saturday e\ enmg' 111 
the Wal ton Hall to a large crowd, and on Sunday 
afternoon another festival rn the Picton Hall to 
a ciowded house. They ate contrnumg then good 
'' ork of spreadmg th-e light by g1v111g a festival 
to their neighboms at Dudley SA. 
I ihear Gradley Excels101 were rn the Sunday 
School process1Qn on 'Vint Monday at K1dde1-
m111ste1, I should lrko to heat horn you, ~11 
Robbrns. Othe1s present were Lower Gornal 
Methodist, the S A , augmented \\1th L ye S A , 
and Kidder B1ass 
Waterloo and Seaforth BL attended church 
parade at Garston and also headed a parade of 
councillors, ex-sen ice men and the new d1strict-
council chairman, f10m the Town Hall to church 
Great Crosby Comrades have secured the 
patronage of the local council and have been 
granted a large number of engagements They 
are the only brass band that will appear 111 the 
Crosbv Recreation Ground 
Birkenhead Borough, m1de1 Mr. H Wearing 
attended Skelmersdale contest and secured fifth 
prnze. Well done' 
Wallasey Silvci 'headed the Bukenhead Trades 
Unton p10ce8.S1on on 5th )1ay 
Huyton Quarry are havmg good rehearsals and 
have booked a large number of engagements. 
Edge Ihll are still havmg fortnightly lessons 
from M1 Greenwood They played m the 
'.\fancheste1 process1011 on vVh1t F11day, and also 
had one or two other engagements durrng the past 
month, including a 11eek', stage 3ob with the 
reH1e company at the Pavilion Theatre. What 
about Belle Vue July? It IS time this ba nd 
polished up the " p11ze " they lhav-e rn theu title 
Birkenhe11,d Tramways, despite being unsuccess-
fnl at May contest, lhave decided to attend July 
Belle Vue They have show.n a wonderful 1m-
provement in playing since Mr Greenwood has 
I been attend mg 
Che.hire Lrnes secured fifth puze in Section B 
at Belle Vue and have now entered for July Belle 
Vue They had an engag<iment on Whit Friday 
111 the Manchester Processions 
The Liverpool park jobs have been allocated, 
and a meagre lot tihey are Until the bands get 
togethei they cannot hope to get more engage 
ments on better terms 
No SA news this month; any will be 
welcomed EIGHT BELLS 
ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE AND 
DISTRICT NOTES 
'LOOAL OFFIOER \111t-es: "It may be o f 111-
terest to 10ade1 s to know that the B B C. brass 
band programmes are to 111clude more 1S A music. 
At the 111v1tat10n of the Bum111gham studio offi-
etals, Bandmaster \Y D M&JOI, of Covent1y, 
attended a conference a fe\\ da)s ago and, as 
a rnsult, hrn magmfioont band is to gn e a se11es 
of p10grnmmes f10m the "\I1dland Reg10nal. 
Although the date of the fast brnadcast is 3et 
to be announced, I understand that it w1ll take 
the form of a p1ogramme of 'fa,omnc h~nm 
tunes,' and be b1oadcast from Coventry Cmhed1al. 
'I'he tu nes included "ill not of necessity be 111 oon-
gregat10nal form, but may be gn en In ' march' 
or anangements, poss1bly accompamed by the 
Cathed1 al 01 gan occasionally 'Ihe band will be 
' speciallrng ' on July 14th and 15th at 'Bnstol 
(Staple Hill) , No1 thampton dm111g October , and 
111 November at Le" Isham (To" n Hall) '.Dhey 
w1ll be g1v111g another Central Hall Festn al fo1 
Covent1y Oo1ps funds some time m Septembei." 
* * • * 
}Ir. A J. ASHPOLE, B B C M , wntes: " On 
looking through ' )1arshs1d<i's ' notes m the Ap11l 
B D N I noticed a paragraph statrng that R ay-
leigh S.A B and "as the s"eetest-toned band 111 
Essex nnd played "ith perfect bl end This rather 
111te1ested me personally, because this band pro-
vided a mm;wal Festn al for the local corps a few 
yea1s ago, and I was the chal!'man. In the comse 
of my remarks at the close of the meetrng I sug 
gested that the band should concentrate on a few 
po111ts, such as a1nculat10n, pu11 ty of tone and 
blend. A few days after" ar ds Bandmaster Ruby 
11 rote to me and asked me for a written c11t1msm 
of the band's p!&ymg as my remarks had caused 
his bandsmen to seuously th111k, and he stated 
that several {)f my rema1ks had been w11tten ou t 
and hung on the "alls of thmr bandroom. It is 
rnterestrng to kno11 that t hey have profited by 
my c11t1c1sm, and I shall look forwa1d to hea1111g 
them agam "ith more pleasure than on the last 
occas1on ' 
Umty of Pmpose.-The three to\\ n bands of 
K1dder have made a io111t appeal to rhe To" n 
Council to r a1s-e thmr grant for concerts 111 the 
To\\n parks and ha\e been successful by an add1 
t1onal 50 p e1 cent 
S talyb11dge Old seem to have got over then 
little t10ublc as icgards playei~ , and have booked 
a good Ii.st of engagements I behm e they are 
I sure starters for t he Belle Vue July contest l 
I 11 ,,h them every success Stalybridge Born' came out of theu shell at j \[ay contest. ga111111g thud p11ze may th1.,, be a 
I forerunner to many other prizes I congratulate 
Mr A GILBERT, Secretary of the Royal Tun-
b11dge \Ve lls & D1stl'lct Federation, "utes " In 
1egard to the Federatwn contest, h<ild on )fay 
Suh, "e had a highly successful day Thu ty-four 
bands <iutered, tlm t) "three actually pla) ed, and 
the open sect10n made th n ty six pe1 for mances. 
The contest "ent on from 10 30 a m t ill 9 p m , 
after "h1ch Callender 's SBcond band ' A' ga'e a 
short but <ixcellent programme of music under 
the d1rnct10n of M1. C A Watorn The pnzes 
"ere then drnt11buted by Sn Landon Ronald, 
pr111mpal of the Guildhall School of J\1Iu,1c, 
London H11 Landon Ronald expressed his plea-
sure \\Ith wha t ]19 had seen and heard durrng the 
day, and par ticulaily \\Ith the enthusiasm and 
smart appearanee of the band8men 'Ilhe ad3ud1-
cator also remarked on the progress be111g made 
by the bands of the South The Tunb11dge Wells 
Feder at10n IS a most p10gressn e bod) ; our mem 
bersh1p has no" rncreased to 48 bands, and plans 
are bc111g considered for further progrnss1ve 
measures" 
* * * * 
PRES'.DOXIAN "I1tes " Readrng ' Prnud 
P1eston s ' I em arks about the Tm1 n bands, I 
I egret to say tlrnt he has neYcr a good rnpo1 t of 
the L )1 S Band. he &ajs, 'sornethrng sadly \Hong 
here,' and that 'he heard them the other night 
and least sa1d soones-t mended ' \Yell, tluough 
other bands poaclung horn L ~1 S. then numbers 
ha>e some\\hat decreased, and the bandmaster, 
21.'h B Parks, late of Blackburn's Steeh\Orks, 
has Btarted a learners' clas.s and p10bably that "as 
\1hat our good f11end 'P10ud Preston ' heard 
The comnnttee, and also the bandmaster, arc 
\\01k111g very hard to bung the band to uhe front 
~lay I also add that the L )! 1S have got 11d of 
the trouble-makers "ho have badly let the band 
down and "ho nQ\\ seem to be highly pleased at 
the damage they drd 'P10ud P1eston' must be 
a\\ a1 e that sm eial of th-e L 21.1 S playe1 s " oi k 
different 'homs on the rai lway and cannot always 
be at practices If ' Proud Pr eston ' w11! come 
forward the committee "ill give !um the facts. 
then he will ha,e a different repo1 t to gn e 
Other bands m Preston get good repoHs, but "by 
don't rtihey support contests? Because they are 
not good enough despite their poachmg I hope 
the L MS \\Ill be able to get reliable report., 111 
the future." 
LEIGH NOTES 
Atherton Temperance de.serve our congratula-
tions for theu success at Belle Vue, \\ !w t a 
splendid performance they gave, bhe result of 
some hard '' ork I am 111fo1 med thej a1 e booked 
for Blackpool ere these notes appear They 
attended church on Band Sunday 
Atherton Public have commenced theu· seasO'l 
which IS to be a rncord one for engagements. 
This, no doubt, 1s due to them ah1 ays bemg to 
the fore 111 contestrng, which IS the thrng that 
oounts nowadays This band also obsened Band 
Sunday. 
Butrsh Leg10n attended Le1gh Pa11sh Church 
Qn Band Sunday and gave a ve1 y good account 
of th-emselves f1om reports to hand I thought 
you \\Ould have a go at one Qf the lm\er sect10n;; 
at Belle Vue, Mi. Fox\\ell, but perhaps you have 
some other event 111 view. 
Leigh £oro' opened the band season at Leigh, 
but the attendance ''as 'ery poo1 O\\ mg to the 
very bad weather 
Bedford Church followed uhe above band at 
L11£01d Park but agam th-e weather was bad, 
11h1ch kept the attendance down 'l.'11011 perform-
ance was moderate, nothing to -excite on-e, surely, 
Mr Faulkner, you could g1ve us better than 
you d1d w1th the band you have 
Tyldesley Subscription attended church \11th 
the Chauman of t1w Local Counc1l, and thev 
looked qmtc smart m their nB\\ umforms Th-0 
playmg on the march ~'as a feature, as I h a\ e 
reported before, this 1s the best band m the 
district for deportment, bar none. 
Glazebury open theu season at 'l'he Groves, 
Chester, where they am warm favouri tes \\ rth 
the public I was sorry, and d1sappomted, that 
the weather \HS so very bad for the Mayor of 
Leigh's St. George's Day Effort; what a CIO\\d 
assembled. It was a grnat pity au angements 
were not make for an mdoor performance, as I 
aim sure any hall 111 Leigh would have been packed 
for the occasion ?.:Ir Holden and his boys placed 
themselves at the disposal of the Mayor for any 
future time he requued them, which was a very 
sport111g {)ffe1 The band \\ere booked for two 
days at the Glazebmy Carmval, but the weather 
was bad. 
I have 31ust recen ed rnformation that the Le1gh 
Rugby Supporters' Club wt!! hold a contest on 
August 11th on "Echoes of Spung," with g°'?d 
cash prtzes J\fore ne11 s about this contest m 
next month's notes (Seo contest ads.) 
I hope as many bands as possible w11! take P'.lrt 
111 the Infirmary Carmval and that all will give 
of their best I "ill report this event 111 the next 
issue of BB N as I shall be stand111g at the 
' TURNPIKE 
+ + + + 
M:1 T W COLLINSOK, B.B C M , of 
Sh1ldon w 11tes " I am 'er y sony to have to 
tec01d that Eldon Collie1y have disbanded Dur-
rng the la.s t fe" y-ears theJ hav-e had a fine record 
on the contest :field and appeaied to have every 
p10spect of becommg one of the <Jom111g bands of 
tins County However, the colliery berng totally 
closed and no prospects of re openmg, the lodge 
have decided to call 111 the rnstruments and effects 
So ends my pleasant association w1th this young 
band, whom I re formed 111 1927 w1th boys, and 
e1 cntually sa\1 Chwmp1ons of the Dmham Asso-
c1ahon last vear Smee 1929 they attended t'hrrty 
contesrn and scored on twenty-six occas10ns I 
should like to thank all the players who helped 
to rnnke such a good comb111at10n, many of whom 
have dnfted, rn search of work, the length and 
breadth of England and with whom I have loot 
touch, .sav e through the columns of this papcr 
In conclus1on, may I dra\\ the attention of any 
progressn e band to my advert. 111 this issue, as I 
no\\ have moie time at my disposal." 
+ + ... + 
~h JAS )10SS, who adjudwated. at Skel I 
mersdale, w11tes: "Please allow me a li t tle space 
to record my Imprnss10ns of the Skelmersdale 
contest In the :first place I was d1sappomted w1th 
the pla3111g, except that of tlhe wmners, 11 ho 
"ern outstand111g One of my pleasant impresswns 
"as that the mterpretation was generally good, 
and we had few freak readmgs, as I '11ave hear d 
at .some contests Nearly all th-e bands had then 
own conductor, and therefore we had vanous 
read111gs The management were most anxious 
that no suspic10n should attach to the result, 
as it "as kno\vn that my own b10the1 '11ad two 
bands there but this mad-e not the slightest differ-
ence to me,' as my dems1on was ba.sed on what I 
heard, and not what I guessed Perhaps lt was 
fortunate that Abram .stood out so much above 
the obhei.s that no one expected anythrng but then 
victoiy Plac111g the other prize wmners. was a 
little moro difficult, but I fixed the other bands 
m then· order acco1 dmg to what I heard and 
mmg twenty-three years' expeuence rn all classes 
of bands twenty-one of which I have served with \Yu}.ga te~, also assistmg second and thud-class 
bands " 
:i::'"I SHEFFIELD NOTES 
~ " 
I regret fo record the death of Mr. Robert 
R1chfoi d ,1 ho "as for 40 years connected with ~he Darn;emorn Steel Works As conductor of !ho 
band he won a great number of pnzes, whwh 
brought fame to both conductor and himself He 
,1 as a st11ct d1 sc1plmanan, and. always earned out 
'his \\ork with chst111ct10n, until his retiremen t a 
fe" yearn ago f 
He \\as a fanuliar :figure 111 the musical ltfo o 
Sheffield Many past and present bandsmen paid 
t heir respect by att.endmg t he Burngreave 
Cemete1 v "here :Yli Richford was laid to rest 
C1e,,, ell Collie1y have been engaged to open 
the mus10 111 the parks season. and we can rely 
upon a good programme. The local ban~ en-
gaged for the parks are· Dannemora G1 imes-
thoi pe Atter cliffe, Tram\\ ays Citadel, Eccles· 
field, and the Police Councillor S H 
Marshall, ohauman of the Bands Sub-commitee, 
stated at the Council meet111g that the P\ogramme 
drawn up was only a t,entat1v-e one 'lhe usual 
procedure has been that for every "eek mght paid 
engagement a,t £7 10s Od, the bands should gn-e 
two Sunday evemng conce1 ts on the coll~ct10n 
basis Last year, the Assoc1at1on bands obJec ted 
to playrng on the colleclwn ba•1s 
The Sheffield Po!trc Bnnd "ere hea1d on the 
"ueless on \Ved1wsclay 16th May The 
p1ogramme was an excellent oni' 
As a special hoJ1day a1trachon, Gr1mesthorpo 
\\er e engaged to gne a performance m Grav es 
pa1k on Whit Sunday evernng This, of comse, 
"ould not be on a collectmg basis. 
On Whit Monday the )fo1sden School (sen10r 
boys), ga' e a conce1 t rn High Hazels, conducted 
by Mr T Eastwood The report on their play111g 
was favomable 
Atte1cl1ffe and Sheffield Health attended the 
Belle Vue Mav contest but had to come home 
"ithout a prize Ne\ ertheless they both played 
ve ry \\ell 
I "as glad to see Denby DaJe placed second m 
class A at Belle Vue with Mr Noel Thorpe 111 
command They ha' e some real \Vorkers here 
Othe1 bands should obsen c 11 hat t he extra bit of 
polish does for a band 
Woodhouse under Mr H Cook, alt'hough hke 
many ryther Sheffield bands left out in the cold 
from the music 111 the par ks, keep g1vmg concerts 
in 'a11ous place• Other bands "ould do well to 
follo\\ 1hen example. and c1eatc a demand for 
t11e11 se1' ices under better conditions. 
OUTLER 
Old rH1ll V ictona have been without their 
bandmas-ter la tely; IS i t the Chapel offi cials who 
are out of harmony? 
Blackheath Mebhod1st are forg111g ahead and 
recently bought a new euphomum and Eb born 
bar don They gav-e a cancer t rn Hadden Hill 
Park last \1 eek and have many Sundays booked 
~!1 Ai thm Hai 11 s (of Len e h' s Vlorks) was tL1to1-
rng t l11• band last \\ rnte1 and this has put new 
hfe 111 to them 
In your ' Amatem Band Teache1s Guide" 
there are a number of art10lcs I shou ld like to 
see 111 the BB N " Bass and Tenor Clefs," also 
" Honorary :Members of Amateur Bands" This 
latter ar t icle "ould be a splendid one for secre-
t anes who need advice about gettmg mo ney 
Oakengates Town have been supp!ted with ne" 
111st1 uments, not new umforms as stated In mv 
last report '!he band have played at Wellrng ton, 
the L ocal Derby, and Shrewsbury. They also 
played at the final cup-tie at Wellrngton, after 
\\ ards g1v111g a concert 111 the .square. On }fay 
12th bhe opcnrng concert of tho season was given 
111 tho Oaken gates Rem eat1on Ground bandstand 
and on the 19th they fulfilled an engagement for 
the Hospital Ca1111val. The band and conductor, 
J\Ir Vhlhams, have received grnat praise for the 
11up1 o'ement the band lS show111g 
HONOUiR BRIGHT 
WEST WALES NOTES 
Y stalyfera Public \\Ore thc11 new u111f01 ms at 
the Clydaeh contest, and looked exceed111gly 
smart, the chr1stenmg was also celebrated w1th a 
first pnze. M ay I congratulate Mr. E Jones on 
the fine standard of the band, under h1s leader-
ship. Tho band competed at Lland overy and 
Treorchy over the holidays 
Swansea Police Band gave a good b10adcast 
recently, and su1pnsed many wruh thell' first-class 
render 111gs. 
Llanelly Silver recently entertwmed the patients 
at the General Hosp1tal, and the music was greatly 
appreciated. I hear that they will broadeast from 
the West Reg10nal on June 20th, and now claim 
to have had the greatest number of broadcasts 
for a band m \Vales. The band has also com-
menced its Sunday ev<imng concerts 111 the Pare 
Howard, much to the delight of the pubhc. 
Clydach & D1stuct gave a local ooncert at the 
Public Hall under therr <l1st111gmshed leader, M.r 
T J. Rees 
Brynamman Silver is busily prepanng for fort'h-
commg oontest.s, and m tend competmg at all 
If possible The pnzc draw recently orgams-ed 
by the band was not successful 
Seven Sisters 11 ere heard to great advantage on 
J\lay 10th "hen they broadca>t from the W est 
Reg10nal Stud10; mcluded rm the programme was 
' Rrnnz1 " and the band gave a \Cry good 
I ender rng 
Port Talbot To" n gave a successful conce1 t at 
the New Hall Aberavon, one ,Sunday evenmg, 
conducted bv ~'[r Tom Brennan The band ren 
dered a programme of popular pieces, and each 
Item was w-ell l ece1v ed 
Gwaun cae-Gur wen J L111101s, under Mr Dan 
Lloyd, competed for the first time on Whit Mon-
day rn class C sect10n at Llandovery; the bovs 
were m good .shape, and did well under M"r 
Lloyd. 
\Vhon these notes appea1 111 punt, th-e Inter-
A ssociatwn conte&t, at Treor chy, will be over, 
and the awards well known, but at the t ime of 
wntmg our bands are busy p1 epa11ng for the 
event. The entnes for this contest are. Class A 
Pare & Dare Cory's, B1ynmaw1, Bla111a NL, 
Y stalyfera P t;blic, and Y stalyfera To\1 n Class 
B: Blaengar w, Hu" aun, Clydach, Abergo1ky, 
Blarna iN.L., Fleur de lys, 'l'onyrefail, and Bryn-
maw1 
Ammanford, conducted by Mr D H Thomas 
paiaded the streets prior to a mass meetrng at 
the 1w elf are Hall. 
'J1he four brothe1 s Guffiths, of Emlyn Colliery, 
proved successful as a qua1tette par ty at the 
Pontyberem Eisteddfod, and gamed rfhs t puze, 
the Burr) Port party were second. 
C11 maman, under Mr. M. Jones, paraded then 
locality for the :Yiay Day cclobrat10ns. 
I deeply regret to report th-e death of our 
esteemed fr1end l\11 \.Valhe Jones, who JBcently 
died at Br ynamman at th-e age of 55 years 
" \.Y allrn " had a bnlhant, successful career as 
pr mm pal t rombomst of th<i Grenadrnr Guards' 
Band, and also fir;;t t10mbomst m the Welsh Sym-
phony Orchestrn, under Sir Walford Davies His 
early efforts on the trombone date back many years 
to t'he tune of his playrng for Gwaun cae Gm'' en 
and subsequently Cory Workmen's Bands Massed 
band s formed the greatest part of the foneral 
process10n, the followrng bands be111g fully re-
p1 csented. Bry namman, G. c. G., Ammanfor cl, 
Emlyn Colliery, Y.stalyforn Town , Ystalyfera 
P11bl1 c, Cory's, C" maman, C\\ mllynfell, etc 
The veteran bandsman, l\lr Dan Lloyd, conducted 
the massed bands Y DDRAIG GOCH. 
- -~-~ 
you on your success 
Dobc1oss P11,.,e a1e 111 fi ne form and g1eat 
demand I hope to see you competmg at July 
con test \\hen I n ust you \\ill be succe.>6ful 
Boarshurst have got a mce band together, and 
mtend competmg at several contests during the 
season This 1s the spirit that mad_e the band 
once famous Good luck to you 
D enton Ougmal I heard recently paradmg the 
t0,, n and thc.1 scc lll ecl Ill fit st-class 01de1 I hope 
you will be successful at July contest I should 
hko to see the Denton of old 
H mst ga' e a good arcoum of rhemselvc" at t" o 
concerts 111 Stamford P ark on Sunday, 20th May 
They were un successful at Skelmersdale, but will 
attend other contests This IS tihe spirit. 
Ohisworth and Chat!esworth are very qmet 
What about a few Imes, Mr Secretary? 
G lossop Old are havrng better rehearsals lately , 
and mtend makrng theu presence felt durmg the 
season What about a few contests, Mr 
P1cker111g ? 
Hyde Original entered the May contest, but 
failed to get m tho prizes "h1ch "as no d1sg1 ace 
but the band will be much better for the ex 
pe11cnce Pc1seve1c, boys, you1 nun \\ill corne 
all t he famous bands started at the bottom 
Bredbury and Romiley have got a rnce band 
together I hea1d them recently m Duk111lre ld 
Park when the band r<indercd a good programme 
What about attend mg one or t" o contests, Mr 
H1ggmbottom? 
~la1 pie Pllzc are st ill 111 good 01de1 and ha'e 
several engagements booked I heard them 
recently 1n the local park, and they played 
ve1 y well rndeed 
Thorn sett P11ze A report reach es me to say 
that the band IS fully a.hve and have a heavy list 
of engagements booked. The band mtend con-
testmg \\hen dates arc smtable. Good luck t o 
them 
Hayfield I ha' e not heard frnm thts band for 
a long time I hope you are still alive I should 
be glad of a few 1111es, M1 Secretary 
The publ10 of T111tw1stle and Hadfield are p1oud 
of the success of the Publw band and of Mr 
Hmchhffe, the conductor, to "hose ability and 
perseverance they aor11 he thP g1 cate1 poi t10n of 
their success. The l&dtes' committee or ga111sed 
a victory social on 12th May, and they had a real 
good time 'Dhe band hope to go on to further 
successe• 
Mr. John Salmo11, secretary of Holhngwor tl1 , 
tells me that nearly everyone 111 the village 1s 
walkmg about unemp~oyed, but the band are 
carryrng on and rntend to compete at July Belle 
Vue. He sent me a fine list of engagements 
All hon our, and tho very best of luck to Holl111g 
wor th THOMPSON CROSS 
MANXLAND NOTES 
Th e pr111c1pal event since last these notes 
appea1 eel has been the brass qua t tettcs cornpcti 
tions Leid m connection "1th the Isle of )fan 
Music Gmld For seve1,1l yea.rs now, there have 
been compet1t1ons for this form of contest These 
hav-e created a large amount of public 111terest rn 
the I sland This yea1 1t 1s 1 egret table to state 
that the onlv entry from outside was from Laxey, 
neither Castle to" n no1 Ramsey ~ent qua 1 te tte 
pat hPs Nevertheless 1t IS pleasrng that Douglas 
To" n had three e11tr1e-s (Qne partv bemg four 
trombones), St Matthe" 's, t11 o, and Laxey, one. 
The result was a complete suiprtse Douglas m 
prev10us contests were "111ners of both prizes, 
and once one .second p11ze went to St Matthew's 
This year St Ma tthew's won first and Laxey 
second prize The lUdge (Mr 'Moody), com-
plamed thaL no pa1 ty obscr ved piano passages 
as t'hcy ought to ha' e done It ~s to be hoped 
that bandsmen will remember tl11s op1111on at any 
succcodrng compebtwn 
Ramsey 'I'own wore engaged t his year for the 
Andre" 's Club processw11 and sports on Ascens10n 
Da:v (!Ioly Thmsclay) In hy gone days this used 
to be th e day of davs fol' pansh benevolent clubs 
that once existed in the Island They used to 
ma1 ch l1l p10C',ess10n rn the n pa11sh at tend cl.\lne 
"orshm a nrl have dinner afte1wards 
'No bands paraded on Band iSunaay 111 the 
I slRnd 1t "as a day of "md and rain 
SL :Matthe,v's "ere to ha' e assisted at the 
openuig service at Kirk B1addan on Whit Sunday 
ThP bandsmen were looking eaget!y for" at d to 
t he e' ent but ram fell heaYily dum1g the 
mornmg, hence no outdo01 scrvwe was possible 
The ba nd w1ll have the oppmtumty to attend 
late1 on, as they are booked to be present on 
se' eral occasions durmg this season at Brnddan. 
I hea1d that Castleto\\ n have lost, or are losmg, 
se\ era I players th i ough dl health I trust to hear 
that the hand are back to ~'hen· old strengbh and 
form and that very soon 
I did not hear the Seamen's Mission band from 
Ln ei pool "hen on the Island vlSltmg Ballafesson 
Home, near Port Eun At that time I was rn 
Ln er pool and I regret I was unable to hear 
them CUSHAG 
- --- ------- - -
LEICESTER NOTES 
The Le1oostershn e Association contest at 
\\ rgsrnn on 12th l\1ay, was a success rn every 11 a1, 
and each contest seems to gam ground rn popn 
la11ty and -entries Eleven bands competed, and 
bhe competition was as keen as ever. Smbatone 
Colliery (Mr Bemstou 111 command), made a fin ~ 
entry mto t'he Assoc1at1011 by "mmng two firsts 
I 'hope they will be competrng at oome of the 
other contests rn the district durrng the summer 
Fleckney, under Mr S S II. lidte, puUed off 
two seconds, though they were a little depleted 
vYhetstone (Mr C Moore), came rn with two 
thirds. The playmg was good rn the first sectwn, 
and t he ":Mock Doctor" proved a pleasant surpnse 
to many who had not heard the select10n well 
played 
ln the ,econd sect1011 the pla}rng \\as st ill bctte1 
than at prev10us contests Croft, with ~1 H eath 
at the head, aga111 won 'Ib ey must 11011 take 
th en· pl ace 111 the first sectwn, and I feel they 
will gne a good account of themselves 
"\Ielton, one of the i ecent ne1• comeis cla1•ne d 
two prizes. Under Mr C Moore they played 
well, and with good tmt10n they should do better 
111 futme contests. 
Sileby, the other new entrant mto the Asso-
cia t10n, also won two p11zes Mr Rob111s did well 
w1 th them, and then success should prove an 111-
oentn e to the band I ha\e several times th1011gh 
these notes ad' ocated the re fo1mat10n of Bileby 
bands and the result has proYed the 1ushficat10n 
of my suggest10n. 
Ende1 by, undei Mr. Gt!bei t, \\on the ma1 ch 
contest, but they failed 111 the selecuon, although 
g1v111g a good account 
Market Harborough have been rather badly hit 
1ust lately and failed to catch the ear of the 
Judge Ho" e\ e1 I hope the) stwk rogl'thet and 
have bette1 luck next time 
Tho1nto11 also played quite well and showed 
d1st111ct improvement on prev10us contests Mr 
B<Lncroft 1s a 1 e.al \\ 01 ker for the band and 
desen es the full support of the men He tella 
mo they are all'a1n thmk111g of gomg to Crystal' 
Palace, and I wish t hem luck. 
Ratby , undei "\'Ir G,unble, \\ eic again the1e 
and a real enthusiast 1s their conductor 'lhere 
rs 110 doubt the playmg of t'hese v11lage bands 1s-
stt!l on the upgtadc, and "1th the enthusiasiu d1< 
played and th<i sp1t1t of sportsma11,h1p which 1s-
ev 1dent, the Asoomation can go ahead ''1th 
confiden ce 
Hugglescote and El!Jstown "ere pla.yrng on 
Whit Monday, and most of the north Leicester 
shire bands were engaged fo1 the holidays. Mr 
J Locker I noticed a t \ 'f1gston. A fine musician 
and teache1 H-e has done lme wo1·k 111th 
Hugglescote and Drstnc t, and would do any band 
good with a course of lessons. 
IV 1gston Temperance am booked for a few pa1k 
engagements at v;'1gston, but here, as m mam 
places, the axe has played 'havoc with bands I t 
seems to me that music 1s the first thmg t hat 
comes nuder d1scus.ston w!Jeneve1 any economy 1s-
to be practised 
Leicester bands have fai ed just as badly but 
I do object to S'Ome of t he bands who sc~rcelv 
e1 er meert du11ng the wmter months, takmg equal 
number of engagements w1t'h bands who continue 
throughout the year to keep proficrnnt. This 1• 
an anQmally that might be Iectified 1f placed 
before the piope1 a11tho11t} 
Leicester Imperi al l1ave entei ed for Fairford, 
and I hope th.s wtll be the fo1 e1 L11111e1 of a Pe\\ 
series of ventmes 111 tlie contest fi eld Concert 
wor k ~s good m its plaoo, but it 1s contestmg that 
pLtts the finer pornts on t'he geneial playmg of 
-any band 
I would ca.I I the at tention of bands m this 
d1sfr1ct to the contests at Measham and Ashby-de-
la ZoLtch I do ihope these \1111 be well patronised 
as both contests a1e on "Echoe.s of Sp11no- " 
which JS playable by many bands round this 
d1st11ct 
Bands seem very quiet, bu t if secretaries wou!Cl 
rnform me of anvth111g 111terestmg concernmg 
t'he1r bands, through the Editor, I shall be glad 
to gne them publicity SEMPER EADEM 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Wl11toun t1de was the peak of activity for bai1d 
dLt11ng the pas t month and t'h 1s year I was fo1 
tunate 111 bemg able to hea1 6everal while thej 
wete fresh at the begmmng of the anmtal Sunda' 
School parades GenerallJ ~pcakrng, they looked 
sma1 te1 this year, the1 e be-mg sever al 111 ne11 
um forms 
R adstock under 1'!1 Yorn th, fo1 rnstance, wc1 e 
'e1y mode1 n 
Kmgs11ood E, angel's attiact1veness, and Br1Btol 
V1ctoua's white tops \\ere also concess1ons t<:> 
depo1 tment. 
The playmg, I am mcl111cd to thmk, was an 
imp1ovemen t on some past occasions, the wea th€t" 
be mg kmdlre1 helped to\1 ards this eud I hea1 cl 
no really poor playmg, although Busto! East 
Temperance, who 111troduced four cla11nets to 
make the :;.ob easier for the top oornets, ''ere not 
a great irnprovement on f01 mer years, there berng 
a ce1ta111 la ssi tu de about the playmg 
The best a ll round play111g I h-ea1 d came h orn 
Krng~'' ood Evan gel, although they were w1thour 
then· conductor, M1 Stan ley Smith They "e1e-
bette1 than Bristol N. U R , because of a bette1· 
balance. 
Radstock should have been somewhere near 
these t"o bands cm quality of performance, but 
they were not, although, I hasten to add, I onh 
heard them on somewJiat easy sacred marches 
Bust{)! V 1cto11a were rathe1 mild particular h 
the cornets, lack111g the spurt of att;ck, "hile th'e-
th1ee trombones were more 111oprred 
C10fts End S1lver were pretty tuneful and 
balanced, but not other" 1se d1st111gu1shed. 
Yfr Cook and M1dsome1 Norton 'l'o11n 
stopped rn the middle of Soundwell Road and no 
one -sloe could pass. This 1s not an aspersion 
cast on Mr Cook, wJio Is probably the bigge~t 
bandm aster 111 the West, but 1ust my '' ay of sa)-
rng they had a big band,-the biggest on parndc 
The band also did "ell the previous day at \Vesron-
super -)/lare w1 tih the B11tish Leg10n 
Paulton Stiver I did not hear on the march. 
but they were very effectr ve and pleas mg rn the 
eve111ng programme. 
Fishponds Argyle I heard at Snuff )lrl ls, one 
of B11stol's beauty spots, and the conductoI>hip 
of this band seems to be solved as l\f1 W1lf1ed 
) 'ranners "as graspmg the baton on this occas10n 
)fr :Ylanne1s IS a 'cellist and 01gamst, and ha s 
been broadcast h om the \V est Reg10nal, but at 
heart I suspect he IS a brass bandsman, because-
hc \\as b1ought up with Kmgswood Evangel :\11 
Manners could ably fill one of those empty mehe,, 
fo1 oompetent bandmasters that ''e have 111 
Busto!. 
Stop Press - I have Just heard and congratulate 
B11stol N U R rn ga111111g another first at L ydney 
I ha, e no de ta1ls. _<\.pparently NU R have found 
these Forest of Dean excms10ns very profitable 
lately, so do not forget Ruardean and 'Yl11tecroft 
and I should hke to heai that others w1ll 
accompany you. Kmgswood Evangel, for m-
stance, who at 011 0 time would never let chance,, 
like th rs pass; so "hy not aga111? 
WESTERN BOO"\! 
SCRIBE, horn Horden 1111tes "I much Iegret 
to 1 epon the death of )fr Joseph Honour, one 
of our late horn players, "ho met 111th a fatal 
accident a t Easrngton Colhe1y He had JUSt 
resigned hom our band th10ugh his wo1 k 111-
teifermg \\1th rehea1sals. Northern bandsmen, I 
kno" "ill extend then· deep sympathy to the "ife 
and fam tly of the deceased m then sad bereave-
ml'n t Ea smgton Coll1e1y and banner led the 
funeial p1ocess1on, and six of Harden Colliery 
bandsmen, r11 full u111fo1m , acted as bearero 
Harden Colliery also played the hymn at the 
g1 a' es1de" 
• 
)!. 
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BAND INSTRUMENT REPAIRS 
By Skilled Crafts~en 
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: RUSHWORTH l 
I &: DREAPER l 
t I 
The RUSHWORTH & DREAPER Workshops, equipped with up-to-date plant and under the 
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SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
Dan-el had to abandon their contest; this is 
deplorable. TJiere are ten first-chi.ss bands in 
the \Vest and the sum total of cntnes were two. 
Darvel have supported all event.s of note for 
almost 25 years; this is t heir r".ward. I hDpe 
expenses incurred are small. Tlus h_and ga,-e .a 
fine performance from Glasgow Stud10 on Apnl 
23rd. Mr. Rogan \ms indisposed, so :'.\Ir. Gr~n t 
(Govan) deputi sed at the last i;noment; for the 
sa me reason the band had to withdraw from the 
Glasgow Charities' contest. I hope JI.Ir. Rogan 
"-ill make a speedy recoYery. 
~ewmilns also gave a n ice broadcast on ~Iay 
11th; although a light program1~ie i t wa s cnjoy~ble. 
Very hard luck for tlJem hanng to play first at 
Charities' contest, but their rendering o! ·· Tann-
1rnm;er " \Yas very credirnble and they might haYe 
been further up t he list but for a lit-tle rnisfortuue 
during the performance. 
Pl eased to no te Galston Yentured on a :.olo 
oontest for band members_ The testpiece was own 
choice. Result: F irst, R. White ,(cornet); second, 
J. White; 'third, R. Kirk {bass). .:Mr. J. HoWle 
(Ne\nnilns) acted as judge. 
Glad to note Stonehouse are in shape now and 
ready for the contest field. ~1r. Ghalmers ".j]) 
haYe his boys out this season_ 
I do not know if it was O\Ying to the absence 
of Darvel, but the Glasgow Charities' \\·as not the 
full -blooded fi ght it usually it . S.C.W.S. won 
comfortably. Coltness, under Yer. Yloss, 1-.·ho got 
fifth, put up a nice show a~Jd will be .heard of 
;yet. As I have already mentioned ~e"1"Vm1lns were 
unfortunate, but got eventh place. :'.\Iothenrnll 
" ·ere absent for ·the samc reason as Dane!. 
Cumnock are still appearing locally under Mr. 
J . ~forton; they discoursed the mu.sic at t he 
l o~al Farmers' Show on ~fay 18th. \Vhy not try 
a conre't outing? Experience gees a long \Yay. 
RE.G_-\L. 
LEEDS NOTES 
~1 oet of the ba1Jd s in Leedo were engaged on 
~lay Day with the Labour procession. Hav·ing 
heard them all on the march I can say they 
acquitted themselves \\·ell, but_ at the same t i.me 
a word regarding the playrng of exhaustmg 
marches, 1Yhen march ing, will be well here. I 
myself have ach-oeatcd easy marches always, and 
they have sened the ame purpose a s the others 
and are just as effectual. 
Armley & Wortley were engaged a t -west Leeds 
Hi gh School for their sports and at Hipperholme 
clLning \Vhi t week; also in Lancashire. Sorry to 
report t heir old bass trombone player, )1r. W. 
B r aithwaite, who for a great number of years 
has served the band faithfully, is laid as·ide \Yith 
a se1·ions illness. \'f y hope is t hat he will soon 
recover. 
B urley & .Otley, " -ho haYe a full complement 
-0f men, are doing well a t present. ~Iany engage-
me\Jts have been booked and they are out for con-
restino- also. They fai led to get in tbe prizes at 
B elle "vue, but the experience will be valuable. 
\Vhat has come of their contest \\'hich so many 
bancl<men look for ; is it " -itbdra"·n? 
Y eadon Old , under )fr . • fackson, report good 
Tebearsals and a good engagement list. They 
were in Lancashire on Whi t Friday; their Slst 
,-isit I tb ink. This record will be hard to 
beat'. Contesting is on the board and the tesl-
pieces are well in hand_ B and full up again , and 
no poaching. 
Carlton Temperance are, as usual, well trained 
and i·eady for anyth ing. They were at Roun Ll hay 
Park, and I was sorry the \\"e8'ther " -as much 
a "a,inst them. Contesting is the theme here and 
J::'st 0 ear's victories are gojng to be repeated 
ao-ain if po<Ssible. I hope so. )1r. Newton has g~t well established and is .having good rehearsals. 
Gui•elPy have had a busy month_ playing t~e 
, -ictors of many events round the village. Their 
prize at Snlraire seems t-0 have put new life into 
the men. Sorry Blackpool has had to be shelved, 
but eno-agements like the one you have booked for 
rhat d~y cannot be put on one 5,ide. 
Horsforth ham a full season's bookings. •Yl r. 
Elliott 'has ma,de his presence felt in more ways 
t han one. They \Yill attend all conte.sts possible. 
Bramley had an audition for 'the wireless this 
month. It only needs an engagement now to make 
all the difference. They were engaged during 
·whit-week at L eeds and in L ancashire. They 
Are a lso having a shot at Blackpool; I admire 
their courage and 11 ish them every success ~n their 
venture. 
Leed;; City are again in uhe clumps. I do not 
know wh at to make out of this band; at one time 
they seem to be on air and then down at the 
bottom. I hear :'.l<Ir. Blackburn has gone, and 
also some of the men. I really thought that 
wh en you got affiliated to the W .Y. Associ~tion 
yon \Yould make a fresh s.tart. I am exceedrngly 
.<;orry for the state of affairs partly 'knowing the 
Miffi cultie6 you have had to overcome. 
L eeds :Model \\"ere at Armley Prison giving a 
Sunday program me. The men enjoyed th~·ir 
playing very much and took up the choruses with 
gusto, and at the conclusion a vote of thanks was 
accorded the band by one of the men. The 
inmate.;; arc hoping the band will come again. 
The band were a lso engaged during Whit-week 
with Sunday School processions. M_r. Hunter jg 
keeping the band ha1·d _at t~e testpieces and all 
is going well. Contestmg is t he order for all 
avai lable times. 
Stomton )1emor,ial. )i[r. W ilkinson is getting 
the men into .shape again. They !have had a 
number of engagements this month, and \vei·e 
engaged to play t he cup winners (HunsJet) roun d 
the town on their return. 'Whitsuntide found 
rhem full up· they -hope to be contesting shortly. 
Rouh\\"ell Temperance are having good rehear-
sals and will attend all contests. Just failed at 
Holmfi.rth, bu t novcr mind your turn will come. 
Engagement li st is rapidly fil '.ing up al!d all 
points to a good season. Their new urnfor~s 
will be lln added attraction to the band this 
,eawn. Thei r brnarlcaM 1rns fin e. 
Band Instrum ent R epair Specialists and Silver Platen 
ISLINGTON • • • 
We.st Riding Festival Association held a meet-
ing a·t the K -U . Club when i t was decided to 
hold another contest. The venue chosen is Guise-
ley and the testpieces own choice for first section, 
and " Echoes of Spring " for second section. A 
march contest will be held on a set piece. Bands 
who ham left the Society are well advised to 
return again, as many new features ar e being 
contemplated. Xew members are being enrolled 
and the committee are hopin o- for a revival. 
Rally round and let t he FestiYal be a prominent 
feat ure in this part of the country. There is no 
restricting bands from any part of the Shire. 'l'he 
aim is to forward the band 1110\·ement in general 
and the committee arc prepared to help any band 
no m1Ltter how small , or ho w large. Again, I say, 
bands who have any aspiration, rally round and 
join the Society. ROA~IER. 
LANCASTER & DISTRICT 
Congratulations to ~Ir. Brownbill a nd Standfa3t 
Wo1•ks in gain,ing third prize a t )lay Bello Vue 
in A section. They aimed high and succeeded. 
Well done, Ye r. Brownbill, in taki ng the band 
yourself and scoring over many en,Jinent conduc-
lors. The band were on the \Vest End Pier and 
l;a ve a very good programme to a good and appre-
riative crowd on "Whit 'Sunday. 'fhey were also 
at Radcliffe and Farmrnrth, but I jiavc not heard 
the resu lt of their Yisits. 'l'he band "''ill be at 
Leyland contest on June 2nd. I wi€h them every 
.':>ucce.ss. 
L ancaster B oro' \Hlre in the procession at 
J>reston on \Vhit Mo nday, and wf're also at Caton 
Gala on Whit Tuesday, and rendered the hymns 
for the memorial. 
Lancaster S.A., who are always busy with their 
own work, went to help their comrades at P reston, 
11·ho were engaged in ·the processions on Whit 
~1onday, and are to be commended for so doing. 
Morecambe Boro' had lhe honour of openrng 
ihe new Midlan d Bandstand, which ·is siluated i11 
lovely surroundings. They played the fir.s t four 
programmes on Saturday and WJ1it Sunday, befo1·e 
rrood crowds, and played well, ~Ir. J. Haslam ~nd his men being very popular with the visitors. 
They also played on the West End band stand 
for the week, and have a very bnsy season before 
them. 
I am pleased to hear :Morecambe S . .A. haYe 
got some more good transfers, and I hope to hear 
rhem in good form this season. 
Before clO£ing, I would like to record my appre-
ciation of the performances of the Sou th \Vales 
Borderers Mili tary J3and, who were on the new 
.'.\I idland bandstand. It 1is my business to write 
of brass bands only, but the profi ciency of .this 
band was delightful to lis ten to. 
JOH~-0'-CAU~T. 
WEST HOUGHTON DISTRICT 
Congratulations must go to Hindley Public and 
Abram Colliery for lheir respective victories at 
Belle V ue and Skelrnersdale. 
~1r. Winstanley, secretary of Hindley P Ltblic, 
wrote to me last month and said 'they were going 
to have a good t ry to 'Nin at Belle V ue, and as 
they succeede d his opLimism \\·as well founded. 
The band have played at Preston, Radcli ffe and 
Farm\·orth and arc booked for eYery Sa turday 
and Sunday during .June . 
As regards Abram Colliery 'it was anticipated 
that they would be too good for the class of bands 
that had entered at Skelmersdale and such was the 
case. Personally, I think this banrl are better 
now than at any period of their career, and I 
am told they are \Yell booked for the season, and 
that we shall Irnve the opportun i ty of hearing them 
on the air on J u11e tith. 
Wrightington are rapidly wiping off the debt 
they .incurred when they built their new bandroom 
and when t hey have done so will turn thell' atten-
t ion to contesting again. 
Westhoughton Old did qui te well to come in 
fourth at Skelme1·sda le, and I hear ·they are as 
keen as m ustard lo do even be tter; surely a good 
sign and ) fr. Eckersley is quite pleased with 
the 'progress made since ·he took over the hand-
mastershi p. 
I heard favourable comments on Mr. Jas. )fo.ss's 
clecision at the above contest. 
Another of Mr. Moss's pupils met with success 
at the .A.0.:'.l<I.F_ scholar ship examination when 
)![aster J. Smith came out on top. 
Wingates are getting 1into thei.r stride. Mr. H. 
Brookes is now the cornet soloist and wjth the 
assistance of the other players there should be 
no fear for t his section of the band. The dates 
for June are: 3rd, Chorley; 10th, Stockport; 
24th, \Vj gan; then on to London for a week in 
Hyde P ark. HO'WFIEINER. 
HARTLEPOOL & DISTRICT 
The fi rst contest of uhe season is now over and 
I think all bandsmen in this district will be 
pleased to know that representatives from this 
district got the lion's share of 'the prizes. 
Now I hope to see a bumper entry at Wingate. 
~Ir. Dawson, of Blackhall fame, is to judge here. 
Thi s must be a few years in success ion he !has · 
judge d th is event, which is always a well-organised . 
and popular contest. 
To Thornley Colliery I must offer congratula- · 
lions on t heir winning section 2 a-t Chester-le-
Street. A ]though not successful iin section 1, they 
gave a pleasing rendering. Now, Mr. Kitto, let · 
us see you do the trick .at Wingate. Success comes 
to all gcnujne triers. 
Old Operatic are ·busy in the parks and I am 
pleased to report a big improvement in their 
playing on uhe .two occa.sions I have heard them 
recently. I am sure t hey have a better combina-
tion at present than they ·have had for some' 
years. Yir. ,Saunders puts some bard work in 
hPre. Shall we sec you at vVmgate contest? 
E asington Colliei-y, a.s I predjcted in my pre-
vious month's notes, attended Chester-le-Street 
and were awarded second prize in section 2, and 
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the follo.w!ng Saturday attendee! Burnopfield and 
·secured tlurd prize rn the .selection contest. Good 
lu ck, )fr. 'L oo ! I hope further success comes to 
you, as patience will always be i·ewarded. 
Wheatley Hill ·Colli ery did not score at Ches ter-
le-Street. ~ever mind, somebody has to be out 
of the pnz€".· _W?at about Winga te, M r_ 
Fleelham 1 l t is within easy reach and I am su re 
you ;1-m do w".ll in this company. 
\Vrn gate. Colliery are showing marked imprO\-e-
ment and rntend to make their presence felt at t·he 
local contest. I .hope you do \Yell. Good luck I 
You certainly deserve a good re\1·ard for the 
gallant struggle you ham made durino- the de-
pression you haYe pllssed through. " 
Horden ·Colliery appearerl in their ne"· uni-
forms on May Day at Easington an d althouo-h I 
wa.s no~ present ~ am informed they looked ~-ery 
smart indeed. rhey_ 'haYe a fe11· engagements 
booked and are looking fonYarcl t o a successful 
season. 
)lurton Colliery attended Chester-le-Street con-
le.st, hut \1·ere not in the prizes, although they 
played a Ycr.v good band. \Vhar do yon say, ~Ir. 
)Iorcombe, i., it W ingate, South H etton and 
0 Ltston 1Jext ? 
Ryhope Colliery harn been ad\•erti.sing in the 
local press for a bandmaster. H ope you ha\-e got 
fixed up with a good man. 
Da,Ydon Colliery arn a grPatly improved band 
since ·:'.\fr. T. U"on lson took them oYer. "Echoes 
of Spring," at ' Vingate, " ·ill suit you \I ell. 
Blackhall Colliery played a fine band at Chester-
le-Street and gained first prize ·in t he first section 
and the soprauo rneclaL The latter was 11·on by 
}Ir. Jimmy D 1L\1·son, to whom my congratulations. 
'rhe band, I understand, " -ill not be able to com-
pete at Durham on June 16th. They \\"ere in 
L ancashirn dLtring \ \' hit, nt Greenfield & Oldham, 
and a·ttend·ed a few march contest.s, but I have 
not heard the results. ~Ir. W. Dawson, the con-
ductor, a ks me to thank all \rho have \\Titten 
congratu lat ing the band on their splendid broad-
cast recenlly from Leed~. T heard it and it was 
really good . Congratulations from me a lso, 
)fr D. COASTGUARD. 
M ID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
All the bands in the distric t appearnd to be 
booked up this \'\hi lSLtulicle . Good I I am pleased 
!o hea r of it. 
B. W inn ing broadcast on 1he 18th from Bir-
mingham and t his being their debut pla)ecl fairly 
wdl. 
Riddings United were ont in their new uni-
forms and looked Yery smart indeed. I hear 
they have secured one or t11-o engagements from 
Dei·by P arks' Commi.ttee. Are you attending 
Chatswor th? 
Ki lburn United were booked once again on 
Derby Whit 'l'uesday. Why not invite a good 
pro. down for a lesson or two and t ake to 
th e contest field again? 
)fatlock are at full strnngth again and gave 
two concerts a t }Iatlock Bath, conducted by ]\fr. 
W . Wildgoose. Are you attending Ohalsworth? 
The Bri tish L egion are holding their annual 
rally and contest on July 21st, the testpiece being 
' • Echoes of Spring." l\Ir. 1'. Skidmore, of Swan-
wick Collier,ics, <has been appointed the judge. 
All bands in the district 1rho arc not engaged on 
Ju ly 21st should make a point of attending Chats-
worth , as the expenses would be a mere trifle. 
Swan\Yi ck Collier ies are a Yery busy combina-
tion at present and gave a broadcast on the 29th 
from Birmingham. I note that you are booked 
on July 21st fo1· the opening of the new ·Watchorm 
Pn rk. Shall we see you at Belle Vue in July? 
Ripley United are busy wii,h engagements .. 
\Vh at about a contest or two. )Ir. Sain t? Chats-
worth is not far a\Yay and ·· Echoes of Spring" 
would suit you admirably. 
Somercot<>s anrl 'Selston have engagements at 
Derby and elsewhere. I shou ld likr to see these 
boys attend a local contest or two this year. Give 
them a chance, :'.\Ir. Secretary. 
The contest on August 7th, organi6ed in con-
nection with lite Derby Agricultural Show, should 
claim the attPntion of 011r banck A fin e adver-
tisement for the band winn°ing !his contest. See 
con test advert.s. for fo 11 particulars. 
Codnor contest on August 11th also claim s att0n-
tion. No <'XCUSP for bands to be idle in t h is 
disfrjct_ TONIC. 
ST. HELENS DIS TRICT 
West Street I.)I., :11oss Bank, Clock F ace Col-
l iery and Sutton L .)1.S. 11-ill be turning out in 
new dress th is sea son. 
Haydock Colliery competed at the :'.\fay Cham-
pionship, B elle Vue, bu t failed to do themselves 
jus tice, to my thinking, .and were not amongst the 
prize winners. 
Congratulations to Clock Face Colliery on their 
success at the recent SkelmersJale contest; to win 
third prize amongst the bands t lrnt were present 
will do them heaps of good. I hope to hear of 
you competin g at more contests; have you entered 
for Leyland? 
I would like also to sympathise with .their 
n cighho11rs, Sutton :Manor Colliery, who also 
competed, without, however, gaining a place_ I 
often heard them rehearsing and oounted t hem 
amongst the winners af·ter their performance on 
the day; t hen to be amongst the " also i·ans " 
must !have come as a blow to the players, t he ir 
bandmaster, Mr. J. Gaskell, and to Mr. H. Moss, 
their professional conductor. The latter, however, 
had thP gratification of conducting Abram Col-
liery, the fir.qt prize winners, who also were 
awarded the four medals for the best solo~sts of 
the day. 
Parr Temperance should also have attend ee! 
Skelmersdal c, but I am given to understand lack 
of a l"eliable solo cornet prevented them being 
present. i'lfr. J as. Rimmer is now the secreta ry 
here an d they 'have a young band under the guid-
ance of Mr. Turton. B est wishes, :'.l<Ir. Rimmer! 
West Street gave a concert in Taylor Park, 
St. Helens, on a recen t 'S Lmday evenin g, in aid 
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of the District Nurses' .Association, and gave a 
fa ir ly good account of themselves. 
.Sutton ~Ianor Colliery opened the band per-
formances in the local parks 1r,ith a concert in the 
Queen's R ecreation Ground on .~fay 10th, and 
although they played fairly well I do not think 
t hey \\-ere up t-0 t heir usual standard . 
I "·ould l ike to hear from secretaries of the 
district bands how their bands are progressing 
during the seawn . ~.\. fc\\" lines to me, cf o the 
B.B.X., \\-ill Dbligf'. PIU :'.IIOSSO. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
THE ~IA Y BELLE VUE FE.STIVAL. 
TO TF:E EDITOR OF THE "BRA& S BAND NEWS." 
Sir,- It is a long time since I ll"rote yoLt, but 
you know from experience that I never write 
unless I ham something to bark at. 
I have been interested in all t his t alk about the 
new League of Band Associations and their remedy 
for the borrowed player problem, and I \Yen t to 
iBelle V ue to sec how the new rules worked. 
Grea t Scott! The players I saw there made me 
th ink I had been asleep for about four months 
and had awakened up in September, but I rubbed 
my eyes and shook myself and found 'it was still 
)i[ay and I was a t tending the feet iYal organised 
for the lower gl'acle bands, and yet q Ltite a number 
of players from our first-class bands \\°ere there 
playing with bimds in Yarious sections. 
I t is the same old game, :'.\Ir. Edi tor, th at. has 
been going on e\•er since I was a lad in the early 
90's, and it looks to me as though i·t will go on 
for ever, as no one seems to haYe sufficient "nous" 
to be able to concoct a set of rules to stop it, and 
,if this !Ast B.V. contest is t he rernlt o f the best 
the L eague can do in that \\·ay, they might as 'Yell 
·•chuck it."-Yours, etc., BULL DOG. 
Wigan. 
+ + + + 
'l'HE BORROWED PLAYER. 
TO 'IlIE EDITOR OF THE u BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-In all tJrn arguments .ad,-anced in fayour 
of the borrmYed player no sympathy is ever shown 
with the honest bands who lo.se contests because 
of their honesty. It i.s like symparhising "·ith the 
relations of a man condemned for murder and for-
getting the rela,lions of ]Jis Yictim. 
"Promoter," 'in your )lay issLte, suggests that 
the cleansing of the movement by compelling 
bands to p lay their own men will lead to the 
destruction of "conte.st promoters, adjudica,tors, 
teachers, bands and music." Such a statement as 
this is obviously made without thought . No move-
ment ever suffers through hPing honestly conducted 
but jf ·'Promoter's" statement was correct I 
should say that '·contest promoters, adjudicators, 
teachers, bands and 'music" \\-ould desen·c to 
perish if they could not exist \\"ithout dishon esty 
which is the only term appropriate to 'the bor-
rowed player menace. Self-interest is ahrnys 
apparent in the arguments of those in fa1-our of 
the borrowed player ; the general good of t'he 
moYernent as a whole is not corn;iderecl . There is 
no borro\\·ed player business in Scottish contests, 
nei·ther is there any signs of the destruction so 
gloomily predicted by " Promoter." 
Can anyone imagine a similar position, say, in 
football circles. The ~fountain Rm-ers, for ex-
ample, haYe a County Cup t ie on and appear on 
the fieid "·ith a couple of A ston Villa forwards 
and a half-back and back from the Arsenal. ·what 
would "Prnrnoter" say if his pet team was the 
one in opposition to )fountain RoYers 0 Such a 
thing cannot happen. of course, but although the 
football moYem ent is kept clean in this respect 
we see no .sign of d estruc tion in the ran ks of 
football associ a rions, referees, coaches, players or 
manufact11rers of football equipmen·t. 
The N.B.B.C. an·d League of Ban d Associatiom 
arc making an honest a ttempt (and I sincerely 
trust that it will be successfu l) to benefi t the ,-,·hole 
brass b and movement and they deserve the acriYe 
assis·tance of eYery honest man in the movement. -
YourB, etc. F. SLEVIN. 
32 Hurlingham Road, L ondon, s. ·w.6. 
+ + + + 
BELLE VUE FESTIVAL. 
TO THE EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NE\VS." 
Sir,- I noticed, \Yith other ,,-itnesses, that 
players from two first-cla ss bands played with 
junior bands at the )1ay Belle Vue contest. I 
have always contended that these players arn the 
ones to be penalised for t hey only play for finan -
cial gain. '!\here is a September Belle Vue rule 
that any player playing in a lo\Yer section contest 
shall not play in any other band in the CJrnm-
p-ionship contest, and I think it is only ?onsistent 
with my views that I should protest agarnst these 
players at the September contest and ask the 
management lo uµho ld the rules. D o other 
readers agree with me ?-Yours. etc .. 
ROSSEN DALE. 
+ + + + 
BR~~SS .A.J.'l°D JAZZ LBANDS. 
TO THE ED I TOR or nm "BRASS BAND MEWi. ,, 
'Sir,-I wrote you last summer, but you evidently 
thouo-ht my Jetter \YBS not of sufficient interest 
to p;int, but the sequel may interest you_ In my 
first letter I told you that whilst on my holiday 
I was inv ited by the secretary to accompany him 
to his Society's CarniYal. Two "prize" bands 
and a jazz band took part in the procession, t he 
former playing the usual marches and the j azz 
band doing counter-marching, etc.-en rou te. On 
arriving at the ground the bands occupied a stand 
erected in a special enclosure where quite a large 
crowd had gathered. T he bands played alternately 
and their full progi·amme amounted to four 
marches and njne popular song fox-trots! During 
t he evening the jazz party g11ve a spectacu lar 
display during which they sang six o f the songs 
the bands had already played ! Their shmY was 
very much to the liking of t he crowd. \Vhilst 
wa!k,ing home with the secretary he told me that 
some caustic remarks had been passed about t he 
mu sic played by the bands. Now, here i s t he 
sequel-I \\·ill give part of t he letter receiYed 
yesterday from my fri en d: " \Ve held our ge neral 
meeting on Saturday and it was decided to 
engage the bands for the procession only at £3 
each, and the jazz band for the same price as 
last year. If the bands had been more of an enter-
tainment on the fie ld, as ' prize' ·hands were ex-
pected to be, I think the committee would have 
said nothing, hLtt according to what was sa,id they 
only played the same .;;luff as the jazz band and 
they certainly did not please the crowd half a.s 
much. \Ve shall save £ 9 by this arrangement, 
but the bands have only themselves to blame. I 
thought th is 'rnuld interest you ." 
lily friend ic quite right. Why will bands be 
so foolish to try and beat o ther concerns at their 
0\1·11 game? People know ·\1·ha t a brass band is, 
and expect to hear it play brass band music, not 
like a jazz band or an orchestra. The sooner 
bancl.s re member this the better it will be for 
theu1.- Yours, etc. , H . V. C. 
+ + + + 
THE X .B .B. C. AND L EAGUE OF BAND 
_-\JSSOCIATIONS. 
TO TllE EDITOR OF TH I!: u BRA SS BAND NE WS.,, 
Sir,-I am at a loss to understand the mentality 
of some people concerning the borrowed player 
question and their attitude to the N.B.B.C., 
bec~rnse of t he " determ ined presstue " in this 
connection, to which " Promoter" refers. 
Strange as i t may appear, the fact remains that 
the efforts made by the Club officials to clean up 
contcst-iug are largely due fo appeals received from 
bands who have suffered fr om time to time ·at the 
h.ands of those combinations able to engage "sta r" 
instrumentalists for contests. 
"Promoter" refers to -the disqualification 0£ 
certain bands at a recent contest and others that 
ought to have been disqualified. " Promoter" can 
rest assured that Jrnd the contest secretary known 
or protests been made the bands concerned would 
have been dealt with. 
I haYe received a number of communicat ions 
concern ing the registration o f players and <in reply 
the1·eto jt must be di&linctly understood that the 
mere register ing of a player s ix weeks prior to 
a contest does not make him a bona-£de member 
of the band for which h e has been engaged to play. 
Further no player is allowed to register with more 
than one band; hence the free-lance in membe1·-
ship with no band in pa1,t0icular cannot be r egarded 
a bona-fide member despite his r egistration. 
" Promoter " states t hat "brass bands are faced 
with the most serious cr isis that has occurred in 
t heir history." 
'Vhat an assertion to make. ·· Promoter" is a 
tr.ifle premature and he will be well advised to 
"wait and see." )1y executive fully realises 
t1rnt the ta€k they have undertaken may prove a 
d ifficult a11d lengthy proposition, but convinced 
t hat t heir policy is right and proper it will be 
pursued \Yithout fear or favour.-Yours, etc., 
Kings\Yay Hall, J. H. KICIHENSIDE, 
L ondon, W.C. 2. Hon. Secretary, 
Na ti onal Brass Band -Club. 
+ + + + 
'l'HE LEAGUE OF BAXD .ASSOCIATIO~S. 
'J'O THE EDITOR OF TllE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,- As an o ld reader of your paper and former 
d istrict correspondent, I must say I am surprised 
that you are lend ing your support to a movement 
that, ,jf it is not checked in time, wjj] result 
in band contesting coming to a dead end. Tha t 
letter in your last issue from " Promoter " ought 
to open the eyes of all who arc interested in 
contesting to the clanger of the L eague of Band 
Associations interfering in priva tely-run contests · 
and I ask you, is it likely that a contest committe~ 
who ha Ye run a successful contest for several 
years are going to put up with any interference 
from an outside body "·ho haYe certainly no local 
interests to recommend them? '\Tou ld you put 
up with it? You kn ow ve1·y \\-ell you wo uld not. 
That is \Yhy I cannot understand you support ino-
t hi s League.- Y otms, etc. OLD REPOR'l'ER." 
)lountain _.\sh. 
+ + + + 
THE NATION_.\.L BRASS BAND CLUB Al\D 
LE'AGUE OF ASSOCIATIONS. 
TO THE EDITOR OF TJIE "B:RASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-Referring to th e somewha t jmperious 
letter of " P romoter " in your last i ssue will 
you favour me \\" it h a litlle .space to rep);? 
H is assertion is that a calamity will ernrne 
t hrough the intrnduction of the Club ~·ules pro-
hibi ting. the borrowing o_f players _a t contests. M ay 
I ask him to give us hrs amhm·1ty, based on ex-
perience in the past history of banding, for such 
a prophesy? 
If he cannot adduce any rnch evidence we sha! l 
all know 'Yhat value to put on his prediction. I t 
would really become a question of individual 
opinion, which would be dealing w ith the matter 
in certainly a less dogmat ic manner. 
I feel that I, with all other readers am entitled 
to an opinion, and mine is diametri~ally opposed 
to '· Promoter," for candidly I feel that unless 
the dishonourable pra c~ i ce of .clandestinely playing 
hired men at contests is abolished contest ino- ''"ill 
dwindle a\Yay. ' " 
Som". of these b~rrowing ibancls may drop out of 
contest111g for a tune, but ot'hel"S who have held 
~Joof because of the pernicious practice will come 
rn and take their place6. 
Those who hnv~ been. spending money on bor-
rowed players \nll begrn to realise that it will 
bc of more real and permanent adva ntage to them 
to engage a professional teacher to ,train their 
bac~ward solois~, and some of those who compete 
aga~nst the~ _will emulate t hem in respect o f pro-
feimonal tmt1on for t 1he ir bands, an d so it will 
be an uplifting process instead of the reverse 
as "Promoter " predicts. 
\Vil! " ~1·omoter" in his reply tell us \\"hether 
oy 1;ot he is aware of the fact that the Band A sso-
ciations of Scotland, of Wales, and of our Colon ies 
each haYc. rnles. to t he like _e ffect as the Club 
nt!es, and if he is a\Yare o f th is will he stale wh 
he has Ple<'ted to condemn only the ~ ational Brasy 
Band Club?-Yours, etc., 6 
F _-\IR PLAY FOR ALL. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
Since \\Titing ,~1y last notes Eccles Boro' have 
been quite busy. T am sorry to say that th€y 
hav€ Jost their conductor, llir. J. Dow, who has 
]€ft tlrnm, but a \Yell-known and capable man has 
been intcn,iewed and ·they have eYery hope of 
being able to fix him up; if they are successful 
it will cause a great surpnse, but more news 
next month . I wish tbem every success. They 
]111vc also had several changes of personnel, which, 
I belie"e, are all for the better. Their conoe1·t 
season commenced at Haslingden on llf ay 13th. 
and on :\Iay 16th they gave a concert at ·the Pat~·i­
croft ' Vorking :'.Icn"s Club. A really good list 
of engagements are bc;ioked, and )Ir. J. Clarkson 
has been over them with tho tape measure. No·W, 
Mr. Brodhurst, please let mo liave a list of en-
gagements. I have enqui1,ies for your dates, and 
they shall appear _ in next month's B.B.~. 
Cadisheacl P ublic had prepared for VI esthough-
ton contest, but it \\"as cancelled . 'l\Ir. J ennings 
had been do11·n putting things into shape; hard 
luck. but yon will 1-iaYe benefited by the rehearsals. 
) ly heartiest c-0ngratulatio_ns to Stretford Born' 
on lhei1· great Belle Vue wu~ ; to be placed first 
out of nineteen bands at thell' fi rst attempt is a 
wirv fine achiernment. I also congratulate their 
con~luctor, l\ [ r. H. Brookes, who has \YOrked wdl 
rn such a short space o£ time. I hope that. t~ey 
will not res·t on their laurels, but keep aimrng 
l1igher; what about Belle Vue July contest, :Mr. 
Ellison? )fr. H . Brookes, Pendleton Publ ic's late cornet 
soloist, has nxecl up as soloist "-ith 'Vin_g'.1tes A,_nd 
I have no doubt that he will fill the pos1t1on witJh 
credit to hiwseH and the band. ECCLESI'DE. 
(C<:intinued fro m Page 2.) 
A DVERTI SER, with good business, organizing a'.'d secretarial abi lity, seeks Bandmastership; any dis-
trict on terms with, or without, othe r _ employment. 
Ma1{y years' experience with Northern Band~, Sontest 
and Programme. "Well recommended. Box fo, Brass 
Baud News," 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
H 
EVETTS.-BAND TEACHER and ADJUDI-
• CATOR, 84 Douglas Street, Derby. (11) 
HERBERT BROOKES (late of Foden's), Cornet 
Soloist, is now at liber ty to accept .en&".agements 
as Solo ist anywhere, or to teach or adJudicate.- 80 
Schofield Road, Peel Green, Manchester. 
OPEN TO JUDGE Band or Ch-0ral Contests.-T. PICKERING, 28 King Street, Pelaw-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Cornet, Brass Band T rainer and 
• Adjudicator, is open to teach or judge any-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Ressie, Yorks. 
'Phone, lX R essie. 
H ARRY MORTIMER, Hon. F.R.M.C.M., Principal Clarinet Halle Orchestra; Bandmaster D.L.O.Y.; 
Conductor M~nchester Imperial Military Band. Now 
available ·as adjudicator.- 2 Ayton Grove, Manchester, 
l~ 0) 
WILLIAM GLOVER, Brass Band Adjudicator. 
25 years' experience under leading teachers. 
Terms.-141 \Vigan Road, Westhoughton, Lanes. (9) 
E LLIS WESTWOOD, Trombonist, open for engage-
me nts and pupils. Fo r terms, apply-3 Marsh 
Green Road, Elworth, Sandbach, Cheshire. 
F RANK BRAITHWAITE (late Horwich R.M.I. and Foden's Bands). Teacher, Adjudicator. 
Terms-69 Morley Lane, Mih1sbridge, near 
Huddersfie ld. (7) 
C H. DAVIS (Late of London and Manchester), 
• the Practical Band Instrument Maker and Repairer 
in the Midlands. Over 600 Testimonials from the finest 
bands and So!-Oists. Silver-plating and Engraving a 
speciality. Agents : FOULDS', the Piano House, 40 
Irongate, Derby (Phone 842), and 19 and 21 Chapel 
Bar, Nottingham. 
NOW IN STOCK. 
CHILDREN'S FESTIVAL NUMBER 
D'ye Ken John Peel; Come Lasses and Lads; 
Rakes o' Mallow; With J ockey to the Fair ; The 
Keel Row; The Hundred Pipers ; J ack's the Lad; 
"The Quaker's Wife; My Love is but a Lassie; 
What's a' the steer Kimmer. 
All arranged separately fo r Maypole and other 
dances. 
Anr 20 parts, 3/ 6; extra parts, 3d. each. 
WRIGHT &. ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
CONCERT BAND 
Pendleton Public Band 
(Established 1880.) 
Conductor : BASIL WINDSOR, LR.A.M., 
A.R.M.C.M., M.R:S.T. 
WINNERS OF OVER 400 PRIZES. 
24 Instrumentalists of First Class Proficiency. 
Equipped with the finest Instruments and Uniforms 
obtainable. 
Extensive and up-to-date Repertoire. 
PROGRAMMES and DEPORTMENT beyond 
reproach. 
OPEN for ENGAGEMENTS. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
All correspondence to :-
Mr. A. WATSON (Secretary), 
90 Phoebe Street, SALFORD, 5. 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
BLACKPOOL 
VIJSI'r BLACKPOOL AND COMBILNE 
tBUS i tNIE SIS WI'l1H P'LEASUThE. 
The Cent ral W oDking Men's Club Silver lBand 
will hold an open contest in the P avil ion, &uth 
P ier, on Satur day, J une 9th . Testpieoe 
" E choes of Spring" ~W. & R. ). P rizes: First, 
B lackpool Cor pora-tion Challenge T rophy and 
£10 ; second, Ch allenge Cup and £6 ; thir d, Chal-
lenge Cup a.nd £4- ; fourth, £ 2/ 2 /-. S pecial 
Challenge Sh ield for best band within a radius 
of twelve miles. Also Medals for cornet, eupho-
nium and trombone. :March conte.st: Prizes, £ 5 
and £ 3. Adjudicator, )Ir. J . •Brier. 
Mr. E. Torkington, Band Secretary, Central 
Working Men's Club, K ent Road, Blackpool. 
RUARDEAN 
The Demonstration Committee have a r ranged 
for a C'<Jntest to be held on Saturday, June 9th. 
Testpiece, "Echoes of -SpDing" (W. & R.). P rize<l 
£JS, £ 6, £ 3. March contest testpiece, "Ruar-
dean" (Ord Hurne). Prize, £ 1. Adjudicator, 
Mr. D. Aspinall. 
Contest Secretary, Mr. Harold J. Marfield, 
High View, Ruardean, Glos. 
HETTON 
Brass Band Contest, 111 connection "-irh South 
Hetton Veterans' Carnival, will be held on 
Saturday, June 9th . Testpiece, "Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £7; £4-; 
£3 · £2. )larch contest, £1; 10 / ·. ,Specials for 
sol~ists. Adjudicator, ) fr . J. R. Teasdale. , 
Secr etary, ) fr. Palmer, 28 Palmer Street, South 
H ctron, Co. Durham. 
HAYWARD'S HEATH 
The Southern Counties Brass Band !Association's 
brass division Ccmtest will be held at Hayward's 
Heath on Saturday, June 23rd. Three 1Sections. 
First section testpiece, "Rienzi" (W. & R.); 
serond ~ection, ")Iartha" (W. & R.). 
Mr. G. ~itchell, "Woodfield," Capel, Surrey. 
WOODSTOCK 
Oxford and District Association will hold a 
contest in B lenheim Palace Grounds, 'Voodstock, 
on June 16th. Test pieces, Section 1, " Riienzi" 
(W. & R.); Section 2, "Echoes of Spring (1W. & 
R.). )lassed band ma1·ch, "Ever Ready " fW. & 
R.). 
Mr. H. C. Pa,ish, 4- Queen Street, Abing.don, 
Berks. 
DURHAM 
N or thern Counties' •Amateur Brass J3ancl Asso-
ciation will hold their first cont,est rn Wharton 
Park on Saturday, June 16th, 1934-. Testpiece, 
"Echoes of Spring" ('\\'". & R.). Trophies to the -
value of 150 guineas and 75 per cent. of all takings 
11 ill be given. Adjudicator, Mr. C. A. Sherriff. 
Mr. L. B. Ledger , 3 Ridley Avenue, Chester-
le-Street, Co. Durham. 
WINGATE, Co. DURtlAM 
Brass Band Contest and !Sports will be held on 
Saturday, J unc 16rh_ Test piece, "Echoes of 
Spring" (W_ & R.). Prizes: Challenge Cup and 
£6; Challenge Cup .and £3; 1Shield and £1 / 10 / -; 
Rose Bo\\"! and £1. 1:March (own choice), Cup am! 
£ 1; 10 /-. Adjudicator, :\fr. W. Dawson. 
Secretary, )Ir_ IY. Fon;ter, 139 Humble Lane, 
W"ingate, Co. Durham. 
ASHINGTON 
Ashinglon Hospital Carnival Committee ,,-ill 
hold a · brass band contest on Saturdav, June 16th. 
Testpiece, " Echoes of Spring" (W'. & R.). 
Prizes: Challenge Cup and £12; £6; £3; £1. 
Also specials for soloists. -March contest (om1 
choice). Prizes: £3; £2; £1. Adjud·ica tor, )Ir. 
A. Tiffany, Hudclcrsfield. Entrance fee, 10 /-. 
Hon. Secretary, :'.\Ir. R. Scott, 4- Ch estnut Street, 
Ashington, Northumberland. 
PONTYPOOL 
A Contest will be hcltl in connection with the 1 
Hospital Oarn~va] and Fete on Saturday, June j 
23rd. Te.stpiece, " A &uvenir of Shake.spearB " 
(1W. & R.). For Classes B and 0 bands. Prizes: 
First, £ 10 and Challenge Shield; sBcond, £7; 
third, £3. Cup and £2 for best Class C band. 
March cont€.st: Prizes, £1/1 /- and 10 / 6; De-
portment prize, £1/1 /-- Adj uclicator, )fr. Denis 
Wright. 
Secretary, Mr. W. T. Parry, 13 Wainfelin 
Road, Pontypool, Mon. 
REEP HAM 
Reepham Band Festival t-0 be held on June 
23rd. March, 1Selection and Hymn Tune con-
tests. Cups, cash prizes and specials. Testpiece 
(Section 1), " Echoes of the Opera" (W. & R.). 
Full particulars from 
Mr_ E. T. Ruffles, Vlells Road, Fakenham, 
Norfolk. 
ROM FORD 
J3rass Band Contest to be held in Raphael Park, 
Saturday, J une 30th, under London & H.·C.A. 
rules. Three DivisionB, also Championship of 
Essex. Testpieces: First :Section, " Rienzi " (W. 
and R.); Third Section, "Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.) . 
)iusical Direct-0r, Mr. A. V . Oreasey, 79 Park-
stone Avenue, Hornchurch, Essex. 
LANCHESTER, Co. DU RHAM 
Lanches ter British Legion "ill ·hold a contest 
on Saturday, July 7th. Open to bands not 'hav,ing 
won a cash prize exceeding £7 during 1933 and 
up to the date of the contest. Testpiece, "Echoes 
of Spring'' (W. & R.). Prizes: Challenge Cup 
and £6/10 / ·; £2/10 /- ; £1. :'.larch contest (o,,-n 
choice). Prizes: £1; 10 / 6. Adjudicator, :\[ r. W. 
Ellison (Warwickshire). 
Contest Secretary, :'.fr . N . Peveller , Hill Rise, 
L anchester, Co. Durham. 
CAM BORNE 
In connection with Carnival W'eek a contest for 
third-class bands w,ilJ be held on Tuesday, July 
10th (eYening). Testpiece, "Echoes of Spring " 
('V. & R.). Also march con.test (o'rn choice). Cash 
prizes and many specials. Full particulars from 
:\Ir. ,J. Berryman, 7 Hughville Street, Cam-
borne, Cornwall. 
FAIRFORD, GLOS. 
B rass Band Contest will be held on Saturday, 
July 14-th . Cash prizes value £88 with 'Silver 
Oups .and ,S.pecials. ThtM sections. Second sec-
tion testpiece, " Echoes of >Spring" (' V. & R.). 
Adjudicator, Mr. D. Aspinall. The entries will 
definitely be limited to six in each section (18 in 
all). 
Hon. Sec., Mr. H. F. Baldwin, Newcroft, Hor-
oott, Fairford, Glos. 
BEL.LE VUE, l\1ANCHESTER 
49tb ANNUAL 
JULY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
SATURDAY, 14th JULY. 
TWO 'SELECTION CLA.SSE•S AND 
. :MARCHI NG COMPETITION. 
T"-o Challenge Trophies, £14-0 Cash Prizes in 
addition to valuable Instruments, Medals, etc. 
Testpiece of Class .A: 
Tone Poem " Honour and Glory " (Hubert Bath) 
Testpiece of Class B : 
Selection .... .. " L a Favorita" ...... {Donizetti) 
~'lusic to be purchased direct from the 
respective P ublishers. 
ENTRiANOE FEE 15/--
The Secretary, 
BELLE VUE (M-anchester) LTD., 
Zoological Gardens, 
Belle Vue, Manchester 12. 
CHILTON AND WINDLESTONE 
The Carnival Committee will hold a Brass Band 
Contest on Saturday, .July 14-th. Testpieoc, 
"Echoes o f Spring" ("W. & R .). Prize -winning 
limit of £ 8. P riz.os: Cup and £ 7 ; £3; £2. March 
conte6t (own choicP) . Priz.os : £ 1 ; 10 /_-. M edals 
for best cornet, euphonium and trombone. Entries 
close J Lily 10th. Entry fee, 10 /-. Adjudicato r , 
)Ir. J. Bodd,i ce. 
Contest secretary, ) f r. W. Forrest, 17 Albert 
Street, 'Vindlestone, Ferryhill, Co. Durham. 
MURTON, Co. DURHAM 
Third Annual 'Brass Band Contest (in connection 
with Murton Aged Miners' Carnival), Saturday, 
Ju ly 21st . For bands which have not won a cash 
prize exceeding £10 &ince 193,3 and up to elate 
of entry. Te.stpieoe; "Martha" ~W. & R.) . First 
prize, £7 and Challenge Cup; second, £4- ; third, 
£3; fourth, £ 2. March contest, own choice. 
Prizes £ 1 and 10/-. ~facials for Soprano, Cornet, 
Trombone and Euphonium. Hymn Tune contest. 
Prizes £ 1 and Challenge Cup, and 10 /-. Adju-
dicator, Mr. T. Oa5son. Schedules from 
Conte.st Managei·, Mr. J. Moroombe, 3 Princes 
Street, )forton Colliery, Co. Durham. 
OLDHAM 
(Oldham & D istrict Clubs United E ffort. ) A 
Contest will be held in Alexandra Park 'on ,Satur -
day, July 2.1st. Testpieces, Section 1, "Rienzi" 
rw. & R.); Section 2, " Echoes of >Spring" (W. & 
R.). Prizes of over £ 50 in ca.sh and four Cups. 
Adjudicator, Mr. H. Heyes. -
Hon. Organising Secretary, Mr. James Parker, 
59 IHesw 'Street, Oldham. Contest Secretary, Mr. 
Olifford Butterworth, Refreshment Rooms, !Alex-
andra Park, Oldham. 
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BANBURY 
The Band Contest rn connection witl:i, the 
Eleventh Annual Hospital Carnival will be held 
on Saturday, July 21st. Three sections. Section 1 
testpiece, . "A Souv'.'lnir of Shakespeare" (·W. & 
R.). Section 3 testprece, " Echoes of Spring" (lW. 
and R.) . . Three ohal~enge trophies, cash pri1,e.s, 
and ~pecials for sol~ists. 'Adj.uclicator, Mr. F. 
Mortimer. Full par ticulars from-
The joint contest secretaries, )fossrs. C. F. 
Wyatt and A. E. Meadows Horton General 
!loop,ital, Banbury, Oxon. ' 
~~~~~~~~~-
HUC KNALL 
Carnival Band Contest, Ju ly 21st. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). Prizes: Cup 
and. £10; £6; £J. Hymn Tune c-0ntest (own 
choice): £2; £1. Specials for soloists. ,A,djudi-
cator, Mr. G. H. Mercer. 
Secretary, Mr. W. Perkins, 3 Popplewick Lane, 
Huclmall, Netts. -
CHATSWORTH HOUSE, Nr. BAKEWELL 
Derbyshire British Legion Council Annual 
County Ral!!• .Tu ly 2.lst, B rass Band Contest. 
Te~tp1ece, Echoes of Spring" (W. & R.). 
P_nzes, Twenty-gumea Cup and £25 cash. Adju-
dicator, Mr. F. tSikiclmore_ 
Secretary, :Mr. Bt. Kay, Yeld Road, Bakewell. 
WEST OF ENGLAND BANDSMEN 'S 
FESTIVAL - BUGLE, CORNWALL 
The 17th Annual Festival will be held under 
N .B.B. C. Rules, on Saturday, July 21.st. Open 
Ck>mpetition for the " Royal Trophy," and numer-
ous _other valuable Trophies and Prizes. 'I'hree 
Sections. 
Testpieces: Class B, selection "A Souvenir of 
Shakespeare " (W. & R.). 'mass C march 
"Dau11tless" ('"- & R .). ' ' 
Adjudicator: Mr. Frank Wright, L.A.B. (R.A.M., R.C.M.) . . 
Dei;onment Class: Judge, Mr. J. H. Kichenside 
(Hon. :Sec., N.B.B.C.) . 
Full schedules and prize list, on application to 
the Hon. 1Sec., Mr. F. J . P. Richa-rds The 
Square, Engle, Cornwall. ' 
NANTYGLO (MON.) 
Band Contest in connection with the "G,,-ilym 
Gwent" Centenary Celebration Fund, Saturday, 
. July 2.lst. Testpiece, "Ecbooo of Spring" (W_ & 
R.). Full particulars from tho 
Secretary. :\fr. B. C_ Dally, 29 King Street, 
N antyglo. :\Ion. 
WHITECRO FT, Nr. LYDNEY, GLOS. 
Band Contest, organised by the Whitecroft 
Eisteddfod and Flower Show Committee, will he 
held on Saturday, July 28th. Testpiece, "Eohoes 
of Spring" (W. & R .). First prize, £ •10 and 
Silver Challenge Oup; second, £5. .Y.farch, own 
choice, £1. Adjudicator, Mr. Clifton Jones. 
H on. ,sec., Mr. Oharles W. Phippt>, Bridge 
House, Whitecroft, Glos. 
OLDHAM 
Oldham Athletic Supporters' Club will hold a 
c-0ntest, open to all Junior .bands within an eight-
mile radius of Oldham, on '8aturday, July 28th, 
on Oldham Athletic Football Ground. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of .Spring" (W. & R.). P1·izes: First, 
Challenge Gup and £5; second, £2 and Music 
value £1; third, £1 and Music value £1. Also 
medals for cornet, euphonium, trombone and 
horn. Maroh (own choice) for Cup to be won 
outright. EntDies olQse .June 5th. 
Secretary, Mr. Tho$. Howarth, 245 Turf Lane, 
Royton, near Oldham. 
CROFTON 
Con test to be held on Saturday, July 28th. 
Testpiece, "Echoes of Spring" (W. & R .). 
Prizes: Cup and £8; £4-; £2. ~larch {own 
choice). Prizes: £2; £1. En t rance fee, 10 /6. 
Adjudica tor, Mr. 'V. Dawson. 
Secretary, ~r. John Foley, Grey Walk, 
Crofton, Nr. Wakefield. 
HASLAND (CHESTERFIELD) 
In connection with the lt-estival and Gala a 
contest will be ~eld on Saturday, Augu s·t 4-th. 
Open to bands who have not won a prize excecd-
•ing £10 since 1933 and to da te of entry. Testpiece, 
" E choes of Spring " CW. & R). Prizes: £9; 
£4-; £3; £2. Adjudicator announced in next issue. 
Secreta1·y, ~Jr. D. R aybould, 12 York Street, 
Haslan d, Chesterfield. 
NEATH 
ROYAL NATIONAL EISTEDDFOD OF 
,WALES. 
Brass Band Contests to be held in connection 
with the Eisteddfod, !August 6th to 11th. Class A 
testpiece, " Rienzi " (W. & R 1• 
Secretary, Baud Contests, Eisteddfod Offices, 
Orchard Street, Neath. 
DERBY 
Brass Band Contest to be held 111 conneot,ion 
wi th the Derbyshire Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Association, Tuesday, August 7th. Limited 
to ten bands. Tes tpieoe, " Echoes of Spring " 
(W. & R.). Prizes: Cup and £10; £6; £3; £2. 
~farch cont€st (own choice). Prizes: £1/5 /-; 
15/-; 10/-. Entry fee 10 /- . Entries close July 
31&t_ AdjudicaLor )Ir. J. A. Greenwood. 
Secretary, :'.\fr. '8. T. Parker, 10 St. J ame.s' 
Chambers, Derby. 
MEASHAM 
Br-ass Band Contest (promoted by the Measham 
and Distr,ict branch of the B ritish Legion), to be 
held on August 7th. Open contest. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of 1Spr0ing " (W. & R.). Ad jud icator, 
:'\'Ir. B. Lambeth. Prizes £ 9 and Cup; £5; £ 3. 
Secretary, Mr. Thos. N icklin, Sou.tih View, 59 
Baptist L ane, Measham, Bur ton-on-Trent. 
LEIGH 
Leigh Rugby 1Supporters' Ch1b will_ hold a con-
lesL on Saturday, August 11th, on Leigh Football 
Uround, :'.fat·her Lane. Testpiece, " Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). Entrance fee 10 / 6. Full 
particula1·s later. ]'orms from- . 
~Ir. F. Cheetham, 13 Plattfold, Leigh, Lanes. 
OUSTON, Co. DURHAM 
Ouston & District Old People's Treat Fund 
will hold a brass band contest on the Football 
Field, Saturday, August 11th_ 'festpiece, "Echoes 
of Spring" CW. & R.). Open to bands \\"ho are 
members of tho ~orthBrn Counti·es' A.B.A. 
Prizes: Challenge Cup and £7/10 / ·; £3 / 10 / ·; 
£1 / 10 /-; £1. :\larch (own choice) P rizes : Cup 
and £ 1 ; 10 /-. Hymn tune. Prizes:. Cup a-nd 
£1; 10 /-. A rljudicator, I\Ir. J. B~cld1ce . 
Secretary, Mr. J_ 111. Ellio_tt,. 5 ) lillbank Road, 
Ouston, Co. Durham. Assom at10n Secretary, :'.\Ir. 
L. B. Ledger, to \\-horn all enqu.ir ies for member-
ship should be srnt. _ 
COD NOR 
Codner Bri t ish Legion'-s Third Annual Band 
Contest, Saturday, AugL1st 11 th. TesL piece, 
'• :'.\Iartha" ·(W. & R.) . Prizes_: Cup .anrl £ 6; 
£5; £2. March contest, own choice. Pnzes: £ 1 ; 
10 /c. Adjudicator wanted. Enrry fonn.;; and full 
pa!·ticulars from-)fr. L. Grainger, 2 Denby Lane, Coclnor, 
Derbyshire. 
HEADINGTON, OXFORD 
The Ninth Annual Band Festival will 
be held on Saturday, August 18 th, under 
N.B.B. C. rnles. Troph ies and cash priws v_alue 
£ 600_ Three ~ectio n s_ Section 1 (open) testpiece , 
" Rienzi " (W. & R.); Section 2, " Echoes of 
Spring" (W. & R.). Dress and deportment 
prizes. Entries close Ju ly 30th. All particulars 
from the-
6ecretary, Mr. Chas_ E. Clifton, 17 Parker 
Street, Iffley Road, Oxford. 
BURNOPFIELD 
The Third Annual Band Contest (held in con-
nection with the Floral, Horticultural and Agri-
cultural Show) will be held on ·Saturday, August 
18th. Open to all bands who have not won a 
cas:h prize exceeding £15 during 1933. Tcstpieco, 
"Martha" (W. & R.). First prize, £10 and 
Ohallen~e .~hield; second, £5; third, £3; fourth, 
£2. Wrnnrng band will be engaged to give two 
concert.s on Sunday, August 19th, at an inclusive 
fee of £12 / 12 /-. Second-prize band will be 
required to play at the Ball at night when they 
will receive £5 for same. H ymn tune contest: 
First prize, £2 and Cup; second, £1. March con-
test (own ohoice) on the stand. Fi1·st prize, £ ,1 
and _Cup; second, 10 / -. Entrance fee, 10 /fi. 
Entries closB August 11th_ Adjudicator, Mr. C. ·A. 
Sherriff, London. 
Hon. ,Secretary, Mr. L. B . Ledger, 3 Ridley 
Avenue, Chester-le Street, Co. Durham. 
BRIBGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be held at the 
Blake Gardens, BDidgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol)_ on ~aturda;v, August 18th. Class 1 (0.pen 
qhamp1o~ship &ct10n), own choice. Any selec-
tion published by W . & R ., not to exceed fifteen 
mi;iutes' duration. F irst prize, Silver Challenge 
Sl11eld a,nd oa.sh priw of £ 20 · second £14- · third 
£10; fourth, £ 5. Class 2 (o~n to ar:y bar:cls that 
havB not wo.n a cash· prize g reater than £ 6 since 
1924-, and up to olo&ing date of entry). Testpiece 
"_Echoes cxf Spring " (W. & R.). First prize: 
Silver Challen!56 Shield and cash prize of_ £10; 
second, £6 ; iihird, £4-; fourth, £2. Special prizes 
of challenge cups and cash pr izes offered for march 
contest and un-iform and de portment. Adjudica-
tor, Mr. 0 . A. Anderson. 
Full partioulars and entry forms from Contest 
Secretary, Mr. R. J. Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place 
Bridgwater, Somerset. ' 
STAND ISH 
The Annual Ba.nd · Contest, organised by 
tho .Standish 1Subsoription Prize Band, will be 
held on Saturday, August 18th. Testpiece, 
" Echoes of Spring " {W. & R .). Cash prizoo £8 · 
£6; £4-; £2; £1. Two Challenge Cups' and 
medals and free entry to 1935 contest. )farc:h 
cont€.st (own cho,ice). Adjudicator, :\fr. H. 
)fort imer (Foden's). 
Secretary, )1r. J_ Brewer, 16 Cross •Street, 
Standish, Nr. Wigan. 
HAWORTH 9 Near KEIGH LEY 
Brass Band Contest (promoted by the Haworth 
Public Prize Band) will be held in the Central 
Park, Haworth, Saturday, August 25 th. Test-
piece, "The Mock Doctor" (W. & R.). First 
pnze, :f'.12 and 50 Guinca.s Challenge Cup; second, 
£'8; thnd, £4-; fourth, £2. Hymn Tune contest: 
First prize, £2 and Challenge Cup; second, £1. 
Maroh contest _(own choice) : Firs t prize, £2; 
second, £1. :AdJuclicator, Mr. Geo. H . )[ercer_ 
Particulars and sohedulBS from 
Mr. W . Binns, Coldshaw, Haworth, near 
Keig-hley. 
WEST HOUGHTON 
1 
A Contest will_ be held _under the auspices of the 
W esthoughton ·Sock Nursing Association, on Satur 
clay, August 25th. W. & R. testpiece. Prizes 
£ 10, £5, £3, £2, £1 and Crooton Challenge Cup 
(to be held for onB yea1·). First-class adjudicator 
will be appointed_ Entry fee, 10 / 6. Full par 
ticulars from-
The Secretary, Mr. Sydney Speakman, 53 L eigh 
Road, ' Veslhoughton, Lanes. 
ASHBY-DE-LA-ZOUCH 
The Second Annual Brass Band Contest wil 
be held in the Bath Grounds, Ashby-de-la-Zouoh 
on 'Saturday, August 25th. Te.stpiece " Echoe~ 
of Spring " (W. & R.). Priz.os: Cup and £8 -
Shield and £4-; £2. Special Cup for band tha't 
has not won a cash prize exceeding £3 during 
rhe past three years. ~ar<'.h contest (own choice). 
Cup and £1; 10 / -. Adiud icalor, :'.Ir. J. Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. C. H. Parsons, K ilwardby Street 
Ashby-cle-la-Zoudh, Leioostershire_ _ -
TRADES UNION CONGRESS 
DORCHESTER FESTIVAL CONTEST 
(under N.B.B.C. rules), 
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 1st, 1934. 
Section 1.-0pen to all Bands. 
F•irst prize, £ 30; second, £ 20 ; third, £15; 
fourth, £ 10. 
Section 2 and 3.-(Confined· to We<lsex Bands) . 
Section 2: First prize, £10; s-econcl, £6 · 
t hird, £ 4-. ' 
Section 3: First p r ize, £8; second, £5; 
third, £ 3. 
~1arch Contest.-(Open to all Bands). 
'l'estpiece (own choice). 
First prize, £5; second, £ 3; third, £2. 
Particulars from Mr. J. H. K I CHEN'SIDE, 
Hon_ Contest Secretary, N .. B.B.C., Transport 
House, Smith Square, London, S. ,V.1. 
HAYDON BRIDGE 
'l'he Haydon Bridge Floral and Horticultural 
Society will - hold their Annual Band Contest on 
Show Day, ~p_tcmb e r 1st. Testpiece, choice of 
" Echoes of Spring" or " Souvenir of Shakes-
peare" (both W. & R.). Prize.~: Challenge Shield 
and £15; £7; £3. Mnrch (own choice), £1; 10 / -. 
Extra prize n1oney will be added to bands within 
a radius of t \\·en·ty miles if over four bands enter: 
Cup and £3; £2. Adjudicator, )fr. J. Brier. 
'Vinning band has option of a two-programme 
engagement Qn Sunday, September 2nd. 
Secretary, :\fr. H. Watson Shaftoe >Street 
Haydon Bridge, Nor thumberla~d. ' 
SCOTTISH AMATEUR BAND 
ASSOCIATION 
CHA)IPIONSHIP CONTESTS. 
Second Sectiou, October 6th. 
First Section. October 27t•h. 
Third Sect.ion , November · 10th. 
l'~om·th Section, ~ ovember 24-tb. 
All W. & R. testpieces. 
Secretary, )Ir. James 'Alexander, 29 ~Ionkton­
hall Terrace, )lusselburgh, .Scotland . 
THANKS! 
CLOCK FACE 
EXPRESS 
COLLIERY 
APPRECIATION 
T 
BAND 
May 17th, 1934 . 
"The U niforms are M O ST SAT ISFACTORY IN EVERY 
R ESPECT. B o th the band and committee a re very pleased 
w ith them and you for the way in which you carried 
out the order in s o short a time. Thanking you and 
M r . Clarkson ." H. EVANS, Sec . 
• 
"UN IQ U IP '' 
UNIF'ORMS 
ARE -THE BEST 
111 11 11rl1 11111 1111 111 1111111 Iii ffl ,-, 11n -1fiT .. ffiTfil1IiTiIDTllTITiTITilIDTiifffffITfffiI11TllTiliif1ffiTli11Ti f l 11111 rn1' 1111111111111111111111 11111111111 111111 I I1111111 I 
Send your enquiries to-
THE UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT CO., LTD • 
10-11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I 
'Phones : Clerkenwell 6682/5226 
Northern Representative : Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
47 Barrfield Road, Pendleton , Salford 6, Lanes. 
Grams : " Uniquip," London 
'Phone : Pendleton 2144 
A. POUNDER 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CASES 
CARD CASES, WAIST, DRUM 
AND CROSS BELTS 
And all Leather Articles used In connection 
with Brass and Military Bands. A ll Goods 
made upon the Premises. Price List Free . 
Note the Address-
148 Mansfield Rd. NOTTINGHAM 
BAND BOOKS 
SOl..O CORNrT 
Klt'I G& DYKE 
BRA SS 8 A ND. 
.J_BEST 
.,VALUE 
MONEY 
CAN 
BUY 
S END FOR O UR 
ILLUSTRAT ED 
FOLDE R 
SELE CTI ON S1zE 
1/- each 
MARCH SIZE 6d. " 
Post Extra 
SEDDONS & ARLIDGE CO. LTD. 
KETTERING 
Manuscript Music Paper, .L.J . Select ion size, 12 
staves, 1/8 ver quire (24 sheets 96 vages) vost free. ' • 
Manu:;crii>t Brass Band Scoring Paper, with 
Clef s and names of parts printed 3/6 per qu ire 
(24 sheets, 96 pa gtis). post tree. ' 
WRIGHT & ROUND, 
34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
BRASS BAND 
TUNING 
A thoroughly exhaustive treat ise on 
Tuning as applied to a Brass Band. 
An extremely useful booklet for 
Bandmasters, and of interest to 
all Bandsmen. 
<> 
A series of articles reprinted from 
the ·• Brass Band News ," now issued 
in booklet form , in a handy size 
for the pocket. 
Price - One Shilling 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE ST. LIVERPOOL 6 
Printed by " Daily Post " Pr inters, and Published by 
\ VRIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, \V. Rimmer, A. J. 
Mellor, \V. Halsey), at No. 34 Erskine Street, 
in the City of Liverpool, to which address all 
Communications for the Editor are requested to 
be addressed. 
.TGNE, 1934. 
